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®Jh Rostrum.
THE NEW ADVENT OF TRUTH:

Is It To Come, or Is It Already Here?
A Lectnre Delivered before tlie Parker Memo* 

rlnl Novirty orNpIrltiinliMM. BomIoii. Mnm., 
on Monday Afternoon. Dee. Ini. 1M7H.

BY MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
CRojmrteil for tlio Banner of Light by John W. Bay J

INVOCATION.
Infinite Spirit! our Father and our Mother 

God I thou Divine Presence, thou Surpassing 
Power, thou Steadfast Flame, thou Abiding 
Friend! within thy keeping all forms of life 
abide, who art the very Source of Life, the Po
tent Soul. Source of all intelligence, Divine 
Motor of all motion—thou Infinite God! we 
praise thee from the altar of our souls; we place 
the offerings of grateful devotion upon the 
shrine of thy love. As Nature makes known 
her voices of praise in the hidden developments 
of her mysterious arcana as well as in those of 
her departments which are open and visible—in 
the silent procession of the atoms as in the rich 
glory and majesty'of thy domain in the kingdom 
of matter, so tons the spirit proclaims thy praise, 
and the pulsations of human hearts flow toward 
thee through countless avenues of devotion. We 
praise thee for the continuity of life, for the 
consciousness of existence, for the experiences 
of being, for every good and perfect gift of in
telligence—in the outworking of human thought, 
in the discoveries of human science, in the in
vestigations which multiply and beautify the 
works of man's hand; but far more than for 
these the spirit praises thee for the knowledge 
of immortality, for every good gift and grace in
herent in the human soul, for the clear proof M 
immortal life that is constantly renewed through 
countless returns to earth of those who have 
erstwhile trod the pathway of physical exist
ence. We praise thee that in every age there 
have been witnesses of the continued, conscious 
existence beyond the change called death, which 
is the common destiny of all thy children; we 
praise thee that Messiahs have been born, bring
ing to the world the fruition of immortal truth, 
and that The Divine Spirit has descended in 
manifold times and places upon man. We praise 
thee that this hour is not without its sign and 
token ; that the evidence of spiritual life goes 
onward to just appreciation, and that by in
spiration man's soul is uplifted from the tram
mels of the dust, and his feet are set upon the 
hills of progress forever I Kindle thou the flame 
of immortal love in-the hearts of thy children ; 
oh, make strong'the-altar-fire that consumes 
materiality; consecrate to greater truths and 
higher works those whose hearts and hands are 
engaged in thddevelopment of knowledge, and 
give to the comprehension of universal humani
ty the impetus of those strong pulsations which 
shall quicken its perception of spiritual truth. 
Now that the King of Terrors is conquered 
and slain, now that the old-time fear haunts no 
more with tortures the enfranchised soul, oh, let 
every altar of human life be illumined with the 
perfect consciousness of immortality, until every 
soul shall say : Our Father, we know thee, for 
thy kingdom is here I Amen.

clearly understood that it would come within 
the reasonable field of inquiry on the part of the । 
disciples of any school of thought or ethics- 
taking its place by the side of Neo-Platonism 
and its kindred philosophies of the East, and 
fearing not tlie treatment of those schools of 
thought peculiar to learned Germany. But this 
is not all. I am here to-day, my friends, to tell 
you that Spiritualism is religion I It is fashion
able in tho schools of modern thought to denom
inate it ethics ; it, is desirable among material
ists to call it philosophy and phenomena; but 
religion in man is that which links him with the 
.Infinite and Eternal. Wipe out the. infinite and 
eternal, and you have no immortality. All re
ligions clasp hands over these sublime truths. 
Wo can apprehend even in tlie midst of the jar
gon and misinterpretation of tlie ancient He
brew Bible the pathway of a common mid cen
tral idea known to all systems of religious 
thought among men—however widely apart their 
details may be.

Tlio churches are now shaken to their centre 
by the blast of popular Inquiry, and proofs of 
the truth of tlie fundamental principles of re
ligion are being demanded of tho priesthood by 
their following, and the world outside as well, 
in a measure never before known. Reasonable 
investigation and reflection are tlie solvents 
which are making possible the grand advances 
of tlie hour. If man is blind, dumb and deaf, 
Nature has no voice for him, nor he any appre
ciation for her; she speaks but to those who 
have receptive faculties to apprehend her call. 
Place a soul inert and dull of comprehension 
amid the splendors of wood and stream, and 
what does the picture accomplish for him ? 
Nothing! Place a germ instinct with the pur
pose of immortal life in the same condition, and 
Nature speaks to it tlie recognized language of 
the Eternal. And as to the quickened appre
hension only of the mind the murmuring streams 
are tuneful, the winds of the forest are melodi
ous, and orchestral harmonies breathe among- 
the drooping branches of the wood, so tlie at
tributes of infinite intelligence speak to Ihe soul 
which Zias infinite intelligence; else how is Na
ture’s voice to be heanj by it ? Sho has no voice |

ADDIIES8.
The New Advent of Trutli—is it to come, or is 

it already here ? “What went ye out into the 
wilderness for to see ? a reed shaken with the 
wind?” When John was baptizing in the wil
derness, thus spoke one who had even grander 
power; and when they asked of John if another 
was not to come, what answered he? “I, in
deed, baptize you with water, but one mightier 
than I cometh, the latchet of whose shoes I am 
not worthy to unloose; he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost and with fire.” Spiritualism 
in its present aspect of phenomena and philoso
phy has been in the world over thirty years; no 
other truth has made such rapid strides toward 
universal recognition by the great body of hu
man minds; no other philosophy has won so 
many believers; no other religion has ever 
equalled its advance within this space of time. 
Is this, then, the final truth ? Are mankind on 
the verge of that religious millennium foretold 
in ancient times, or are we to look for another 
and a higher evolution of spiritual power ? Spir
itualism is not simply phenomena; spiritual 
truth is not simply a philosophy. It is true there 
are phenomenalists in your midst who believe 
in the molecular continuation of life after death; 
it is true there are those who believe in the phe
nomena of existence after the body has been 
disintegrated; but such, if they go no further, 
miss the essential principle of the modern move
ment. Spiritualism is not, we repeat, simply a 
philosophy; it is true there is a philosophy 
within’it that can be so distinctly stated and so

if this be not true, and man is listening at such 
times to that which is really dumb, impercepti
ble and inaudible to him as to the most valued, 
the spiritual, side.

The soul of man to-day cleaves the bonds that 
hold him in a material sense, striving to rift 
them in twain, that he may be truly free; the 
potency of material minds is surging around 
you; they are steadfastly working their way in 
the world; in the midst of this, man grows into 
form within, so that an eternal voice to the soul 
is heard and recognized, and skepticism is 
robbed of all power to harm the real truth—be- 
coming rather an invigorating spring to human 
action in efforts to compass a knowledge of it 
and its blessings. Is spiritual truth more than 
mere phenomenal manifestations—is it undeni
able, unquestionable ? No longer need we go 
into argument in defence of the physical and 
mental manifestations; whatever their truth 
according to the idea of the past time, it is now 
near the end of those two thousand years in 
which the millennium has been foretold, and 
the very atmosphere of earth is redolent of 
signs and wonders proclaiming the approach of 
another avatar from heaven. Tlie great plan
ets Jupiter, Uranus, Saturn and Neptune, which 
have the largest power in the solar system, are 
now perfecting a perihelion unknown for the 
last two thousand years, and that coincidence of 
perihelion will bring about such changes in 
earth’s conditions and surroundings—its mag
netic and electric forces—as shall produce po
litical convulsions, deadly epidemics, warfare 
and divers other trials and dangers in your 
midst. With this great physical culmination 
about to exert its power in human affairs, is 
there no great spiritual culmination also ? Are 
not the conflicts between science and religion, 
the great agitation on all social topics, the won
derful power that now is working among the 
churches, modifying and even extinguishing the 
force of dogmas ancient as human tradition it
self—that broader warfare which is going on in 
the World to-day, striking down all human 
creeds and building up the true religion of hu
manity—are not all these the indications of an 
approaching culmination on the spiritual side of 
being equal in degree to the physical wonder
signs of the present era ? Is it not in accordance 
with the law of universal harmony that the

what subtle agency then held sway, what, won- । 
derful force descended upon the sons of men I i 
Buddha, Chrishna, Christ—the Messiahs of all < 
time, speaking out from their wonderful heights 
have called men to come to them: Gautama 
fired with the fervor of consecrating love, 
breathed on the nations of the Fast, till they 
rose in the splendor of spiritually enlightened 
intelligence, and perceived tbe.grand, the divine 
nature of man ! Those laws under which the. 
advances of Greece and Rome were achieved/ 
rested mainly upon the basis of'the pliyjkiil, 
while Christ showed the nature of the spiritual 
development, and opened the way for a higher 
advance to come. Who in the light of the past, 
and the experience of the. present, shall say that 
spiritual constellations do not govern and con
trol the course of human thought, make prepa
ration for the destined cycles of time, and give 
to man what he can bear of spiritual truth, and 
at the moment when ho is best fitted for its re
ception? If this be true, then do not the phe
nomenal signs of our era foretell the coming of 
Christ—he who said Jie would give you a Com
forter who will tell you all things ? Signs that 
the past, has agreed to consider as prophetic of 
the latter days arc in your air: by the process of 
time, and the revolving of the seasons, the hour 
draws nigh when the sun will occupy the posi
tion which he did two thousand years ago, and 
the planets t hat now draw nigh to a coincidence 
of perihelion will represent the position of 
the solar system at its highest point of mag
netic and electric taxation. Docs hot the Bi
ble say, for instance, that the spirit of God 
in these latter days shall be poured out on all 
flesh: that “Your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, 
and your old men dream dreams ”? Are not all 
these signs and others mentioned in that vol
ume now regnant in the very atmosphere of 
earth to-day ? and do not these stupendous con
ditions accord with those of the physical in 
foreshadowing the spiritual culmination of a 
chapter in human history?

Spiritual power is no discovery, no modern in
vention for which any human being can take 

| out a patent and believe it is something new 
and wholly his own; it is a revelation on a higher 
plane, and in our day, of cycles of ancient thought 
that have recurred to the earth many thou
sand years ago, and that have many times since 
approached that culmination the bringing about 
of the full measure of whiel is the destiny of the 
nineteenth century. A> f.'om the sacred writ
ings of the Chinese, the Hindus, tho Moham
medans, the Persians, there comes tho evidence 
which tells of this truth, so from Hebrew and 
Christian Bibles man gathers the records of sim
ilar impulsions of the Divine Spirit toward his 
children. Such an impulsion is regnant on 
earth to-day—it is not, as some suppose, the di
rect achievement of modern science or intellect. 
This age, it is true, transcends in physical re
sults the achievements of the Romans at their 
highest estate, but every age that has brought a 
spiritual revolut ion has been attended.by just 
such signs of material advancement as are in 
the world to-day. Each time this avatar has 
come to earth its advent has been after the same 
manner. A seer noted for discoveries in the 
spiritual realms, says the signs and phenomena 
of these days are different from those of former 
time. But wherein ? The parallel holds good 
in material things, and the sons and daughters 
of men are exceptionally endowed with spiritu
al gifts, and how shall there be such points of 
resemblance between the present and the past 
if they do not argue identical causes for similar 
results? These identical points which show 
themselves when a nation reaches a certain po- 
sition in development come in answer to its fit
ness; and with the returning thought, to which 
we have referred, comes a steady increase of 
spiritual power, culminating in the reforms 
which characterize that particular period for all 
time. Some have been builded in materiality, 
but return in spiritual superiority now.

As these spiritual powers are governed by be
ings of a spiritual nature, it is not supposable 
that man can behold them with the material 
senses ; thus the materially minded fail to be
lieve; could they be seen by the physical senses 
then they would not be spiritual; the vision of 
the seer or the prophet is from within—if it were 
received through the material senses then it 
would not tie essentially a spiritual vision; but 
if these spiritual faculties are so quickened in 
every age according to this culmination as to

evidence .which is naw being showered upon Ihe ! after Ihe edict of dissolution, ; 
soil of receptive minds, there arc those in exist- | tations may be characterized
once to-day who claim that no such proof of im- ■ alphabet of Spiritualism itself. Some 
mortality exists. Job evidently had the same I least, do not wish to remain in th1 
trouble in his day, when lie said: "Man dieth I always; y

,s but tl,e 
of yon, at

■ <1... h.-xl '"'I''11 ""-
and wasteth away; yea, iniui giveth up the dcrsfaiiding the new revelation that bn> come 
ghost, and where is he ? As the waters fail from to vou, and Hail is the presentation offbeguind 

.................... ...... . fromthe sea, and the flood deeayeth and drieth up; । 
so man Heth down and riseth not; till the heav-1 
ens be no more they shall not awake nor be j 
raised out of their sleep.” Hut this only proves 
that all philosophies revolve in the same groove 
and on the plane of sophism, while spiritual 
truth, judged by its results, reaches the intelli-. 
gence and understanding of man through its ' 
own avenues of power: and man, because of his
spiritual allegiance to it, must naturally aecept j 
of it, though the amount perceived by him fllust । 
also naturally beardireel proportion tohis paw- I 
er of perception. The great objection that phi-I 
Insophy makes to theology is that it claims too,, 
much, and science is ever ready to retort in 
kindt'buf how much more run be claimed for ; 
either theology or philosophy than is demanded ' 
for science by her votaries? Darwin, Huxley, |

are to comprehend that Ihe sound made is not 
merely a sound—the table caused I" yibiale Is

inert1 gyratory molirrimf matter: I hill mellow
er hriiir-'bt into the looked and darkened seance 
chamber is not merely a flower, but an evidence 
of the power possessed liy the unseen agents en
gaged in its transportation. All th'''''....... .

i iis of those

bodied spirils prove Ihemselves by ocular de
monstration to be able ta divide wind are know n 
to you as solid substances fur lb1' I'a^a'-'i* 
through uf other substances; to hold inabcy-

Tyndall and their rom/Fcrs — how can they j anrc for a lime tlio great la w of
provemany of the assumptions whleh they are 
necessitated In make in order to enmplelc the i 
chain of tlieir deductions? They cannot; and 
tlieir pragmalie idealisms must lie neeepled by | 
the inquirer in advance if he hopes to proceed in | 
the least, We will not cavil about assumption j 
—we who live in the midst of proof. We will | 
not cavil at I he doubts mid sophisms of material- 1 
ism, since tliat system necessarily revolves upon | 
a few points, and the whole universe is supposed 
by its believers to revolve upon the same points ■ 
also. We will not cavil at thedemurrer which the ■ 
Nihlist enters to the claim for immortal exist
ence un tlie part of the human family which Ilie 
present age is reiterating in unmistakable lan
guage; since man's spiritual nature is beyond 
power of quest ion, and will instinctively receive | 
from the divine source or not at all. Man re-I 
reives spiritual light because there is tliat with- j 
in him which must receive it—the yearning and 
response are there; otherw ise he remains mo-' 
tionless and inert in this regard. In tbeolngic ' 
dogmas and the clinch-texts uf bigotry thcre'is . 
to the unperverted human heart no proof; such 
exhibitions belong to mail’s material nature— 
for tlie spiritual there is higher ground.

I deny that tliis active solvent applied in al 
larger extent and measure to human worship I 
than ever before alTects detrimentally the pure | 
gold of truth contained in existing ecclesiastical 
systems. Religion cannot lie swept away—life
less forms and symbols may totter, but the 
grand truths of inspiration will abide forever I 
Spiritual trutli is tlio mighty key that unlocks! 
the treasures of the universe. A greater degree 
of spiritual knowledge exists to day than ever 
before (these epochs aiT cumulative), and which 
had it existed in tlio same degree in ancient

vilation ; in 
|e the usual

and seicn-

man observation. Man to-day is fainll.' com
prehending the attributes of the soul —he is dis
covering in himself and bis brethren embodied, 
through I he demonsl rat ions presented by the

IIIL

cognilion in your thought?

movements of the nations of the earth afoor— .give man under each cycle like and identical
dered in cycles, as are those of the planetary 
system ? And if we follow closely the course of 
events, we shall find in the culmination about 
to ensue, a spiritual thought corresponding to 
those of the physical universe, and that that 
physical universe itself is governed bylaw; and 
if there is a governing law, shall any person be 
bold enough to say that the spiritual is without 
law—that the great Guiding Power here falls 
off, and leaves man’s better and interior nature 
to the domination of blind and hopeless chance ? 
Is it not rather the more apparent that the law 
rules with greater force and subtlety in the 
spiritual universe, and that that spiritual uni
verse is held in its orbit and led to revolve 
around its central point as the planets are by 
the law of their own being ? Is it not in accord
ance with reason that as constellations exert 
their influence upon the physical plane of hu
man life, so spiritual constellations in their 
rising and setting, i. c., in their revolutions, 
have their influence on the spiritual side of ex
istence, so that man is moved by them to better 
ideas, and more progressive conceptions of his 
surroundings and capacities, in time, and re
garding that eternal state of which the seen, the 
felt and the known (through experience) of 
earth are but prophecies ?

In past ages nations have culminated to cer
tain heights of physical and' mental power;

conditions and powers, then this truth proves 
the verity of its claim.

Cavil concerning the verity of Spiritualism or 
its phenomena is as useless as would be tliat 
criticism which laughs at standard mathemat
ical axioms, or the laws governing the heavenly 
bodies which-astronomy reveals; for spiritual 
knowledge is provable, even as is the science of 
numbers, though not demonstrable by the senses 
alone of the person demanding evidence, any 
more than are many of the discoveries or the 
teachings of savants, which declarations by 
their authors look for confirmation to the sci
ence of the heavenly configurations, or any kin
dred branch of study. The astronomer, for in- 
stanoe, will give you the distance between Nep
tune and the earth, as determined by his care
ful calculation, but that which he does philo
sophically through the medium of the senses, 
apparently, affirms of some inner postulate 
which those who accord belief to his report are 
obliged at the outset to grant: the ground on 
which he really bases his decision is as intangi
ble to the ordinary inquirer as the ray of light 
on the spectroscope which shows to the prac
ticed experimenter the nature and composition 
of the planet from which it proceeds. The proof 
lies, after all, in the realm of thought, though 
the commencement of it may rest in the domain 
of the senses. Notwithstanding the amount of

times would have astonished the world. Each 
one of you becomes a herald of the New Dispen
sation ; all your power is appreciated and ap
propriated ; formerly only the oracles could 
speak the messages of the gods; and latterly 
God’s ministers wore apt, according to their dis
likes or predilections, to stint the quantity and 
lessen the quality, which as his reputed vice
gerents on earth they claimed to be their right; 
but to-day the voice of the multitude of wit
nesses is heard in the land; the churches are 
yielding the conflict; their creeds nre less and 
less important of position ; humanity rises up to 
lake the place of dogma; the time which Swe
denborg saw and recognized as the second ad
vent or coming of Christ—though he shared in 
the mistakes of Ids predecessors in regarding it 
as the final avatar—is at hand. The second ad
vent about to occur is not the literal coming of 
Christas he came before; it is the representa
tion of a spiritual force and a kingdom of 
thought that does not belong to the limited 
range of human senses, but exists everywhere, 
permeates all things, and uplifts humanity by 
the culmination of the conditional disturbances 
in the world to-day. It tempers the idealism of 
the artist, and his studio smiles with pictures 
wherein angels hover near without the aid of 
the allegorical wings—the soul upborne by the 
spiritual atmosphere; it enters the conception 
of the sculptor, and spiritualizes the grim out
lines of his chiseled marble, till at last it glows 
with a form fraught with the glorious presence 
of supernal power; it floods the literature of the 
day with cheering assurances of the presence of 
guardian angels, ministering spirits attendant 
on humanity, and warding off every evil and 
danger. We perceive it in the beaut iful flowers 
which on funeral occasions now take the place 
of so much of the mourning and desolation with I 
which the past sought to surround the coflincd ' 
form and its resting-place. Now in a wider 
sense than olden theology dreams of, the con
ception finds lodgment in sorrowing hearts that 
the disembodied spirit stands beside the casket, 
breathing blessings on those it, loved on earth, 
and seeking to assuage the pang of separation 
which rests so heavily on their hearts.

The voice of inspiration is not slow or uncer
tain ; it comes from platform and rostrum; it 
quenches the fire of the “eternal” Gehenna; it 
destroys that cosine of angular Orthodox theol
ogy, the ancient Satan; it makes itself known 
as a presence and power in your midst. Verily 
the dead do speak in this modern day, and their 
voices, while loving and sympathetic, are yet 
practical and to the point in all the issues of life; 
they demonstrate that beings do exist in spheres 
of action beyond the ken of the general attri
butes of physical sensation, yet able at times to 
make not only their influence known to mortals, 
but to exhibit their tangible presence to mortal । 
vision. Spiritualism is yet in its infancy, while 
many wonder at the striking things it can do in 
the phenomenal plane, and say, If these things 
indeed take place then they do prove existence

from Ihe infinite realm shall in due time And n 
response in every intelligent soul !

And reflect ing oq the spread of tin' pbilosophj 
and phenomena among men since the advenl of 
Modern Spiritualism, what more wonderful 
things could be emft eivod of than would be ca
pable of accomplishment, if those who believe 
in the existence of spiritual law and the essen
tial, conscious existence of man after death 
would assemble together in symptitbefie union ! 
The forces of the physical universe would not 
be able to control them—the spiritual would 
have to be railed in ; and such power would be 
vested in tlieir presence as would bring about, a 
Pentecostal feast, a new revelal ion to them from 
tlio higher spheres of being. This new revela
tion is with you now working gradually to har
monize means to ends: it is witli you in tlie 
twilight hour, in flic silent watches of Ilie night, 
in Ilie full glare of day, in all Ilie ways and by
paths of life ; it meets you on Beacon street, and 
"on ’Change,” teaching Hie Golden Rule every-
where ; it is making its way into all the pro
cesses of human soeietary, business, theological, 
and political relationships; it means a some
thing that is not set apart for one day in the 
week, but is felt in every day and hour of ex-_ 
istenee ; it means a something that does not 
merely exist on the Fourth of July, as you cele
brate your national independence, but. a some
thing which permeates (nr should permeate) the 
entire life of your institutions ! Freedom from 
bondage of ignorance I.

.1 retiyion is horn in your hearts I hat is indeed 
for every day anil hour of existence; it means 
truly no political raiment, no garment that can 
be. cast aside.; it is not possessed merely of a 
passive existence, it means action, in love, every
where—ft is Me Chrixt-Syirit speaking to man I 
Its voice on earth has not been silenced by the 
lapse of time, or the persecution or martyrdom 
of.those who have heretofore been its mouth- ■ 
pieces; it was not crucified on Calvary; it has 
not ascended to tho heavens to remain there jl. _ 
is a living and always unfolding revelation to 
earth that cannot be lost. 'That new religion is 
a power—it is a light that Comos from the world 
of immortality and says, “Now that Death is 
vanquished and slain, man must live the life 
that is worthy to bo lived by an immortal being: 
not putting it off for the future, but assuming 
its duties here and now.” The Spirit of Truth 
spepking to your hearts says'. “To-day you arc. 
clothed in the raiment of your thought: to-day 
you are in heaven or in hell ; to-day you grope

stand in the light viewed bv Ilie approving eye 
of angels ; no dying blood, no atonement by an
other can avail yon—you are individually weav
ing the garments in earth-life which the spirit 
must wear at death : brightly or darkly nre you 
weaving them, according to your modes of 
thought, and the experiences incident to the 
outworking of that thought in the plane of mor
tal life.”

The Einydom of llearenfur awnyf No! but here 
in the silence of your own souls—the signiliean 
silence of your hearts which by angels is dis
cerned, and from which your spiritual existence 
finds date and record. What greater light can 
illuminate the sensibility than that Ihe interior 
is the real; that the dungeon cell may be irra
diated with this divine lustre, and the man von- 
demned of men may be found, at the last, robed 
in glory? The voices of the spirits claim that 
the true revelation of religion comes on apace 
to be the abiding guest in your hearts. Who
ever believes in spiritual manifestations and is 
not prompted to greater kindness and a broader 
benevolence toward his fellows, is truly a be
liever of the physical kind or type; whoever, 
through the philosophic element in spirit-com
munion, believes that death is vanquished and 
slain, and is not thereby tilled with aspiration 

I for the attainment of better things, believes 
only from the head—the heart has but little to 
do with the matter in such case. Whoever be-

| [Continued on e.ii/hUi paije.]
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not have seen al cnee tliat the stubborn realism .'ourday build tip or pulldown psychological sys-
. of that " mt-aiitih'. iutelliieuee." uf w hich he ; terns, irrespective of the facts of somnambulism.
1 xi oi nfullv speaks, would "filself have sail'd it mesmerism and .Modern Spiritualism. Mr. Ty-

nUSPOSDEM’Y.
ginning to multiply, arid they demand a solution 
that shall not wholly ignore the irrepressible 
facts. When such then as Zdlhier, AksakofT, 
Wallace, ('ox, Stainton-Moses and Bellachini, 
testify to the fact of independent writing in 
broad daylight under conditions in which tliere

fi loiH oiifuonding t ho l.uiB "l ovi-rrd with earth lor, as ,if anticipating a i ci'cnt extraoidinary 
1 and biirm d w ith Iii i-" w itli t bv spii if im] budv । disquisition from the pen of Mr. Frederic 11 tir- 

............ । । ■' । ■ ■ • ■ • •' risoti. truly remarks that "tliere has arisen a 
psychology which Iin lniigrr lias any thing to do 
w ilb soul:" ami yet the definition of the soul ; m-ieumit: suu.siaviion, i ue siupeiiiioii.s [meno 
" lias remained from the t'u -t tliat of an animat- । non is not to be got rid of by a “ pooh-pooh,1 
ing, separable,, surviving entity, the vi'hielu of i.by any oracular talk of “dream land' and the

cause the " infantile infelli- 
:e is i.oi ■■ mleiau: of eont i a- ;

is nothing at variance with tlie most complete 
scientific satisfaction, the stiipemmus phenmne-

or
nr_'.

M r

iimi'l inn.

ion tlml a dog would nut 
rpi i-v " at seeing the dead 
ratuibms and unscii'in itie

If belief in a future life has. as Mr. Stephen 
tells us, been al any tilin'"a dream, and not. 
stiictly speaking, a belief." it is because sub- 
jeciive speculations Imw been substituted for 
'objective facts. Amum.' early Christians the

fallibility nf the emotions.
The time has come when men who claim tn be 

scientific must look such facts squarely in the 
face, ns they are beginning to do in Germany. 
And the time has also come when such specula
tions as those of Mr. Stephen in regard to the

fiatiiK'S
f .. ..... nee familiar 

'liability have rim

question of the origin of the belief in immortal
ity will be of lit tie value umweompanied liy an ad
mission and explanation of the meat phenomena.

ruin epi ion of a soiil-Ludv involved, larva-like, 
in the earth-lnidv—a l atu eptiun simple, obvious ; 
and aboriginal--was gcHiially held up to the i mission and explanation of the great phenomena 
time of Gregorv uf Nv—i ,:.:|- I'.lHi, and of Au- I of Spiritualism. These have been placed beyond

"I! e
;hit minife-tati'm. 
m i." -.w~ Mr. Me

con'.jiiin; mini'a 1 i!I", 
'u'lii'-." 'lid' i- ia:1

life-like

The siiidi-ni 
• H-’ tile luuer 

■ I - I u j I u i i f v

■ billin' 
suit inn, 
iliuit on

mstine Cut—li'.o'. l a on Augustine pustulated a 
iibtle corporeal sub-tain e equivalent to a soul-

the ramie of the sharpest arrows of the clever

.'It is manifest Hallam, "to anyone

i liilm. that the tenet uf tin- soul's immateriality 
instead of lieim! general, as we are apt to pre

writers and amateur philosophers: and the best 
plan now fur such antagonists is to frankly ad
mit them. and themtry, like Mr. Stuart-Glennie, 
to show that they have no spiritual significance. 
Perhaps they may lie more successful than he 
has been in the attempt.

1’iHiinnm opinion i f hi
tdance with the 
Ami Descartes,

^'7 In lull >\inpathy with the tie

Um ha . a

lie hasim thilr

s ami beaut ifnlh 1

is iMMumi.in ,\ m.isKis:

own way- narrowing down

euUlita
the work that the Bn. litters ami the Haeckels

immoitalilv “has not bei n, sub tly speakin.

।'t her

lh .

plastic world of tin- imagina

doubts in its p

I he: '■ mu

of patronizim. 
He says of th

torelies to illuniiiie amt kindle iiiilliuiis nf other 
minds, were personally knowing tn objective

eis, but through their aii|iiait:tmieewithphe- 
mnni mi t heir faith in a tut nre life had । ulmina- 
led in knowledge. Sm rates, Christ, Patil. 1'lu- 
tareb, .Iulian, I'lnliiius, Augustine. TiTtiilliim, 

.Mahomet, But her, ('ah in. Mela m i bon, Loyola,

of enjoyment.'' "it means su si rang a regard 
for line's own wreh hi-d little indiv iihmlily that

II. in using the phra-e "gii'i'd'niess for life, 
Mr. Stephen means anythin ", lie means to sti: 
uatize by a di'lunim ing word that intense Ion

li; a id fest an ovel beat in.' irmo aiiee.
.Mr. Stephen stigmatizes as " mere greedines? 

for life" the belief of some minds in immortal, 
ity. .1 list before this, w itIi a slight iin onsisienry,

so liii'ily eng iged in. S ull' as they may, they 
- annul conceal llie fai l that such minds as 
Brougham, Lvndhuist, Whately, Fichte, Wal-

re-peet till heed lo the i hi-nomemi, and admitted 
1 be rea-omibleness of tIn- spiritual hypothesis in 
i-xi lan.'iiion of them.

, Swcdeiiluug. anil hundreds id' 
earnest , "Hvii'tions. have been

dieani." But now "it n ay mean the intense

'e.i-t shuck "f -mpii<.e; 11 le >’ hIII 1 -Ii milij eer!a inly,

alive part of tliis notion the modern Atheistic i 
and ^adduecaii sob,ml would repudiate the 
pluufs w Iiieh Spiritualism bi bigs of superst'ilsutll ' 
puw ei s iii man. . I

It is tint tn be mat vulol at tlrit these pldloso- j 
pliers should be soevtieme in tbeir dennneia-

(Fioin thi' Sew York Sun ul tree. 2:1,1. ]

THE CASE OF MISS FANCHER.
.-I Prominent Spiritualist Peptics to Dr. Heardts 

Strictures—With also a few Words for Dr. 
Hammond—Materialism will Nut Answereren 
when Arrayed in the Garb of Pretended

amt. w e in w pj esinm-.ahe S ill tbe-samr

Hele Mr. Steplieii is palpable at fault in liis
Mr. I-

Veil'd Spiritualism, with its grotesque, itmte-
•iiomemi. ami threatens tu nmio

I- Ileal mi dilltns Ilf an- 
imiiioit.il. Ims like cv erv - 

is im-

mill h 
i-m to

'I n say that the belief of -m h men ami their fol- 
luw eis has been a " di earn "ami tint a belief, is

And may not I’onSi imis miiul logically and 
rightfully regard the w Imli' material universe as 
w or th less in com pari^oii v. ith itself? What is a 
uniier-e of mereibi't ami Ihe and gas compared 
wiih"the wretched liille indh idiiality" of a 
Shak-peare or a Ncwiuii; The mind that can

and tlieir movements, i, it ma sunielhing grand
er limn Ihe suns and svstems themselves, if 
Ibe-e ate to be di—" kited, a- I Lev a i e in the

which manv of tlie must walled minds, of « hich 
we have any rccmil, have e\| eriem i d. That 
thi- luHiitn may sometimes be felt by a "selfish 
ii.ijiiie." js mH di'liied, and su may the apathy 
ul the di-1 ike Hull re-is in indilfei'i'iiei'. or claves

But an appreciation of 
in an inexbausi ible uni-

To Uio Editor of the bun: ’
j Nir—In a trad entitled “The .Scientific Les-i 

। suns of the Mollie Fancher Case," by Geo. M.
Beard. M. I).. New York, the w riter says : " I’n- 

; suiight-for evidence lias Men brought to me from 
I various quarters--from physicians and from 
clergymen as Imnoiahle and able as any whose 

| names have appeared in connection with tliis 
) case—that Mollie Fancher intentionally lle- 
। reives : that she lives on the fat of the land: 
that the fancy artielrs she professes to make are

I made fur her: that her rending without eyes is 
doin' by trickery: but all this, like the evidence 
on the opposite side, is of a non expert eharac- 

| ter, and can, in science, receive no considera
tion,” .

So it would require an expert, would it, to de- 
I cide whether Miss Fancher “liveson the fat of 
l the land ” ; an expel t like Dr. Beard'.' No hutell- 
: er, cook, maitre iThnlel, or lover of good eating 
I would be compeleid to decide the question !

I have no acquaintance whatever with Miss 
| Fam her, oi'any of the persons who have testi

fied in her ease, so I will leave it to her friends 
i to answer (if they have nqt already done su) 

what seems to me a verygross and uncalled-for 
attack on a lady prostrated by disease. It is 
very much as if one were to publish a paragraph 
like this: “Unsought-fifr evidence has been 
brought me from various quarters, by most hon- 
mable and trustworthy persons, that Dr. Blank 
is a forger, a thief and a murderer: but as tho 
testimony is of an entirely nun-expert character 
it can. in science, receive no consideration."

('mild Mrs. ('under herself have done it better 
than Dr. Beard in this at tempi to slay a reputn- 
ttiut'.1 Sheridan’s lady limited her scandalous 

i remarks to the draw ing-room ; the Doctor sends 
I his broadcast over the hind in a published tract. 
! It is not surprising that Dr. Beard should be 
I very much disturbed by the strong and respeet- 
I able testimony recently published in The Sun, 
j in regaid to certain remarkable phenomena 
। similar to those which he has been denouncing 
; lustily for several years ns impostures or delu
sions. He iseommilfi'd ton theory which would 

' dismiss all supersensual facts as impossibilities. 
I Having claimed that only tin "expert” is quali- 
I tied to observe a fact in clairvoyance, to com- 
i prebend whether Miss Fancher, or any one else, 
; really ever did rejid through the folds of a sealed 
। letter, or tiller certain words, indicating pre

vision, or execute n piece of fancy work in the 
i dark ; and having further claimed Hint in the 
। whole world at this time there are only seven or 
, eight experts of the kind needed, he gives us 
I very clearly to infer that Dr. Beard is one of 
I tbuse seven or eight highly gifted persons, nay, 

the very Coryplieus of tho hand. •
But when we come to inquire into his claims 

to be recognized as an expert we find that they 
arc mainly of a negative kind: based, not on Ids 
acqiiaintani'e with inductive facts, but on his 
estimate of his own remarkable cleverness at 
“dediiclivc reasoning." Great as a physician, 

i il seems he is greater as a metaphysician; and 
lit is in this latter catiacity that lie appears in 

assuming lo decide what things are subjects for 
seienlilie inquiry, and what are not, nnd whether 
or im Miss Fancher is an impostor.

Wbv.is clairvoyance untrue, according to Dr. 
Beard'? And he gives us to understand that il

tn I lie (liver of life, silp-
is untrue, because "absolutely disproved by de
ductive reasoning.” and bei'nuse the "special 

I si'ii nves,” to which its claims must be referred,
hii-iirz ilmi iliuu i< an iiilelligeiit (iher. K it-J know tii'cm "to lie false without anyexamina- 
be M'IH-Iihi "". H a sell I sb Hess Godlike, .'ispirim'.............
and ci'iiimiioi' ar be 
which all La in .• -on)

thm "1
j So it appears t hat his “ expert ness" is derived 
i mainly from not knowing certain facts which 
। eerlaiu weak-minded persons, Use Sir William 

,i , a t ! i .. ,'.... I Hamilton, Dr. William Gregory. Professor of
tlml desne tm mocoit.ilit.v inspued by the pine ! (']1Cmistry in the University of Edinburgh, the 
allei lions. Hi , "inlescends to icier «ith an air । (|jIle members of the five-year Special (’ommis- 

| sion on Mesmerism of the French Royal Acad- 
, emy of .Medicine, together with Archbishop 
i Whately. Dr. Elliotson, Dr. Aslilnirner, Dr. Es- 
' daile, aiid others, after long and patient investi-

Mr. Stephen . ail lint w ell ignore the nobility of

lhm." by"which Le eharai terizes the future life, 
"A world thii- framed may, al times, represent 
ihe strength oi love. We cannot ami we will gallon, have claimed to know.

If this be not a somewhat, arbitrary extension 
into Hie domnin of positive science, of the ety
mological process by which lueiis was said to be 

Ti'" i ....I........ A •" i" i derived ii mm hteemht, what is it?. Truly, it 
v.'-ll shrink Hum breathing his ( s.1V(.sil (|(.;l] of t rouble, but, how is it liiadeavail-

i d lu be pin I "I ">ir essem e. A belief caused by 
11 I'uiinot sav Lii'.-d upotii ibis passionate yearn-- 
in : is so palLi i . . and even spen d, that Hie nn-

Ambitheii ">i' compassionate "unbeliever" 
vvipeshis ryes, and goes on to say what he can 
l" persuade the world that there is no fill lire , 
lite, that it i- ml a dream-land, and that the ’ 
saints, seeis.aid devout thinkers iif the ages '

| able in the education of an expert.'.’ There I 
। confess myself nonplussed.

Deductive reasoning may.crr, as well as intui
tive judgment, it was deductive reasoning that 
led Bacon, Melanelhon. Luther, and other

existence were mil often intuitively uttered by 
the Iim'duealed and iiievpiqieiieed bard. What 
has given Sha I ■.pen re his immense reputalion. 
if Hot the truths for which he finds expressive 
utter im e, the toiu lies of nat ure by which hv 
makes t he w In de world kin'.’ The higher "poet
ical process " may often be that where the poet 
i< ........ ..... I by a universal truth, and made t> 
"wreak it on expH'"i"ti.". The lower tuny be 

। that where he controls instead of i eMig ion-

learned men lo reject the Copernk'un system. 
Deductive reasoning opposed the introduction 
of gas. the system of cheap postage, and ocean 
steamship navigation. It refused to look through 

, Galileo's telescope. It was very incredulous also 
ut a ri :is>. ih .id mati'i mli'in that it I'aiinut ci en | ;ls |]ie possibility of Edison's talking machine; 
bi'hevc tha. I'll' i'. iiicii ri’iil y i'nirbM^ has stood in the way of many great in-
immortahlj. is i.itlier a boneless subject either ; vel)t j(ins iind wise reforms.
lur argument u tor met. have im hope of । j^.. ]{(..(1(| divides the universe into the. known, 

" | the unknown, and the supernatural: and he. 
1 i tells us that " In the realm of Ihe supernatural' 

all things arc possible, and all things are unde-

ii-naiies. ima ming that they believed when I
Hu y were only dreaming. ’ I

'I he mind '" ' irciimserilied in the limitations i

softctiing ihe wiath which Mr. .Stephen has ex- 
press'ed tow aid spiritualism, hut we do hope tliat 
before venturing tu discourse again upon the

. genesisof the belief in immortality, he will look 
' a little into the facts ami explain t hem if he can. 

His tint ion that t here is no element in the belief 
। but dreams and emotions is exploded by uncon-

who in his ' "'"Hcd, and lo-.es liis high inspiration. { i 
' The mistake of reasum'is like Mr. Stephen is

hi weighing in the scabs of the spi'iulat ivc rea-onamim-d the quern ion 
bias, lujjs us, that in.

foiiml all nat ion-, even : lew 
of i llltllle, ali-we: ini Yes.

ini illicit

iss:mi|.lion as to the " infantile in- 
manifested in human belief coirtelligemi' ”

l""lies ut nt Ilir nieii. ef animals, ami win uf tliiu

ahme a subject which demands the cooperation ; 
of all the facilities and al! the energies, hi'ent ‘ 
and developed, of the wlyde man for its eonsid- 
eraliim. ’fo ridemil all emotional and |»si*ehiial ; 
testimony, and say to the unaided Beason, " Now I 
vou alone shall decide (bisqucst'mii uf imumrlal- ! 
ity." i- as unw ise as it w ould be, w bile sit I ing in I. 
a railroad car not .yet in million, as another I 
train moves by, to say to the sense of Sight,! 
" Now vou alone shall decide w hether our tiain I 
is moving.”

F.moiions that eont radiet the reason often reach j 
to a higher truth than Beason ever dreamed 
of. John Maynard, who stood at the helm of al 
Inn ning steamboat till he could rutrit ashore, 
and saved a humlreil lives by risking and losing ' 
Ids own: was it bis reason, nr his emolinmil na- ‘ 
tine, that impelled him to the heroic deed'? Is I 
Hie nobleness of such a self-stii-rithe any the j 
less true because born of the emotions? |

'I'be function of Hie meditative reason, seizing I 
unlv upon the relations nf things, is important, i

From actual phenomena, objective and sub
jective. known to savages as well as to civilized 
men, issues the first serious belief in immortal- 
ily. As far back as histoky or tradition can go 
we find Ihe belief, and we find indications of the 
origin of Hie belief. AU history, all mythology, 
all literal me. all medical science, contribute 
concurrent evidence to the establishment of 
this fai t. The discoveries in the rave of Aurig- 
nae. in Frame, recorded in Lyell's "Antiquity 
uf Man." show that in the far-off times, which 
only geology can reckon, there were funeral 
feasts at which the departed spirit was fitted 
out with foci, and implements for his journey. 
And that Ihe "infantile intelligence, "of the men 
of that period gavea spiritual significance to the 
formality, there is every reason to believe. 
They knew. a< well as Mr. Stephen, that the 
material fm d-and implements were not carried 
off.

The st udem of psychological phenomena finds 
a vein of peeidiar tacts in all history w hich are 
corroborated and explained by ocenrremes in 
our own day. The Hebrew and Christian Scrip
tures arc a rich repository of these facts, mixed 
with narratives of questionable authenticity. 
Many uf them have no significance without the

deniil of immoitalilv is siiiq Iv a bl under, un- 
bi'.-i.miii ' in one who assumes tn give seientiliv 
i II s | met r oi m> the subject of the Huimlat io ns of , 
hitman belief inn future Mate, ami who would 
ascribe it all to audiai !

key that an intelligent Spiritualism supplies. 
Their unequivocal resemblance to the phenom
ena of the present-shows tliat they all belong to 
the same crimp.

Shallow and superficial investigators, excht-

count of Hie nature and genesis of the belief 
among Ihe “ low races,” how accurately their j 
notions on the subject uf the spiritmil hbdv cur
ies] Kind with those got from the well-established I 
facts of Modern Sniritualism. We are surprised | 
that so subtle a thinker as Mr. Stephen should ■

duel ions, should be I he last to dispute this: but j 
I here is a reason deeper than that which argues I 
and doubts, even the reason vvhii'b feels and de- . •,
eides witbout iinv conscious ratiocination <>p । stve reali'ts, who. in Ihe wordsofSeliopenhatier, 
balancing of arguments. Therefore'is it funda-I "ith their eatei'bism in one hand, and their 

■ • erueible, n-torl, and list of monkeys nr the
other, set themselves to preach philosophy to 
Hie public, am] todogmatizeabnut tlreyriul, God, 
the origin of tlie world, atomism, and so forth,” 
would relegate all spiritual phenomena to 
“dream-land.” or treat them as explicable by 
Kossession, hallucination, hypnotism, or some 

of imposture. But such explanations no 
longer carry weight- Careful observers are be-

mintally true that " Nearly all trntliigJemper- 
aii'i'iital to us. or given in ihe aflTcrfonsaml in- 
tuitions, and discussion and inquiry do but little 
mure than feed temperament.”’

As men used formerly to build up their niun- 
dane :systems irrespective of the facts of geology 
and astronomy, so would pseudo-scientists in

• Dr. J. <>. WCgln^n.

monstrable.”
Now, would it not be a little less unscientific 

i to say that we really do not know whether there 
| is .anything .supernatural: that what seems to 
I us such may be merely the natural unreeog- 
j nized or misunderstood? What possible reason 
I has a man, claiming to be a man of science, for 
saving that "in the realm of'the supernatural 
all things arc possible," when he does not even 
know of the existence of the supernatural ?

Hilling out the supernatural as merely the 
imaginary, what right, then, has Dr. Beard to 
say that certain well-attested facts are legiti
mate subjects of scientific inquiry, and others 
are not ? How. except under liis arbitrary 
metaphysical assumptions, is ise going to make 
even a show of a defence ? lie would subject 
ihe proof of a fact to the same hpvimi limita
tions as tlm proof of a hypothetical proposition. 
Tiie rotundity of the earth would not have been 
proved to this day if men of science had been 
"experts" of the type of Dr. Beard, and main
tained that facts cannot be. demonstrated as 
well as propositions, or that they can be annihi
lated by his “deductive reasoning.”

The trouble with him is that he confounds 
deductive evidence with intuitive, and the ver
sa. Now, it is demonstrative evidence only that 
is in the true sense .scientific : and how, out of 
bis purely negative notions, is he going to give 
us any demonstrable proof of his negations'? 
In his claim to judge of scientific possibilities bv 
lijs " deductive reasoning,” he is simply an ideai- 
isi or an intuitimialist: and in his presumption 

, 1 hat lie can truly test thedelieatc psychical plie- 
i immena in Miss I'anelier's case by his rude, ma
terial,dictatorial processes, irrespective of the 
siibtleinfhii'iiees which Ids very presence, in bis 
aggressive, positive, unsympatlieticstateof mind 
would introduce, he is a coarse realist, and no 
more qualified as an "expert” to discover the 
facts of such a ease than a blacksmith or a 
pavior.

To show how far Dr. Beard is merely a des
potic idealist in- attempting to invalidate by his 
"deductive reasoning” certain perfectly well 
established facts, let me call the reader’s atten
tion to the following:

In the year 1K2G the Royal Academy of Medi
cine in Pans appointed a commission of eleven 
members, who inquired into the whole subject 
of mesmerism for live years, and, in JH31. report
ed in full, and in favor of the reality of almost ■ 
all the alleged phenomena, including clairvoy
ance. Of the eleven members, nine attended 
the meetings and experiments, and all nine 
signed the report, which was therefore unani
mous. They say: "Webave seen two somnam
bulists distinguish, witli their eyes shut, objects • 
placed before them; name cards, read books, 
w riting, Ae. This phenomenon took place even 
wlien the opening of the eyelids was accurately 
dosed by means of the fingers.”

Here was a body of nine trained and skeptical 
physicians, undoubted experts (though perhaps 
not after Dr. Beard's definition), who examined 
the subject experimentally for five years, and 
then unanimously reported that clairvoyance is 
a fact. Does Dr. Beard Hatter himself that he 
can annihilatesuch testimony by his “deductive 
reasoning"? Or that his claim to he an expert 
of experts on this one subject can be admitted 
by those who have studied it. practically not only 
for five, but for forty-five years ?

Dr. Gcorget. of Paris, in his day an expert in 
nervous and cerebral pathology, was the author 
(1S21) of a much esteemed work on the "Physi
ology of the Nervous System.” in which he bold
ly professed materialism. But. in his last w ill 
and testament, he writes: " Hardly had my 
‘ Physiology ’ appeared, when renewed medita
tions on a very extraordinary phenomenon, 
somnambulism, no longer permitted me to en
tertain doubts of tlie existence within us, and 
external to us, of an intelligent principle, alto- 
eether diffgrent from material existences; in a 
word, of the soul and God. With respect to this 
1 have a profound conviction, founded upon 
facts which I believe to be incontestable. This 
declaration will not see the light till a period 
wlien its sincerity will not be doubted, nor my 
intentions suspected.” It was not published 
t ill after his death.;
• And this expert in nervous diseases. Dr. 
Georgct, was converted from materialism by 
facts quite similar to those attested by Dr. Dur
yea and others in Miss Fancher’s case. But 
Georgct was not the onlycmineit expert con
verted from materialism. Df. Beard has of 
course heard of Cabanis, author of "Rapports 
du Physique et du Mural de 1’homme.” Ills 
writings have been a vast storehouse of facts 
for materialists. Yet in a posthumous letter, 
published by Dr. Berard. Cabanis emphatically 
abandons his materialistic conclusions, nnd for
mally recognizes the necessity of an immaterial 
or spiritual principle. Few of the writers who 
are now using the arguments of Cabanis against 
the existence of psychical powers in man, ever 
mention the interesting fact that he lived to re
tract liis error.

A clairvoyant boy at Plymouth, Eng., whose 
ease will lie' found reported in the "Zoist” (vol. 
iv., pp. K-t-kH). was subjected to the examination 
of a skeptical committeewhosc names are given, 
and who seem to have done their work very 
thoroughly. First liis eyes were examined, and 
it was found that the halls were so turned up - 
that, even were Hie eyelids a little apart, ordlj 
nary vision was impossible. Then he was close
ly watched, and while the eyelids were seen to 
he perfectly closed, be read easily. Then adhe
sive plaster was applied, carefully warmed, in 
three layers, and it was watched to see that Ihe 
adhesion was perfdctall round theedges. Again 
the hoy read whpt was presented tn him—some
times easily, sometimes with difficulty. At the 
end of the experiments the plaster, was taken 
off strip by strip by the committee, and it was 
found to lie perfectly secure, and the eyelids so 
completely glued together that it was a work of 
some difficulty to get them open again.

Is a case like tliis one in which "deductive 
reasoning” must lie permitted to make us in
sensible lo the force of facts, perfectly well at
tested, continually repeated, and more common 
now than they have been forlhe last fifty years ? 
If facts are to be thus left to the mercy of an in
dividual's deductive reasoning, why not dis
pense with a jury in our courts of law, and em
ploy some expert of a Judge to render verdicts?

Dr. Schmitz, Hector of the High School at Ed
inburgh, whose school-books, published by the 
Messrs. Harper, are used in many American 
schools,'had a clairvoyant hoy at his house, who 
accurately described Prof. Gregory's bouse, and 
the persons at that time in the dining-room (af
terward ascertained to be correct). As a fur
ther test. Dr. Si'hmitz was asked to go into an
other room with Ids son, and do anything he 
liked. The boy then described their motions, 
their jumping about, the son going out and cum- 
ing in again, and the Doctor beating his son with 
a roll of paper. When Dr. Schmitz returned, 
Prof. Gregory repeated all the hoy had said, 
which the Doctor, much astonished, declared to 
be correct in every particular.

A party of experts, of whom Serieant Cox, a 
well-known lawyer of London, and President of 
the Psychi'logi.'al Society, was one, was planned 
to test Alexis, the famous French clairvoyant. 
A word was written by a friend in a distant 
town and enclosed in an envelope, without, any 
of the party knowing what the word was. This 
envelope was enclosed in. six others of thick 
brown paper, each scaled. The packet was 
handed to Alexis, who placed it on Ins forehead, 
and in three minutes and a half wrote the con- 
tenls eorrecHy, imitating the very hand-writing. 
(Seo "What am IV” by Serjeant Cox; vol. 2, 
page 1(17. It may be found in the Boston Public 
Library.)

Robert Boudin, of Paris, the greatest of mod
ern conjurers, whose exploits arc well known, 
took his own cards ami dealt them himself, but 
Alexis named them as they lay upon the table, 
and even named the truuip before il was turned 
up. This was repeated several times, and Hun- 
din declared that neither chance nor skill could 
produce such wot derful results. Be then took 
n book from his pocket, and asked Alesjsto read 
something eight pages beyond where it was 
opened, at a specified level. Alexis pricked the 
place with a pin, and read four words, which 
were found at the place pricked, nine pages on. 
Be then told Bondin numeronk details as to his 
son. in some of which Boudin tried to deceive 
him, but in vain : and when it was over, Boudin 
declared it was “ stupefying,” and the next day 
signed a declaration that the facts reported were 
correct, adding: “The more I rcllect upon 
them the more impossible do I find it to class 
them among the (ricks which are tlie objects of 
my art.” Bis two letters were published at the 
time in Jm Steele, May, 1W. .

Will Dr. Beard contend that Houdin, the most 
expert of conjurers, and whose business it was 
to find out every trick that he could utilize to 
strike one with astonishment, was not, alter all, 
so much of an expert as himself; that he did 
not know how to investigate by “deductive rea
soning,” and that what he thought ho saw did 
not happen? If the Doctor can find any per
sons simple enough to believe such a claim, lie is 
quite welcome to such converts.

Capt. R. F. Burton, the famous English trav
eler and explorer, in a letter to the London 
Times (Nov., 1H7H), writes : “The experience of 
twenty years has convinced me that, perception 
is possible without the ordinary channels of the . 
senses', "and he remarks on the subject of clair
voyance, that it is to be “proved er disproved, 
not by hard words, nor by mere logic, but by 
experiment and facts.”

A very different opinion, it would seem, from 
that of Dr. Board, who wishes us to take it for 
granted that his “deductive reasoning ” must set
tle the matter, and if facts contradict that, why 
then so much the worse for the facts I

Dr. F. Lefebre, Professor of Pathology in (he 
University of Louvain, a very learned physician, 
would not have discredited Dr. Speir's testimony 
even to an instance of prevision on the part of 
Miss Fancher, for he writes: “It is possible 
that the power of foresight by somnambulists 
may be raised to a degree far above the ordinary 
level, and that they can sometimes penetrate 
into the future so far as to excite our utmost as
tonishment.”

Unnumbered incidents, similartothosol have 
related, might be quoted. I have witnessed 
many myself during the last forty years, and I 
have seen what the cleverest conjurers can do 
in imitation of clairvoyance and mind-reading; 
but I will take the word of the best of them 
that the process by which the genuine clairvoy
ant gets his knowledge is incommunicable. Mr. 
Bidder, the highly esteemed English arithme
tician, who excited wonder when a boy by his 
instantaneous answers to complex questions in 
arithmetic, on being asked how lie did it, replied, 
“ I do n't do it; I see it.” And the clairvoyant 
can give no better explanation than this.

I The only true experts in such a phenomenon

imiiioit.il


by the simple presence of an uncongenial per
son, aggressively disposed.

Suppose some “ expert ” should go to Dr. 
Haniiiumd and say, “Here is a certified cheek 
for ten thousand dollars, and now von shall have 
it if you will mention right off, within thirty 
seconds, the names of six classmates with whom 
you went to school, when a liny.” Would not 
the Doctor (if he were in need of the ten thou
sand dollars, which I hope he is not,) he likely 
to feel some little tremor and doubt, whieii 
would paralyze tlie effort of memory ? And yet 
in familiar conversation, where nothing was ex
acted and nothing at stake, and he was tint lim
ited as to tjnte, how readily might he mention 
Hie six names in the thirty seconds !

Schopenhauer (17S8-1HM), the famous German 
philosopher, relates of himself the following in
cident: “ My hostess in Milan asked me once at 
supper to tell her the numbers of the lottery 
tickets which she bad just bought. Without 
tho least delay or rellcction, 1 named two of 
them correctly: hut in consequence prohuMy of 
my excitement at her praise of my success, I 
named the third one wrong.”

Clairvoyance, is a phenomenon as delicate and 
uncertain as that manifested in the caprices— 
the sudden,flashes and sudden eclipses—of mem
ory. A subject's lucidity is.nlways impaired or 
spoiled by anything that, excites anxiety or irri
tation, or appeals to cupidity. Nay. the very 
presence of a person convinced that there is im- 
posture, and eagerly bent onBetectins it, would, 
without any external nmnlffstatioii, be felt by 
a sciwV/re as readily ns she might feel, in her 
normal state, a freezing current, of air.

Every patient investigator knows all this; and 
it was the reason why such physicians as Dr. 
Gregory and Dr. Haddock,having tho command 
of clairvoyants, always refused to subject them 
to the money test. Such negative proofs of in
disposition to net under conditions that, would 
introduce all those adverse influcnees, do not 
roach the real truth, for, as Mr. A. H. Wallace 
remarks: “How can any number of individual 
failures affect the quest ion of the comparatively 
rare successes? As well deny that any rifleman 
can hit. the bull’s-eye at one thousand yards be
cause none can be sure of hitting it always and 
nt a moment’s notice.”

Of course, by the skeptical and ignorant, the 
answer to these reasons will be an incredulous 
shrug. The reasons are good and true, never
theless, and all eminent students of the subject 
of somnambulism, whether spontaneous or in
duced by mesmerism, have come to this conclu
sion,

"I think wc may now regard it ns establish
ed,” says Dr. Gregory, “ that (in clairvoyance) 
the subject often possesses a new power (if per
ception, the nature of which’is unknown, but. 
by means of which he can see objects or persons, 
near or distant, without the nsti of external or 
guns of vision:” and my own prolonged experi
ence amply confirms all this.

The over confident attacks of Drs. Hammond 
and Beard are merely repetitions of what, has 
been going on the past hundred years; ami 
when tho money test has been proposed and re
jected, the ignorant have cried out, as perhaps 
they will cry now, “This settles the thing!" 
But no; the tiling has been many times settled 
in tliat way, and lias not. stayed settled. Where 
there were, ten believers in clairvoyance thirty 
years ago, tlicre are ten thousand now. It is 
useless for us to point to the interminable ac 
cumulations of ever recurring testimony in be
half of the great phenomenon: for these soi- 
dlxant experts take the ground Hint the testi
mony of the whole human race would lie of no 
avail against their own “deductive reasoning." 
Of what use is it, then, to dispute with such per
sons, since they Substantially tell us that facts 
of nature, abundantly attested and proved, 
must, give way to their own individual precon
ceptions of what it is proper for nature to per
mit.? But, as Lord Bacon well remarks : “The 
voice of nature Will consent, whether that of 
man do or mi”—“instincts and deductive rea
soning," prepossessionsand metaphysical crotch
ets to the contrary notwithstanding.

as rlairvoynnre are those who have studied it 
experimentally for a long series of years, coor
dinated tlie facts, ruled out all that was doubt
ful, and by repeated tests satisfied themselves, 
under a great variety of conditions and through 
many clairvoyant subjects, young and old, the 
sound in body ami the unsound, the ignorant 
and the educated, that the existence of such a 
faculty is proved beyond a question. Tlie very 
element of positive, aggressive distrust, which 
Dr. Beard would bring to the investigation of so 
subtle a phenomenon, would be fatal to any sat
isfactory result.

A name or a fact which wo try to force our
selves to remember may evade our most anxious 
endeavor. Dut if we give it up, and think of 
something else, it may soon start up, automatic
ally as it were, and summon consciousness to 
seize it. Every experienced investigator knows 
that the most wonderful proofs of clairvoyance 
are those that are unexpected and spontaneous. 
Try to extort them by your imperious manner, 
or show distrust (and you cannot well feel it 
without showing it to clairvoyant sympa
thies), and yon spoil the conditions, and perhaps 
go away ignorantly pronouncing it all a delu
sion.

“Fear of exports,” says Dr. Beard, referring 
to Miss Fancher’s case, "is one of the symptoms, 
almost pathognomonic.” Not a fear of genuine 
experts, but a sense of the folly of dealing with 
those persons who a re strongly committed against 
the fact, and wimbling the predetermination 
not to be convinced, is the real motive, that 
makes the sensitive subject sliy of such experi
menters.

Dr. Beard tells us tliat “human testimony is 
the product of the human brain.” It was but 
just now that Dr. Hammond, who also denounces 
the Fancher narrative as “all humbug,” and 
who asserts that "there never was a ease of 
clairvoyance,” told us that “the spinal cord and 
sympathetic ganglia are. not devoid of mental 
power.” How, then, do we know that human 
testimony does not come from the ganglia'.’ 
Once it used to be thought that, mental inuni- 
festations came from what the simple still call 
the mind ; and that the brain was merely an in
strument for thought, even as the eyes are for 
seeing and the ears for hearing. But "nous 
woii.s change tout, eela." Thought is now mere 
iy a product of the movement of certain kalei
doscopic molecules in the brain : and if I think 
differently from Dr. Beard he must not blame 
me, since it is merely because the molecules in 
my brain get. disposed, or shaken up, differently 
from those in his own. Thus thought lacks the 
character of logical necessity, and universal 
truths are. impossible, all except those that come 
from his own individual “deductive reasoning.” 
Here are his words: “Human testimony is tlm 
product of the human brain, and its scientific 
study belongs to those who, like physicians, de
vote themselves to the study of Hie brain in 
health and disease.”

So, then, it now appears that all these books 
that have been written on mental philosophy, 
tho human understanding, logic, and t he laws of 
evidence by tlie Aristotles, Lockes, Berkeleys, 
Humes, Kants, Hegels, Hamiltons, Mills, Von 
Hartmanns, Blackstones, Kentsand Storys must 
be displaced ns rubbish to make room for tlie 
writings of Drs. Beard and Hammond 1

And if Dr. Beard is an expert in judging of 
human testimony, wliy not in judging of other 
“products of the human brain,” and for the 
same reason ? Why can he not lay down for us 
the laws of taste in poetry, painting, music, and 
general literature? Are. they not all, equally 
with human testimony, products of Hie human 
brain, and does not their "scientific study ” be
long to one who devotes himself " to the study 
of the human brain in health and disease” ?

Dr. Beard says : “We have not in our profes
sion a more honorable or able body of men than 
some of the Brooklyn physicians who have been; 
directly or indirectly, connected with the case 
of Miss Fancher; and yet the instincts of the 
majority, both of general practitioners and spe
cialists of nervous diseases, reject all of their 
testimony relating to the claims of clairvoyance, 
mind-reading and prophecy.”

This time it i- "instincts” that must, be ad
mitted to the witness stand under Dr. Beard’s 
ruling. When it. comes to quoting tho "instincts” 
of certain physicians as any authority in a ques
tion of clairvoyance, is it not in order for Dr. 
Beard to explain how it is that the instincts, 
coupled with the long and multiplied observa
tions of men like ibe Bev. Dr. Duryea, Prof.Uhas. 
E. West, Henry M. Parkhurst and Dr. Speir, all in 
Miss Fancher's favor, should not be as authori
tative as tho instincts of professional persons 
experimentally unacquainted with the facts, 
probably not knowing Miss Fancher, and who 
now, on purely <1 priori grounds, mere instincts, 
would impugn her honesty ? “ Instincts and de
ductive reasoning!" Does Dr. Beard really 
suppose tliat men. seriously in search of facts, 
are to be staggered by arguments like these ?

But Dr. Board is not without a precedent. 
There is another eminent authority, one who 
In a certain department was himself an expert, 
who thought as highly as he of inst inct, and 
said: “Beware instinct! The lion will not 
touch tho true prince. Instinct is a great, mat
ter. I was a coward on instinct. 1 shall think 
better of myself and thee during my life.; 1 for 
a valiant lion, and thou for a true prince,"

“Studying the subject through the reason,” 
says Dr. Beard, " we know deductively by the 
law of biology that no member of the human 
species can'have any quality different in kind 
from those that belong to the race.”

If anything were needed to show the shallow
ness of Dr. Beard’s pretensions to be an expert 
in regard to clairvoyance and cognate phenome
na, this one sentence would suffice. What real 
expert denies that clairvoyance isa faculty prob
ably latent in all human beings, but. developed 
■inly under certain conditions abnormal or in
frequent? Because an adult man may not be 
able to tell one tune in music from another, and 
little Mozart at five years of age shows marvel
ous powers both in executing and composing 
music, do we infer that Mozart had “a quality 
different in kind from those that belonged to 
tlie race”?

Clairvoyance being sometimes conditionally 
manifested, we infer that the same psychic fac
ulty is common to all human beings, though, in 
this life, unconsciously latent or undeveloped.

Dr. Beard takes certain facts gleaned from his 
experience as a medical adviser in nervous dis
eases, and rejects, simply because they do not 
harmonize with his foregone theory, a large class 
of other facts gleaned by competent persons 
giving special attention to the mental phenome
na manifested. How, then, can we place any 
reliance upon tho deductions made by him from 
laws or rules derived, not from all the facts, but 
from only a few, and those, perhaps, purely 
physical in their nature ? In what possible way 
lias he qualified himself to pronounce against 
facts which he has not witnessed, but which are 
amply attested by other persons, including phy
sicians ?

"Why, by my deductive reason,” he will re
ply, while the truth is thatthere is no reason in 
his deduction, since he has accepted but a por
tion of tho facts, and arbitrarily excluded others 
which he claims to know, “without examina
tion," are false. It follows, then, that what he 
calls his deductive reasoning has no more scien
tific value than the “ instincts ” which he felici
tates himself on, as having led some of his pro
fessional brethren to charge Miss Fancher with 
fraud.

Unless the Fancher case is overturned by 
something very different from the impotent and 
unscientific antagonism of Dr. Beard, its well- 
attested facts must be a valuable contribution 
to that enlarged science of psychology, the ma
terials for which have been fast accumulating 
during the last hundred years, and never more 

, rapidly than during the last ten.
Boston, Dec. 11th, 1878. Epes Sargent.
P. S.—I have just learned that Dr. Hammond 

proposes to test Miss Fancher by placing in an 
envelope a check for a sum of money over 81,000, 
and having her tell, in the presence of three 
scientific examiners, ^wo of them being compe
tent neurologists, tlnramount, number, date, on 
whom drawn, signature, &c., she to have the 
money in the event of her success.

Ever since Puysdgur’s experiments in 1784, 
offers like this have been repeatedly made, as 
Dr. Hammond must be aware, and declined 
generally in cases where some experienced per
son had charge of thp sensitive subject. And 
why declined ? Because you might as well ex
pect the needle to point true while you are agi
tating the compass, as expect to elicit clairvoy
ance under the stress and excitement of an anx
ious motive, or under the disturbance produced

she failed miserably. And I know from oilier experi
ments that such set tests usually fail. The money ele
ment is a ills!iirblng force In these occult experiments. 
If our "experts” would try to solve hew this occurs 
they would lie fulfilling their hiiielion better than by 
denying the liulispimible facts which have been proven 
humin its of times.

Anil then supposing Miss Fancher's friends aiTepled 
this bet nor it Is little heller) ami she read the eiielo- 
sure cm reeliv. Iiinv much would Hie ca-e I e alti n il'.’ 
Thousands think themselves smaller than Dr llam- 
niuiid nr Dr. Heard, and would require the test iqsal- 
eil wllh tlieir envelopes. Tlie celebraled Professor 
Gregory, of Edinburgh University, a teacher and vvril 
er ot aeknowleili;eij merit. Investigali d Ilie siilijeel of 
clalrvnyriniT for years and was llioronghlv convinced | 
uf Its truth, but does Ur. Hammond or Hr; Be.oii be
lieve tt oil that acriiunt ? Does the fact tlial Ululate 
Prolessor Elliofson. of London nine of Hie best pliysiol- 
ogisls and physicians of hls day . afler years uf expert | 
ment. was a'thorough believer, sei Ue'the quest ion? : 
Certainly not. And the conversion ol Ur. Ilaminiiiid nr ■ 
Dr. Heard could not settle the question any more Ilian ; 
lie. belies nf their at least equally gilled fellow physi- । 
clans just mimed. ’ i

1 could narrate iniiiy experiences in ibis line as ex
traordinary as those ot Miss Fancher, but space for
bids for tlie present. If you think tlie subject worthy 
of more ventilation I can help yon.

. As 1 am a man of family ami may possibly die rleli. 1 
do not care to run Ihe risk of having my will cmnested 
onaceoiml of my belief in lids mailer; so. (ill Hie legal 
status of clairvoyance Is belter deliucil, | beg to sub
scribe mvself ' 'Scra t i.i m. ;

Brool.hin. V. >'.. Dec. Wlh, 1S7S. ।
-—-_—__—_—__---——-______ |

®anncr (£ orr cspohOchcc.

(From th? New York Herald.] 
Mihm Fancher.

WHAT “ BVECIHAIM " HAS Tl) BAY IN REDLY TO PROF. 
I'AIIKHUUST AND OTHERS ON Till! HUMECT OP 
CLAIRVOYANCE.

To thi) Editor of the Herald:
Having investigated such subjects for many years, 

and having read wltli ir.ueh interest vour narrative of 
the phenomena occurring through Miss Fancher, and 
the subsequent correspondence. I desire your permis
sion to discuss the questions Involved. Miss Fancher's 
ease may serve as a text for many sermons. Her ease 
is marvelous, but only In degree. Hundreds simitar In 
many respects are recorded and as well authenticated 
as most facts bi pathology. The recent evidence In the 
Vanderbilt will case, and several cases of a similar na
ture. show that the question of clairvoyance Is of con
siderable Importance to wealthy believers.

Is a man sane who believes In clairvoyance? Can lie 
make a valid will? These arc medico-legal questions 
urgently requiring discussion by the medical profes
sion ; but the whole subject Is so tabooed as to make It 
almost impossible to discuss the matter in a medical 
journal.

The. manner In which this case Is treated by several 
so-called experts is, tn my opinion, most uncharitable 
and unscientific, and savors more of the police de
tective than the physician. Miss Fancher and her 
friends ought certainly to be treated as honest till they 
are proven otherwise. Every scrap of evidence I have 
read tends to remove this case out of the category of 
the professional “ medium ” or advertising clairvoyant 
class. The Intense self-satisfaction and arrogance of 
some of the critics is amazing. The several physicians 
and others who have publicly testified to Ilic facts 
must, tie astonished to discover how dreadfully blind 
and stupid they have been without knowing It. Here 
tliey have been trusted for years wltli the lives of thou- 
sands, amt it seems they are not to be trusted as re
gards simple, palpable, physical facts which they have 
observed for years.

As a specimen of the sublime In self-conceit, take 
the following literal quotations from an article on tills 
question by Dr. G. M. Heard in the McMc.nl Iterant.:

" According to the principles of evidence as taught 
hi the best universities and authorities on logic and 
law bi the world, all the claims of Miss Fancher must 
be accepted and without question, for better and more 
unanimous non-experl testimony could not well be ob
tained on any sclent Itic problem, . . . We have not 
>n our profession a more honorable or able body of 
men than some of the Brooklyn physicians who have 
been directly or indirectly connected with the. case of 
Mollie Fancher. . . . Any expert, by half an hour's 
experimenting with this or wit h any similar case, could 
easily show that her claims in these respects were the 
result of intentional or .unintentional deception.”

Dr. Beard knows that tlie whole thing Is a piece of 
deception, although he has never seen the case. It is 
beyond the laws of Nature; he has been specially priv
ileged with a complete edition of them. I must own 
that It is hard to keep cool In discussing with such 
writers. He acknowledges In this article that there 
are two other experts besides himself—a wondrous 
trlnltv, who have sadly neglected their duty, or such 
questions would not perplex so many of tho students 
of to-day.

Professor Parkhurst's letter;In your issue of tho IRIh 
Inst., though not from a physician. Is the most philoso
phical contribution I have yet seen on this case. He 
shows that phenomena of this kind cannot ba " turned 
on" at pleasure. This Is where most inquirers get 
astray. The merest scientific tyro knows that, given 
tlie same conditions, similar results will always follow. 
But can we ever depend on getting the human body 
twice in exactly the same condition? Assuredly not. 
stare pathological or psychological phenomena have to 
be taken as they come. Wo must wait on Nature. But 
this plan docs not satisfy a great many. They cannot 
understand why B should not see the same wonders 
that A beheld on some previous occasion. If the pro
gramme is not fulfilled, it must be because the “ex
perts" thwarted the game they fancy.

This sealed envelope test has been a source of great 
satisfaction to many scientists, who seemed to bo ter
ribly afraid the thing might bo true. If a so-called 
clairvoyant can read one letter, of course he can read 
another, they think. But it is not a logical sequence; 
he may never be in the same peculiar condition neces
sary for such a feat, and any numberof failures to read 
sealed letters could not disprove one well-attested case 
where ho had succeeded. No amount of negatives can 
disprove an affirmative tn such matters, Tlie Irishman 
who tried to prove that he did not steal the pig by get
ting hls neighbors to swear they did not see him do it, 
was Just about as logical as some of our self-appointed 
experts*
■ Some years ago I had a young servant girl, about ten 
years of age. In whom clairvoyance could be produced 
by whut is usually designated mesmerism. The best 
experiments were those conducted without any warn
ing to the patient, and when no strangers were present. 
Outsiders always acted as a damper till they became 
acquainted. If I appointed a special evening, and In
vited some one I was anxious to Impress, I was very 
apt to be disappointed. When no one outside the fam
ily was present I have bandaged her eyes most secure
ly, and opened a bonk picked up at. random, and sho 
would read the page I designated. As shewasvety 
ignorant and Illiterate, this was hard work for her. If 
I thought a poor, ignorant girl like this could fool me 
in such a matter, under conditions of niy own making, 
I would burn my diplomas and “ go West,” Although 
this little girl on numerous occasions deswibed.wliat 
wits going on through solid walls, and rend blindfolded, 
yet, when I tried this crucial test (as Dr. Hammond 
thinks it) of putting a bank note tn a sealed envelope,

Indiaim,
COLFAX.—Robert C. Millmi n. In renewing subscrip

tion tn Hanner of Liijht., writes, under dale of Dcc.-jnth : I 
“To-morrow (glsUa party of twelve shirt lor Terre 
Haute, tovlsil the media, Mrs. Stewart amt Miss Lama 
Morgan. Some of us will give you an account of our 
experience. We are holding circles heie I wiec a week, 
and have a large circle. Five media are in process of 
development, and our splrlt-guhlcs promise us fidl uia- 
teriallzalions soon lifter our return lioinTene Haute. 
Weare highly eialed over onr piescnt prospects, and 
will give yon an account now and then as we develop. 
Spiritualism is making mine converts in this section at 
the present lime Ilian all the churches eoinl'hied. We 
will Iry and gel up a club of subscribers to the Hanner 
of Light, believing it will benefit us as much as it will 
you In have so excellent a paper circulated in onr 
midst.”

INDIANAPOLIS. — Mis. S. D. Buell. Secretary, 
writes: "The First Society of ‘Truth-Seekers' was 
organized about Iwo years ago, and lias until lately 
held its meelliigs In a private house. Simdav. Nov. 
17th. they dedicated a hall'HOC. Fast Market streetito 
the work of Ihe angels. It was bcmillftillv decorated 
with evergreens, autumn leaves, ferns, Cie., and a 
large array of mottoes dulled the walls, among which 
were the following: ‘ Welcome to tlie Angels.’ ' Let 
hanimny prevail,'' Kind spirits, guide us all,' • We are 
seekers fur truth,' ‘Sacred worship,' • Nearer, my God, 
to dice,' ‘ Kind words can never die,'' Friendship, love 
ami truth.' • Fulfil, hope and charily.'' Heaven is mv 
home,' Du right and fear not,' etc..' The halt was well 
tilled with an intelligent and apprcciallve audience. 
Alter preliminary services appropriate and Interesting 
speeches were made by tlm following: Mrs. Dr. Buell, 
of Indianapolis; Mrs. Mary Taylor, of 1‘lalnlli'ld; Mrs. 
Dr.Cutter.of Louisville: Mrs. Aniphletl. N. W. Parlier. 
Esq., Mrs. L. Smith, and J. Ii. Buell. President of tlie 
Association. In the evening another refreshing time 
was had. Several of the abovenamed speakers were 
present, anil they seemed Inspired with Ihe sacred 
presence that seemed to pervade the atmosphere; mid 
bv tlie help of our angel friends we hope to present the 
tangible evidence of the Immortality ol Hie soul; and 
may Ilie, dear old llmmcr assist ns in leading the way 
to victory."

New York.
WATERTOWN.—A correspondent writes: “The 

comiinmleatlon published hl tlie llanne.ro/ Light from 
Ukv. (iAHDNElt Baker of this place, was received 
just three weeks to a day after hls passing to spirit-fife, 
from Ihe emiip-iueetlng ground of tin: Methodists 
known as the ■ Thousand isle Park,'near Alexandria 
Bay, N. Y. liev. Mr. Baker was lor many years pre
siding elder of the Black Itlver Conference, and a mini 
respected ami beloved by all who knew him. He was 
some seventy-live years of age. ami lias been on Hie su- 
periummiteil list of preachers fur some years. Having 
known him for the past twelve years. I' can say tliat I 
think the message quite characteristic of him. Ills 
home was here hi this city.

Also the message published at the same time from 
Geo. Robeuth, who was killed at Lyon’s Falls, N. V., 
by thu burning of a river s!earner, wlileli took 1'irc in 
the night, while moored at a wharf, ami all bands 
asleep. Mr. Roberts was one of ine boat hands, and 
wassufToeated bytlie smoke, anil burned there. Tlie 
name and Incidents are given correctly."

DUNKIRK.—C.M. Benson writes : " There ire some 
outspoken Spiritualists in this place, and a good circle 
has been held regularly for years. We have had some 
good lecturers visit us occasionally. Mrs. Watson, of 
Titusville. Pa., gave lissome splendid lectures; Mrs. 
Amelia Colby, of St. Louis, was also here, and her 
strong and noble words were well received. We hope 
these laities will speak for us again ere long. A large 
number of our citizens arc Interested in the Spiritual 
Philosophy.”

Yew IIimipNliire.
SUTTON CENTRE.—Fred IL Marshall writes, Dec. 

22d: “The appointment which was published in your 
valuable columns a short time ago, announcing Hint 
Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester would speak at Nelson's 
Hall, Sul Ion Centre, N. IL, on Wednesday evening, 
Dec. ISIh. was promptly filled. At the. opening of the 
lecture Mrs. Mancliester improvised music and sang a 
song, combining Iwo subjects given by persons pres
ent, as follows: ‘Home,’ ‘Home hi Sutton.' which 
was followed by a scientific and sterling lecture from a 
combination of the following subjects, which were 
given by the audience: ‘What will be Our Employ
ment In the Spirit-World?’ ‘Was Jesus a Mvlliaml 
Christ a Fancy?' 'When Doctors Disagree, wiio shall 
Decide?' Alter the lecture several subjects were 
given for songs, as follows, each being rendered sepa
rately and to the perfect satisfaction of all present: 
‘Spiritualism Triumphant'; ‘They're Around. Thev 
're Arouml’; ‘ The Joys ot Our Future Homi'.' Mrs. 
Manchester’s musical talents and gift of Improvising 
songs from subji'cls given by the audience are last gain
ing for her a very wfde reputation, while as a speaker 
and laborer she Is worthy of her hire."

Connecticut.
NEW LONDON.—A correspondent writes: “ We at

tended another circle at the Post Hill House, Tuesday 
evening, Dec. nth. Harmony prevailed and the mani
festations were excellent. The inedhiiw present were 
Dr. Nicholas Hall, of Norwich. Mrs. Henry Tooker, of 
East New London, nnd Mr. Nelson Hempstead, of New 
London. Dr. Hall was controlled by Spirit Allen Dan
forth, of Plymouth, Mass., who passed to spirit-life 
about live years ago. He gave hls age as sixty-six 
years; said that hls death was caused by small-pox; 
that he took the disease by counting some money wnlch 
was brought to the bank for deposit by an 1 rlsh woman 
who had a case of small-pox in her family. Mrs. 
Tooker was controlled by a spirit giving the name of 
Barker, who said that years ago he used to come to 
the Post Hill House and get hls coffee, bread and 
cheese every morning, etc. Mr. Hempstead was con
trolled by the spirit of bls brother's wife, who passed 
away eighteen months ago She gave a full account of 
the condition of her sister, who, she said, now lies very 
sick at Stamford.

Other circles are being held In the southern portion 
of our city, and also In every town In this section of the 
State, proving that the good work of spiritual enlight
enment is making healthy progress.”

Vermont.
WELLS RIVER. — G. W. Kingston writes, Dec. 

13th: “ I wish to say that I was never a believer In 
Spiritualism, and have always opposed it, being as 
skeptical as one could be until recently, when I was 
visiting a friend at Wells River Junction, who Is a 
strong believer in It. He Informed me that a test and 
materializing ineillnin, O. I'. Levering, had made ar
rangements for :i dark circle at Ills house on the follow
ing evening. Invited, I consented to Join them. The 
table manifestations were declared by those present to 
be the best they ever witnessed. The tests which fol
lowed alone convinced me that no fraud was being 
practiced. My lather and mother fully materialized, 
and conversed freely with me. Fifteen persons were 
present, and each one received tests, and the spirit- 
friends of many of them fully materialized, to the num- 

’ her of eighteen. Anyone receiving such tests as we 
did, could not but believe hi spirit communion. I shall 
no longer ridicule Spiritualism, but do all in my power 
to promote it, to help the cause along.”

Michigan.
DEERFIELD.—L.Ormsby writes : “Inthe Banner 

of Light I find a communication signed Dr. Gridley, 
and in It I recognize the presence of a life-long friend 
—Dr. Josiah A. Gridley, of Southampton, Mass,. He 
was a physician of large practice, and the author of the 
work ‘ Astounding Facts from tht Snlr^World.' The 
communication is characteristic of lifm, and tlie facts 
true In every particular—'----------- —:----------------

Rhode Island.
EAST PROVIDENCE—William Armington writes: 

" In the Message Department ot the Banner of Light 
I find a communication from Spirit Wm. D. Powell, 
formerly of Bristol, R. I. I have made Inquiry ot resi
dents of that town and ot Warren, R. I., and have 
found those who knew him when he lived in Bristol;

they say lie died In Flmbla. ami his age ami time of bis 
exit are all given eeneetly He was a lawyer, and 
weiil into the army In lime id the civil war.

The IlENby Bacon, whose message was alsoprIllicit 
in your paper, was settled over Hie First Unlveisallst 
Society of Proviileiire. It. L. somewhere aliolit the year 
tSl.t. I have heaii! him preach many times.''

MUNNUClltlSCllN.
SA LEM. —We are pleased to aimmmee that Mrs. H. | 

M. Wells, the medium ami trance-speaker, who has I 
given guod satisfaction to erowile'l houses In mir own - 
anil lielglibnring towns, lias eim-enteii, at tin- request j 
nf hei a'oiu l olling intluem-i-s an I m.my ti iemK hi an J 
su'er e.ills m tremie in Ihe vicinity of tier li"inr dm ice 1 
tin- lecture sea si in. IM a 11 dii । ill-sin-'.;.... I teclures anil 1 
poems upon true Spii imallsiii we ri spi etmllv ri-euin 
meinl per. Her mhliess is llmlilaml I venue. Salem. , 
Mass.. Box tail. MM I'kati .

E B. Ami s. 
Aimoi Wm.m'k. 
M .1 Urs i isgton. 
si i rm s G. lliini-i >:. 
Allll 1 Ci'i'H.

Oregon.
FOREST GROVE. Mrs. F. A. Loean Robison I 

writes that she lias nut retired from the leelute field, 
bill holds herself in readiness to heal ami speak ncea 
sima tty. Twelve veals of coni im ions la I mi il. the field ; 
uf public uu'diuutshij' bale. In.wen r, so wrouzbl upm 
her health that she lias hnind it m eessmy |.i seek lest, 
lepuse. and the quiet uf home Inllm nees. She hopes 1 
lo bring nut her I.... .. entitled " Heart Throbs" ;it an 
early day. Iler address liereatler will bo as above.'

(fhilDvcn's Department. I

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER
H’r/JMi ihtit'h\fjirinitfh the Me ti>i m .^h ip of 

A HELM A, ECHOS' ESS I OX YAY, 

Of flonohit: (fn Hlyrbo. Austria. and trtnivbifed kjw- 
etuih/ far tht' Han/or nf l.ij/ht,

TALKS OF THK Alli.
Tho storm bus its himitin.re nml experienei's; 

the flowers, the liinls, the union ami the situ 
have ibeirs also; but no one nf them-is present 
everywhere as the air. All happens, isdevclop- 
etl, speaks and lives in her. She can flatter, ca
ress and praise, as well ns storm, roar nml raqc. 
Through the air I know so many things. She it 
is especially who rends Ilie thoughts of mankind 
ami sympathize.-; with tlieir feelings. Yes. she 
it is in whom men nearly all confide. She knows 
all mysteries. She receives tlie joyful shout, the 
loud laugh, tlie cry of pain, the deep sigh. Tn 
tier, gloomy tind bitter, man carries his sorrow; 
gail.v lie shares will) her his felicity.- Ah! the 
good old breezes, how much they know! How 
much have they to carry here nnd there, how 
nmeh that, is fresh In distribute. Yes,—the 
breezes dissolve sound, make tones necnriT, sep
arate lungimge. The thoughts of men are the 
friends of the air.

" Once,” said n fit De breeze, “ I saw a woman's 
countenance. She was standing, gent lira nd pale, 
in the cool evening air. All at once her face 
changed to that of a Medusa. She clenched her 
fists, beat her breast, tore her flowing hair; she 
threatened invisible forms in the air. The pale, 
weak woman became a Titan in strength, n g.id 
of vengeani'c in expression through pain and 
passion. In her desperation sin; breathed ent 
to me all the sorrow of her love. Yes, the love 
of mankind, which brings so much happiness 
and peace, ami also distorts tho eonntonam'e 
with despair and grief.

Tlie worst, to me, is the out-breathing of a 
mute pain that rises in heavy sighs.from the 
heart.; a pain t hat, burns in tho inner brerrat of ! 
man, where it. slowly lays waste all life. To the 1 
human breast, sn hard a sorrow mw come that 
the heavily aifiicted asks himself, ‘Have 1 still j 
feeling, or have I become insensible to every- j 
thing? He goes among his fellow-creatures, he I 
talks, ho laughs, but all the time he carries a I 
blighted Imt precious corpse about, in him, on j 
which lie never dares to look. His heart is 
bleeding ever, slowly, drop by drop. I

Again, I have seen a woman whose life stands ! 
out. clearly before mo through the many thoughts ' 
she has jioured forth to me. To this woman I 
tlicre came once a great woe. Cruelly and an- ' 
daciously tho most precious tiling sho possessed, 
lior purity, was stolen from her. An impure 
love was roused within her. At first sho was in
toxicated witli bliss: a glorious life seo mod to 
unfold itself before her. She caught, after this 
and every pleasure, absorbing file alluring, bal
samic odor deep into her breast. And so site 
sank from grade to grade. But all at. once, in 
tlie midst of this dreamy, sweet, life, came Die 
shades of past times to her, tho pure, peaceful 
angels of her earlier, unsullied being. They glide 
by, casting compassionate eyes on the sensual, 
ugly demons of wicked love. The loommi tnent-es. 
ns if from a heavy dream. What should she du 
now? Permit herself to be scared, perhaps even 
quite destroyed, by demons? Can that which 
lias once been experienced become nnnihilatod, 
as if it laid never been there'? No; do what one 
will it is still there—over there—the rriwm- 
hranre nf the experience remains. She had been 
ensnared by bad spirits, and she would destroy 
even the thought of it; lint she could not. Peace
fully and kindly the angels of her purif y took 
tliis floor woman, who could no longer return to 
life and joy, into tlieir arms. Weeping, and full 
of woe, her angels embraced her, but only as 
one decayed and dying, for the spirits of tlie 
stupefying, wild dream had destroyed her. She 
could not. forget it; evening, morning and noon 
she cried: ‘Keep away from me! Back! Back! 
ye spirits of memory. Now I am with holier 
spirits. Back!'

So the falsehood and poison of her earlier in
toxicated happiness followed her even in her 
lasthour. She died slowly, failing away little 
by little, sometimes smiling, sometimes weep 
ing—a spirit broken by memory. Gently and 
lovingly the pure angels of love sustained her in 
the midst of the scorn nnd reviling of the wick
ed, hard world, till, as a spirit delivered from 
the sins and snares of earth, she turned to them 
witli deep thankfulness—for thtiy had brought 
her where she again found her purer self."

[Continued in our next..]

State of Yew York.
Shall the Law Exempting Church 1'ropeiity 

and Ministers he Repealed?
Toth" Editor of th? Banner of Light:

The New York Stale Liberal League Committee arc 
making arrangements to get. a full and complete can
vass of the State for signatures to a petition of which 
the following Is a copy:
To the Legislature. of the Slate of New York:

We, the undersigned, citizens of the State of New 
York, petition your Honorable Body to repeal the 
present laws of the State that exempt church property 
and ’*Ministers of the. Gospel and Priests” from taxa
tion.

Names. I Residence.
Will you. Mr. Editor, allow me to Invite, through the 

//onn^each of your subscribers who reside In this 
State to assist us in this work? Blank headings like 
the above on application tome will be supplied to any 
one desiring them. In this State there are many mil 
lions of dollars Invested in church property that Is ex
empt from taxation, and many thousand ministers and 
priests who are each exempt from taxation to the 
amount of fifteen hundred dollars. This is an injustice 
to all ntubChrlstlans tliat we desire to rid the State of. 
and in this effort we should have the sympathy ami aid 
of all persons who believe in the golden rule, whether 
Christians or non-Christlans. H. U Green,

Chairman A'. Y. Slate L. L. Com.
Salamanca, N. Y., Dec. Mth, 1878.

The Woiiinii’N Church.
\OjJirial Annouwiiirnt In/ thr Emmett.]

Thr inirmlucHnn of this new organization to thr pub
lic requires a brief explanation ot its origin and pur- 
pose.s. A group of ladies‘about thirty in number) be
longing tothe scientific and iclb. buis an-oruilinn found
ed by Prof. Buchanan. c.tHi d the Psychoinetlie Socle- 
(y. having In.... me deeply inipirsM'd, not only with the 
higher religious and srimtifir tnilL* developed In tlie 
Society. Iron! profound imesti.adlon «d the science of 
man. but with the duly and in....*sity ot living up to 
tin- higheM dictates of w isdoinand religion, have agreed 
In rniiperalr and siMain each •'11n r in an advanced 
iiuiveinenl for n ali/ing. if I'nsxible, a higher, purer, 
and wimt religious life.

The doctrine'.of liivim- Wbdumand Line, embodied 
hi Ilie phih>so| hie h riiin s of Pro). Buch iiian. point to 
a hi 2 her em id Ilion of loimaidty than tlie world has ever 
seen. Which. We believe, is not visionary, but practi
cable and capable of h ing par’ tally re; Ji/rd at pi cm-iiL 

Ab lIieliN and imnn dialr dm y o| । ho^r w ho justly 
rniieeivr the I H\ ine laws , ]u\ ft t l tht ■ >• t.h b/<tttoo, the 
memliers of this boejrly desire |o cMalilM: the Wo 
111:111’* <Innrh. a*-piopo-ed by Mis. A. II. Adam*, to Iw 
followed, we hope. |ier< alter, by many J'binrh Soelr- 
ticsof Divine Low and Wi-du”!. hi which l ath m xo* 
*hall be united, and tic pi hiviph ■. of Divine I ave. as 
now und< r>!<'od. become a icalit*. li i* the l < In T <>f 
Prof. I'.urliaimii. ba^rd "ii pr-donirl ^rieni i- and pldhr'O 
phy. Ilnil women arc | eculi uly iiunht'ed Io h ad In 
philanthropic ami n lmiou^ m«>v< iti< hi*. Ilenrr the 
I’svclioiiicl 1 ie Society vv:.* humi d of woiik n : and in 
accordam'p vvith Ihe saute policy, it wa* llimi'.dil best 
to Initiate a new religions movement by i“Jal li-hlng ’ 

! fimt a Woman's Church to llhrtialr the highi'd red- 
j phois ideas.
I The object of ihr Woman's Chinch I* lo embody ie|| 
| gion I list ca< I ol I Imt On ry the Div hie Spit it in*tc.id o! tlie 
I human dogma. Al! chinches lielelofoii conducted bv 
’ men have been ehiiKdies of l<> h inr dr\el »phi: doc

trinal dinereners. tr*iHllii'.r in di*rnrd. *ec| 11 ianLm, 
haired and war? ffe mt crpl ol ChrPt John. mH.), 
Dial bi* dKHplr* ..1 mild ' e krnuii by their hivin : one 
atmlhri'. has'never been eMrn-Jvdy realized on earth; 
for mH only do rival sori* t nnage in ndigiou* wars, but 
members of thr same seel belonging, to di'.lvwnl na
tionalities, are rraily toa*-ail each other's Ilves when
ever rcimiirimlrd by politir il riih r*.

We wish to pul an end bi discord and war. which we 
consider incimip.'iliblc with rclhumi. and to unite all 

। under the divine brume) ol love, imloldcd hi Jerusalem 
over cmhfeeii ertifurir* ago. And a* the >phtri'.of 
lore is thr sphere of p’'rf> t fret thou um!Jt/Irratlon. we 
shall use ihr same iri rdnmof Ihnimhl and expression 

I which we accord to others ; and we ask Hi....... .
| Iimi In this Chinch of none but those who can bi- b»lrr 
| anl and kind in Hioimht and deed, and wi n Intend to 
I lead such Ilves that Ihe Hothi shall be better birthrlr 

having lived In it.
A rhtireli should be founded on the Divine Love 

I which unites, and not on Hie doctrines and specula
tions which divide, and which art-not rrlh/ioH. mid arc 
not Christianity. If Chiisl I* It* founder mid exponent.

' III Inimdlng a church Ol) tlorhior. Instead of /ar< we 
I trample on Ihr lra"hhw.snf ChrLl.a* they have hern 
1 trampled on lor nearly niiiclern centuries.
| The Woman's Church, therefore, ha* no creed. It 
( simply professes, as Hs law of life. •• Thon shall lovr 
, thy neighbor as thyself;" In whirh loving law all pro

fessing ChlHtlans may iinlir. ns well as Ihr sincere fol
lowers of oilier religions; mid not only they, hut the 

■ iscientists and speculators who have reasoned or formal 
I themselves Into ignormicr of nil divine mid hvnwnly 
| things, but who hnw not lost Ihe inherent religion 

•I which belongs to the inner rlinmliei* of Ilir human 
I soul. True religion should not repel ihr srimHih* nnd 
। frer lhliikhig. for trligbut no less than science de- 

inmids Hint we should ever diligently and freely seek 
the highest truths through every possible channel • 
through Nature no less (han Inspiration, for Nnlurr Ih 
llsdf an Inspired volume, in which Hiere ran be no de- 
rrptloii. Tin* Irecsl id all homrsnf free thought should 
be found hi thr heal t of nt 1 in* ehnreh. Tlicre should 
Hie line reformer nnd the trim philo-npher lind their 
nmsi vongrninl Immr. <

Thr members of im Wonimi’s Church extend the 
hand of lovr and friendship |o all demuniimlinns in re
ligion to nil who believe in duly, ami also to al; who 
me lost in darkness nnd doiibi. hul who seek to lind 
thr Torn! (lull lends to happiness herr and hereafter.

They hog thr cooperation of all who are arhmh’tl by 
love, and duty in thr sacred purpose of ihr 'Woman’s 
Clinrrh,' to realize the Kingdom of I leaven on earth in 
every way that is possible 10 sincere ami earnest souls 
whose constant prayer is, ” Thy kingdom come thy 
will be done on (girth as it is hi heaven.” Our song 
shall be, “There Is aland of purr delight.” and our 
ellort shall hr to liml. to l*"aulily ami to inhabit, that’ 
land mi earth ns well as in heaven.

Sc.w York, thin., Is7!i.

An Opinion im is nn Opinion.
’The fourth voltinm of the Rev, Joseph (’nuk's 

y Boston Monday Leet tires ” lias hero published 
in hook form hy Houghton, Osgood A (’<>,, Bos- 

I ton, under thr title, “ Cunsciviirr.” lu the in- 
। troduction wc are told, “the object of tlm Bos
ton Monday Lectures is tn present the result s of 
the freshest Gerinni) and English scholarship 
on the more nmtorlant ami dilHruU topics ron- 
rerning the relation of Religion and Science/’ 
That, object has certainly mot been approached 
in this volume. It is neither sound theology nor 

1 accurate science, but a strange mixture <»l meta
physics. served up in Mr. Cool/s peculiar man
ner, which is calculated to dazzle rather than 
convince the reader. It is vehement and dog
matic and painfully egotistical. A peculiar 

•feature of the work is the “preludes ” to the 
lectures. It is ditlh ult to perceive :uiy good iea- 

I son why these preludes should be thought wor- 
j thy of publication in a permanent form, hi 

point of merit they contain nut hi ng which may 
not he found in the editorial columns of a coun
try newspaper. Mr. Cook is apparently anxious 
that his readers should be. made arqiminted 
with the effort his lectures produced on his au
dience by carefully noting the applause elicited 
at certain points. That Mr. Cook is a forcible, 
and, to a certain order of minds, a fascinating 
lecturer cannot be doubted, but there is, alter 
all, but little real value in his verbose mt er
ances. He pretends to criiicisr the great phi
losophic thinkers of the present and former 
times, but all that rati Im made out clearly is 
tliat Mr. Conk differs from them, but on what 
particular grounds it is in nearly all cases im
possible to make out. Mr. Cook disdains to make 
liis statements conform to logic, and conse
quently many of his conclusions arc extremely 
lame, if not impotent. With all the distinguished 
lecturer’s popularity and extensive erudition, it 
appears to us he fails to grasp the real aim, ob
ject and purpose of science, while his reasoning 
and assertions tend to undermine theological 
dogmas. Il must be admitted that he fails to 
show that he is likely to add any tiling of real 
value to our stock of knowledge, or that his 
popularity will result in any permanent intlu- 
ence. In manner and matter, liis work llavors 
too much of the vehement revivalist declaimer 
tn produce any lasting effect. It neither con
vinces the understanding norsatisfies the heart. 
—New York Graphic.

Passed to Spirit-Lite:
From ('arthuge, Hancock Co., HI., live. 13th. Norman 

Hobart, aged Myra in II inonlbs mid 15 days.
Th“ mibfecl of this miHce was burn hi Essex, N.Y. He 

cant01<» Illinois In 1Y.TI, and rmutved to Hancork t’emnty In 
1KU. whew he has since resided, living a happy and useful 
the. Al*»ut twenty years ago hr became a Sph iiuallst, and 
never since that I line has h“ been known to sriiipto In de
claring hls faith and knowledge of this great, cun.-ollng and 
cotiirortlng truth, to Ihow by whom hr was siHToundrd. 
Highly respected and Moved’bv hls friends ami ndghlHUA 
hr passed away In the faith of a brlghler home Mund. Ho 
was the father of a large fnmilv. and Lavrs a beloved mtn- 
panhm. two sons and onr daughtrr, who will mlns hls g>-nlal 
carth-prcHrnrr. Imt without qurMlon he will be ready to 
welcome them In hl* new home when their time of depart
ure rouie.s. M. E. Ih’BAltT.

From Everett, Mass,, Richan! B. BettInson, agMMyrnr# 
3 months and 10 days.

Hy was for twenty-live years a merchant of Charlestown, 
and noted all through Ills’ life for hls honor and lntrg;t’y. 
Hr retired from business nMit ten years ago. shirr which 
time hr has b* hl rd In EvrrrU. Hr had bren a Spirit 111111*1 
fur over twenty years, ami drrivrd great comfort hi th- be
lief. and thought* death would be a blrss-d change. He has 
sullen*! for years with a painful dlsra*1*, his last sicka Hd 
lasting two weeks, during which time hr sulfured InreH- 
kuiUv. ___ M, IL Davis.

From Boston, Mass., Dee. 21 si, Mrs. Sarah Hollis, ml let 
of the Lite Joseph Brown, in th-’ B3<| year of her ago.

'Obituary Fotirc/! nnt fxcwrtlng twenty HnM puhli/thed 
gratuitously, t When they exceed thia numbtr, twenty 
cents for each additional line, is required. A Une qf affots 
type averages ten winh.l

McMc.nl
llanne.ro/


I The Peebles Filial.
' In conscqueni'e of the late date at which the 
! proposition for the raising by popular subscrip
tion of a New Year's testimonial of §1000 to Bro. 
J. M. Peebles was placed before the public

JANUARY 4, 1879.
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The Blind Leading the Blind.

England, as the mon is believed to have been (>f Australia, an eminent lecturer on Spiritual- IX

look cd upon as not being a ma teria I oiganizat ion 
in any sense whate'er. except in so far a- or- 
gam/ation would be formed by the amalgama- .

ism. will occupy the platform of the Parker 
Memorial Society of Spiritualists the first two

RSr'’ Dr. Joseph Kodes Buchanan addressed a 
large and intellectual audience at Everett Hall,

into the ranks of the medical profession. The ! 
services con-i-ied of instrumental mnsie: an 
iuit iatory acidi' -Stu the guests by Dr. Pierce, en-

tleetjn; poisons who ate prune tn tnkr a man at 
tin- pi ice Im tiyes upon himself ami many such 
may be deceived by his arrogant airs ami ego
tistical assumptions. It is well that he should 
be shown up in his trim light, ami that his met-

■ vil, Wi di-v . aii-1 tin-'
. id ihi' ' eniurv, h I- 

tabli-hi'd. a-faui-1:

PS” Be sure to read Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond’s splendid discourse on our first page.

5,00
2,00
2,00
1,00

intn tin- shad"ws 
line

to those composing theTarge audiences which, 
Sunday after Sunday, have crowded Parker Me- 
nmrial Hall to listen to her eloquence, as well 
as to those who have met with Mrs. Richmond

In taking leave for a time of the spiritualistic 
public of Boston ami vicinity, Mrs. Richmond 
desires to return to the friends her sincere

I,and," words and music by Robert Cooper), 
ami an improvised poem by Ouina,- in the 
course of which she tastefully wrought into

. 5,(Kl 

. 5,00 

. 1JH) 

. 1,85

panying. Ai both meetings the plat form was 
very tastefully deiorati d w ith bomptets of llnw- 
its and wreaths.-of evergreen, many of which 
W|-ie kindly presented by members of the eon- 
giegatiuii.

liberty of here remarking, parenthetically, that 
il has also been a season of pleasure and profit

liglue't । uniieiTi. m w ith any imdieal '"- 
i"|- lol- il am 'io h moll" as • Lillie ■ hil-

mwei I......im in organization, we ean be .me in 
C|iii''ian spirit. We li'p'be 'imeielv whenev- 
i'i miui'ier, of the nil i"iis f'lii'i'iian i liuri hc'

'lew ih.-it "<'hri'ti.in -ph ii " wa* to go to war 
with "lie aimt he:. A pi eft v Ih.iIv of men these

Col. Bundy, of the Helii/lo-Philosophical 
Journal, Chicago..........................................

Total.............................  !

Stephen D. Slayton..........................................
Marcus F. Peabody:..........................................
Pruceeds-of Entertainment held at Paine

Memorial Hall on Fridav evening, Dec.
27th........ .’................. ■..............     I

Next Friday evening, .Inn. 3d, Mr. Colville

propriale to the ui'e;i'i.m mid instrumental—! 
was well liked by the iiiidioni'e, if one might !

•mil pieiudbe, and p.-i'.'md temper. It 
ili'-n iIw in।.tin,- i-mi ..........m Hable eiie,

Contributions
AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE- 

CIHCLE MEETINGS.

kin a jm'-ti .ii. D" ii"i

blown from the emth's material. The two

USS” “Western Locals, etc.," by “Cephas,' 
next week.

as revealed in the light of Spiritualism.” He 
will accept calls to speak on Sunday nr week 
day evenings. Sueieties in New England will 
do well tu bear this fact in mind. Address him 
for the present care this office. •

witi; them and they may shake hands

'-e maundering' the /'■ 
all '!' some thirty pa

On WedlK'Mlavevening,25th ult., the ,spaeious I see by a 
parlors of No. II East New ton street, Boston, this'is "''it' 
the residence of

of eight years' duration, to retire from his con-1 
nection with that body.

FSTTIte present number of the Hanner is red-'

Footfalls on the

rather a remarkable sight, on these shores and
after the lapse uf a century and more, to wit- Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday evening, Dec. 2sth, his 
ness the complete fraternization nf the mother subject being tlie Fancher case. We shall print 
and her wayward daughter. Perhaps we would '. ti verbatim report of his element remarks at an 
otter say—their savorization. At any rate, it ! early day.

post of h"ti"f ami of dillb ally in organizing the 
li i -I, ihe model 'ocirt \. w hi' h will be a woman's 
ehuri h. ■ .

the proper materials fur religious e.m-'li'iivtioii, 
as we would sell , t the puie'i I’ariali marble tu

। pecuniary emharassment. The following letter 
! from Dr. K. C. Dunn, a former co-laborer of Dr. 
’ Peebles, seems to put the business in such aclear 
shape that further word from us, at this time at

olent of scholastic thought. It glistens all over ; 
with literary brilliancy. i ness it.

from his profcuiuiial experiences. We com
mend Mr. Sargent's article tn the careful pern 
sal of uiir readers.

........ .   tranced: delR' iy nf tlm diplomas and charge, 
sent imi ntal nr erc ilal. Im! praeiical benevu- by Spirit Prof. Avnlnrd, M. Dg-questioning nnd

M"ii<i'iir Juiitd.-iin'' mtnr as "hysteria ot a 
traumaiii- origin." Di. Beard pr"dme< on the 
ignorant a certain imj'ies-mm of which they 
iiiuht to be disahii'i'd. There are some unre-

\' my name ha- been mentioned in your; 
"'bimns ill ''"nm ' ti"ii with a liew religious , 
ii."'.ement. in a maniii-r tending I........nvey a 
fa!-e impi I'"i"li. I beg leave to offer a enrii'i'l 
''a'emeiit. The new imiM'im'iu does mu oi igi

............... .. ......... , _____ urn for the i 
lime ur labur expemleil. I ri'member being out with ; 
him at one time fur nearly three months : during tlie I 
thfie he lectured every Sunday, and frequently during j 
the weeks, yet lie returned to his home some tweiity-

"ther column w ill be found the "tlb'ial 
l the i ,'iim il .of the Woman's I'laireb,

she further desires to state that she has not, lx 
, able to meet with all her friends personally, as 
i was her wish, but extends to them now a kindly

portions of tlie rnihi- n ligimis system of the have no doubt that they will be read with an 
world Which, while in '"im- respects .superior Io interest on the part of the public parallel in de- 
other portions, w a- mierilmless a partin' the , glee with that whieh attended their delivery in 
giaml whole. The .Imr. h "f the future was Boston.

church organizations have been in opposition . .
ever since.- Methodism in England was simply : Sundays in January. The subject of Ids first 

h'ctun- is: “ Immortality, or flic World to Come,

it- ii"' i" dictate t" their m-i.’hburs. but Hi im- with a selei-l party uf the friends uf the family, 
prme :h. m-eli<■». 111-;,-ad m adiiineing wmin-ti assembled to witness a unique ceremony, which 
at tiie expense ot men. thi' iimye.nu-iii, urigi-

il' principle tlie Christian .

75,00

§840,70

axumi "t im;\ -am- man 
cunii- t help ,1'lmii' in; I" a

subject f"r them-elvc-. A lie. ting tlm 
dem c of a man "f -'ieme. ami seiiin.

Exery good man will wMi tlu-m preemimuit 
Slli'ees' ill their belli'l "lent M of k. wliicli is Hot

was nf a very priu lb al ir.ittire, and [iriiK-ijially ■ husband indeed a pleasant one, ami one to be 
dealt w it h the vllecl I '. ilm ed in spiritdife by long I reasured in the memory; [and we take the 
thi'motives ns well m the actions dining Ihe1'" ..
m”it:d stage uf cxistiuee. The necessity of

is a p'-ifect make-up and love-feast between 
them. The leading repre-elitatives of the Mcth- 
"di't I'hureh in New York fall ml thi' neck uf 
a leading reprc'cntative nf the English ( hitreh 
on t he eve of liis ret urn home

Would the inq'uisitive reader know what was ; 
the occasioii of such a remarkable demonstra
tion '.' Ile has the ready answer to hi- qim-timis

which was uttered with sinh fervor by the 
MHhi'di't Bi'hop Fo'ti-i. .The gi-t of his ad-
di'es-, after passing by ti 
phi uses a ml laud itm y expo

mpliniciitary

llu- -taiemeiit that tli'iii'auds ..f persons are 
leas in; the chili' he- and going over to “ suprv- 
'Gti"ii' Spirit uali-m." The term he employs is

W. J. Colville at Paine Hall.
The services usually occurring in Investigator 

Hall, Paine Memorial Building, Boston, under 
the mediiimistic instrumentality of W. J. Cul- 
ville, took place on Sunday morning and even
ing, Dec. 29lh, in the upper and larger hall, and 
brought together, good audiences. Alter the 
usual preliminaries hail been discharged:! tlam e 
discourse was delivered by Mr. Colville's guides, 
upon the theme "The New Bethlehem, and the 
Church of Ihe Future." The speaker commenced 
by reviewing smite "f the ancient systems of 
religion, ami alluding to them as links in the 
chain of progress, as well as prophecies of the 
grand dispensation which eiihiqiiated in the

I Parker Memorial Hull.
■ On Sunday afternoon, December 29th, Mrs. 
, Cora L. V. Richmond terminated her engage- 
I ment with the Spiritual Society regularly meet-. 
I ing at this hall—her remarks being upon the 
! theme announced on the preceding Sabbath, 
viz., "The Next Step.” The Controlling Intel- 

■ ligence. Spirit Theodore Parker, in the course 
of the lecture made several important state
ments regarding his plans and destiny in com
ing time, and his eloquent words awakened in 

! the audience present a spirit of ime.est whieh 
i was clearly perceivable to even the casual ob- 
server, in the rapt attention with which the 
speaker was followed to the very close of the

Hr

tbiukei s among men "f -ricnee

lie t iine i.i leek beyond visible

"ted. wry anthnritatiie, and wry abusive. Il 
it i- Ilie Ghiisiian spirit that leads a narrow 
ami uninformed Methodi-t prea' lier, call Him 
l:i'h"p . j In anv ntliei .name. I" decry and dr- 
ii"un e such wonderful modern liraeim-nl' as 
tbo-e ,,f •'eiem i' and ''pir'nnali'in, wr cannnl 
mu.li w.mdiT that -•■ many "thmi'aml' of 
young imm"air fa-t making ilpthrir minds 
that tlu-s > aiimd suli-ei ibe to i; any bingrr as

mid u.cfnl in-t il ul ion. As idciili. a! mi'iippre. 
heii-i"ii'ale li.ihlc lorni-c in dillereiit lueali- 
li'-s. ami as thi' new pr.'ie. i has been mi-umlcr- 
't""d by a.me even ill Ihe field nf its niigilia- 
ti"ii, we i ..pv tlie following explanatory note 
fi"m Prof. I'.mhamin to ihe New Vm k V'rdmm, 
Ur t he bemtit ami i"riiTt information of read-.

Christian epoch ; and furl het staled that at the.', address. Gomi singing by the choir (includ- 
preMmt time we well' t" . ......... . far grander ...........   ",:........... f “ ""- u...............
iinfoldmeiit uf -piritual power than had ever 
visited the earth in anv other period nf which 
hi-tuiy gave an .. ..... .. Wiille tally m-knowl- 
edzittg the din t tine "f < hii'tittnhy us supermi
ni many respei i' tn tlie telijinus systems which

metrical proportions quite a number of widely 
............. .. ................. ............. ............................. varyfng topics presented by the audience, also 
had pvevvdvd ii. U»- gnbh -"f ihe medium dis- made'pleasant the hour of meeting. We shall, 
iim ih denied in it am "laim tu bi- i-ilher uni- al an early dale in the future, print,in full the 

series nf Typical Discourses of which the one 
above referred to was the third and last, and

eiiium'tmn of rejigi.'ii' 'huiighl was regarded as 
ii'ofiil and neres'iiiy, mid the work of the spirit- 
wildm the prc'ijit lime win fully devoted to 
gathering up the tuuh' which had been scat
tered in all system- mid resetting the gems in 
primer order. The di-roiirsi' iiicnpii'd nearly 
an hour in deli very. and was listem'd tn with 
iiiarked at lent ion and frequent signals of satis.

(•n Sunday evening, Dec. 29th, Mrs. Richmond 
gave an eloquent address in C. B. Marsh's eourse 
uf lectures held in Abbottsford Hall, Wavetly 
Building—a large and attentive audience being 
in at tendance. By request of the people present 
her guides selected the subject of the discourse, 
which was "Tin- Duty of tlie Hour, with refer- 

i ern e to spiritual trulli." The effort was listened 
to with close attention and uvident satisfaction.

lai tioii. Al Ihe l ull' hisi.ui of hi-remarks. v:i- 
ri.'iis quest inns w ere addre''ed t" Mr. Colville 
by I Im amliem'e, all bearing upon I he seienec of 
cnrie'pondeiires; ami a poem was improvised by 
him in which two ciibje ts Hum the audience ' 
were well t real e.l, i is: "The Star uf Bet hie- I 
helu," ami "Guardian Angi'l'."

In Hm evening al.. four hundred persuns , 
were present at the v.-per service itnimunced ! 
last week. The eviei'es were opened by the I 
American Band, the members uf which, din ing 
tlie meeting, remh iid in an effective manner 
several selecl imis of an n-d music. The entire . 
musical'erviee—vni'ai .. oiisist ing of hymns ap-

After a sung by tlie choir a-poem was given 
through Mrs. Richmond's organism by Ouina, 
mi Ilie follow ing subjects furnished by the audi
ence: " Progression,” “Tlie St ar of Hope,” “The 
new depart hit its origin, progress and ulti- 
mate siii'ces',” “ What is the coirect theory of 
tlie second advent of Christ ?" and the “Dying 
Mother." The meeting closed with a benedic
tion.

Next Sunday evening, Jan. 5th, Mrs. Susie 
Nickerson White, speaker and lest .medium, 
will occupy the platform at this hall at 7.\ o'clock.

RARE AND VALUABLE BOOKS.
The following named works are recommend

ed as, in our opinion, worthy of extensive circu
lation and careful perusal:

Proof Palpable and Planchette, by Epes 
Sargent. These works elucidate in a masterly 
manner the phenomenal phase of Spiritualism.

Man and His Relations, by S. B. Brittan, 
One of the finest works in the English language. 
It should have an extensive sale.

Mental Cure, Mental Medicine, and Soul 
and Body, by W. F: Evans.

Arcana of Spiritualism, Arcana of Na
ture, etc., etc., by Hudson Tuttle.

Principles of Nature, and Real Life, by 
Maria M. King.

Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Laws 
in Human Life, by a Magnetic Physician.

The New Gospel of Health, a book of 
great liierit, by Andrew Stone, M. D.

Branches of Palm and Allegories of 
Life, by Mrs. J; S. Adams.

Discourses through the Mediumship of Mrs. 
0. L. V. Richmond.

Nature’s Divine Revelations, by A. J. 
Davis. A beautiful edition of this wonderful, 
work for the holidays. Price §12,00.

Isis Unveiled, by H. P. Blavatsky.
Clock Struck One and Three, by Rev.

Samuel Watson.
Intuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman.

thanks for the uniform courtesy and kindness 
। with which she has been treated by them in the 

jitdgi- by the tipphiu-e w ith which it was re- [ domain of social life, and.tho full, extended and 
' eived. Mr. Colville's subiimi on the present । evidently appreciative hearing which has been 
occasion was ent il led " Fat ewcll Words from a ; mcorded toner utterances from the platform. 
I lying Year, ' and t he h eiui e which followed l The visit now closed has been to herself and

keeping caieful gun id "ver the motives was dis- i 
। oiir-cil upon; and for the encouragement of ; 
lhose a |m are unable to do all the good Ihey- 
wi'h to do, the spirits Men' very emphatic in 
thvii i-niinciminn of the truth that tlmugh such iq her Unique Converxazionex, and elsewhere:] 
be unable to pi-odinm an mu ward effect in the she further desires to state that she has not. been 

. u oi Id, let their desires । eiiel rah' into the spirit- ...........................................
ual state, and ai-eutnpli'h there all which they 
so inti'jisclv wish. Sevetal subjects were fur
nished by the audience fot a poem, ali'of which 
were utilized by Winoona, apparently tn the sat
isfaction of those present. The service euni'lud- 
ed by enngi'cgaltonal singing--tlm band tiecom-

farewell greeting.
In behalf of the friends in this vicinage we as- 

sure this invaluable medium for the world in- 
■ visible that sho returns to her ministrations in 
I Chicago with the blessings of our people, who 
i entertain the hope that she will at some not dis
tant period return to this eity and give yet 

; nimther series of lectures such as the angels 
may dh-tnle. . .

Boundary of Another World, nnd Thread
ing my Way, by Robert Dale Owen.

People from the Other World, by Col. 

II.'S. Olcott.
PsvcnoGRArBY, by M. A. (Oxon.)
Truths of Spiritualism, by E. V. Wilson.
Our Planet, and Radical Discourses, by 

Prof. Win. Denton.
The Life History of our Planet; by Prof. 

Wm. D. Gunning.
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, 

by Dr, Wolfe.
Sketches from Nature, by Frances Brown.
Our Children, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.
A catalogue of the publications of Colby it 

Rich will be sent free to any applicant, and the 
public is earnestly invited to call and examine 
our stock, where will be found the alphabet of 
the new faith and philosophy, and the records 
of its latest discoveries and developments. To 
all liberal persons such a list of publications as 
we offer to the reading public ought to be a 
boon, for the opportunities are few for finding 

.so wide and rich a collection.

will hold a public rei i-pt inn in Invest igator llall, 
I'lHiimem'ing at 71 n'elm k, tn which Ilie pnblb- 
are invited tn attend fn..... f expvnsi-. A cnllee- 
tinii tn defray the ii-nt nt the hall will be taken . ..
up during the evening, and any receipts over i through these columns by the committee of 
and abi've that sum will be dimmed tn some • 
charitable nbject. The pmccedings will consist 
pi im i|.ally of replies, by the guides nf Mr. Col
ville, tn such qim'iions as his audience may de- 
'in- t" a-k, and those who feel thm owing tii the
limited t ime mi Sundays tlmir quest mns cannot 
receiie ihi' attention that they desire, are par- 
tii ulaiiy K'lpn'sted toatli'iid, and but whatever 
qiierii' they may feel Ju propound al this Fri
day evening servini.' The exeieises will be di- 
ver-ilii d by Voeal and instrumental music, and 
probably Mrs. Jennie Putter will be present, 
and ghe leadings during the evening.

"THE NEW VEA1I ANU ITS PROMISES."

Next Sunday morning Mr. Colville will speak 
in Investigator Hall, at Hd o’clock, on “The 
New Year ami iis Promises,1’
On Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, Jan. 7th. si!,, iith and loth, he will speak in 
New York City and Brooklyn.

friends.having the matter in charge, and as 
additional funds are expected from England 
to swell1 ihe amount, we have decided to keep 
the list-open for tin additional period. We 
shall therefore be glad to receive and acknowl
edge such amounts as the appreeiators of Dr. 
Peebles's self-sacrificing efforts may feel to for- 
ward until January 15th, at which time, to 
use the words of the political world, "the polls 
will be closed,” and we trust, nay are assured, 
from the faith we have in the Spiritualists of the 
world at large and of America, that the Pilgrim 
will he "triumphantlyelected ” to freedom from

THE NEW YI'.AIt.
To all of our patrons we bld “ good cheer." 
At the ushering in of the present new year. 
May each one retain the blessing of health. 
Which is far better than millions of wealth. 
5Iay you truly live, contending for Hight. 
And never case taking the Hanner of Light, 
Whose mission it Is—now so well understood— 
To aid in promoting the Spirit ot Good.
Then friends of the cause which to us Is so dear, 
Our wish to you all is a Happy New Year I

Consul Digby.

I .iv « ion Miem, amso.o, T||is |s |,ul !1 commun net iif Justice to him. I Have 
f Dr. A, I'. Pierce,1 were tilled known him iiithuatelv for the past seventeen years. Un
ity of the friends of the family, S^^ffi'S K^K 

: ness a unique ceremony, which ' anil limit 1 might to—a fellow-traveler anil co-laborer ■ 
ili'in Iho welcome Io-the Tine, fur years. Ami 1 have never known him to refuse to I Ilian tin wt l.oim hi III Dm- tm,,,. i.Ullir „r mmieylnaiiy field of reform, even । 
■s of his sun, Eugene D. I lerce, where there was not the feast hope of a return for the i

We an1 in rimiipt of information that on Sun- I 
day, Dec. 2'.m1i, Mr. Su ante, the photographeriu [ 
Rochester, X. H., to whom we have previously I 
referred, had another t rial of his art at Hie resi-1 
dem e of Mrs. Pickering, other witnesses being 
present ; and that in a good light the form of an ' 
Indian woman emerged from the cabinet where- j
in themediiim wasknown to be sitting, and sub- i 

aphysieal reamK <bmild be demonstrated to be ■ nii(tetl |n three attempts at being photographed. ■ 
as hnllow and absurd a* iIhim- he claims to get -j-wo Hf these trials resulted satisfactorily, the I 

' । pictures whieh were obtained representing an 
, entity wholly and totally unlike that of the me
dium. At the cunclusumTof the experiment tlie 
-materialized form showed great activity ami

Tlw Methodist ilhri.-fion .I'liwiH'iif a recent 
issue C'lntaiiird a report of the public reception 
nf Dean Siaidev, who was tendered a most cor
dial electing by tlm Mi'lhi'dist Church, just 
prior to his sailing from New York for England, 
[t was ...... ....1 a sight t" awaken some few.inter
esting reminiscences ami give birth to many it- 
tleet ions. More than “im hundred years ago the 
Methodist Church eame ■ mt frum the Church of i

life-like suppleness, using as the means of de
monstration a heartily performed daliee. She 
received with evident pleasure a bouquet of 
ferns, etc., which was tendered by one of the 
parti present. The artist is reported as fully 
satisfied that the object recorded by his camera 
could not have been Mrs. Pickering or any con
federate.

right hand of fellowship, by Spirit Prof. I.e 
Fauvhe, M. D.; short address on Materia Medi- 
ea. by Spirit .lames M. Davis, M. D.; mid a brief 
word oti Fleetrivity and Magnetism, and their 
application tndisenscs, by Spirit Prof. La Picre, 
M. D. Mr. W. J. Colville, who was present, gave 
a trance addre'S mr Christmas, and improvised 
a poem on " Charity "—subject chosen by Hie 
people present. On the mundane side, the 
exercises were further prolonged by the read
ing of select pieces, by Prof. Dickson; instru
mental music; different games, by the guests; ' 
supper at twelve o’clock. The company dis
persed at an i arty hour next morning, wishing 
tlie Doctor and his new co-laborer success and 
happiness.

On the evening uf Sunday, December 29th, 
Dr. A. P. Pierce delivered a trance lecture at 
his residence on the reality attendant on life in 
the spirit-world, the influence controlling ns-z 
setting that to tin'physically disembodied the 
world where they found themselves was as real 
anil substantial as the earth whereon they had 
formerly moved. The address continued for 
upward of an hour, and was well received by an 
audience which was limited only by the seating 
capacity (if the apartments where it was deliv
ered.

live ilullnrs out of pocket. In fact he lias been a seff- 
saeriliclug missionary fur twenty years. Tlmugh his 
fame is world-whle, none appreciate him more than the 
people of Ilie West; yet praise and appreciation y^lll 
nut support his fiiiully or piq;/i Is ifcM.s. .

I am very-truly yours, E. C. Dunn, M. D. 
IlnekfoHl. Itt.. Itcc.Wth.im.

PS” A few days ago, says the London Spiritu
alist of Dec. 13th, Mr. J. N. T. Martheze, who 
fora long coursifTifyears has been one of the 
most quietly actiVe Spiritualists in Europe, left 

England for a cruise round the world. His in
tention is to stay for a short time in Ceylon and 
in India, to see w-hat he can of the psychic phe
nomena described by Jacolliot, so few travelers 
having' their eyes open to intelligently observe . 
that section of the occurrences of nature. After 
a few weeks’ stay in Ceylon he will proceed to 
Java: his next landing place will be California, 
whence he will travel eastwards to those active 
spiritual centres, Boston and New York, on his 
way back to England. Mr. Martheze is a native 
of Holland, but has strong'English proclivities.

iSr’Vol. IV., No. 1, of The Voice of Angels 
comes to us this week fairly glistening with 
pearls of truth. We read Bro. Densmore’s edi
torial to his friends and patrons with a great 
deal of nautical satisfaction. It is a pleasure 
for us to know that this worthy publication is 
advancing steadily onward to assured success. 
The angel-world surely has it in charge.

•7tW George Curtis Rand, Esq., one of the best- 
known American printers, and until last April 
head of the firm of Rand, Avery A- Co., of this 
city, died at his residence in Newton Centre, 
Monday, Dee. 30th, of paralysis. Mr. Rand was 
a native of Vermont, and was born at Wood- 
stock, Dec. 13th. 1819.

M. A. Halstead, New York City.............. 
Elijah Myrick, Ayer, Mass..........................  
Almeida A. Fordtram, Industry, Texas 
Gad Norton, Bristol, Conn................ ..
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. II............ ..
W. P. McFee, “ " .....................

O’?1 Spiritualists 1 we earnestly desire that 
you- make a strong effort to add the names of 
neto subscribers to the Hanner list. We send 
many papers free to tlie poor, which we cannot 
really afford to do, hence we call upon all who 
desire to promote tlie cause, to subscribe at the 
opening of the new year.

gS^We shall print an account next week of 
the meeting held by W. J. Colville, at Investi
gator Hall, Friday, Dec. 27th, in aid of the Pee
bles’ Fund.

a vigorous mid practical |T“le't against thede- 
■ cay ami death of vital religion in tlm Church of

England. It win long ago mid that it was an 
easy mat ter for the lai ter to have retained John 
Wesley and his ardent followers within its pah-, 
but it would neither be at the trouble, nor 
would it appear to submit" in a matter whieh 
had the look ai least of a eompromise. It lx

Eifi” It gives us pain to be obliged to chronicle 
in one issue the fact that two of the best-known 
laborers in the United States, in the field of the 
Children's Lyceum movement, have relinquish
ed their positions, but such is the case. By 
reference t" our Cleveland ((>.) letter it will be 
seen that Thomas Lees, the efficient head of the 
Lyceum in that city, lias declined to become a 
candidate for reelection for 1879, and we are au- 
thoiized further to slate Hint Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
the able, painstaking and self-sacrificing Con
ductor of the Boston Lyceum, has decided, after 
a term of faithful service in that organization

The BofliiCs Bower Fair.
At a meeting on Sunday evening last of the 

committee having iu charge the fair at Boffin’s 
Bower in aid of the poor shop girls of this city, 
the following officers were chosen: President, 
Hon. F. W. Bird: Vice President, George A. 
Bacon ; Secretary, W. F. D. Perkins ; Treasurer, 
Mrs. J. II. Pillsbury: Executive Committee, 

! Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smart, Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, 

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Urbino, Mrs. S. A. G. Bar
rett, Miss M. L. Barrett, Miss Flora Barrett, 

j Miss Chattie Bowen. It is a worthy enterprise.

Removal.—Dr. E. F. Goodrich, has removed 
from 395 Shawmut Avenue to 57 Tremont street, 
Boston, “Pavilion Building,” up one flight.

Ear” Weather here clear and cool—no-snow 
upon the ground. At least this was the case on 
the last day of December.

JSF*In addition to much other matter of in
terest the Banner of Light for next week will 
contain tiie text of a valuable paper on the 
Spiritual Rationale, as read by Frederick 
F, Cook, Esq., before ihe Chicago Philosophical 
Society, and published in the Timex of that city; 
also Dr. G. L. Ditson’s readable and painstaking 
review of our foreign spiritualistic exchanges.

1®” The new Biblical drama, "Saul; or the 
Witek of Junior " now presented at Music Hall 
under the direction of Mr. Joseph Proctor, is 
one of the most, attractive spectacular produc
tions which lias been seen on the Boston stage 
fur many years. We advise everybody to wit-

From M. A. Skinner. Ravenna, Ohio. 25 cents; R. H, 
Ober. 81.00; M. J. Vleria, Indianapolis, Ind., $1,00; S. 
Brooks, Winona. Minn., $1,85; Mrs. Mary Bell, Phila
delphia, Pa., 85 cents ; Sirs. II. N„ 50 cents; Mary 
Whitney. Trent, Mich., .81.00; F. W. Hatch, Portland, 
Me., 85 cents; A. B. Cutting, Parishville, N, Y, 85 
cents; Win. C. Buckingham, Peconic, N. Y,$l,00; A 
friend, Central City, Neb., $1,00; Mrs. E. Mann,Litch
field, Mich., 81,85; Giles Spencer, East Greenwich, R, 
I., 81,.15; Mrs. R; C. Foote, Marlboro’, Ct., 25 cents; 
Almeida A, Fordtram, Industry, Texas, 85 cents; D. o 
M. Lovell, Greeley, Col., 20 cents ; H. Andcrinau, New 
Philadelphia, Ohio, 75 cents; II. De Yellen, Brock- 
ville, Ont., $1,00; Daniel Collins, Ft. Totten, D. T.. 85 
cents ; J. P, Wllcock, Brodford, Ont., $2,85; James P. 
Cunningham, Richwood, Ohio, $l,oo. We tender these 
thoughtful friends our sincere thanks.

vers.il
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

The Spirits on Materialists—Popular Errors of 
Judyment—Belatlve Value of Personal Testi
mony-Assumptions of lynorance and Preju
dice—Talmayc,.the Divine—How he made Irar 
on Spiritualism—The Pasteboard Kidyht and 
his Edyeless Battle-are—The. “ Son of Thunder" 
fuihtiny Phantoms—He visits the. Bacchanalia- 
In the Gamblers' Dens—In the Bordello, amony 
the Fallen Dauyhters of Eve—Stirriny up Souls 
in Tophel—The Minister of the Tabernacle safe 
—Serpents of the Wine-press and the Distillery 
—Challcnylny the Fates—Transportiny a Mond 
Pestilence—Importance of careful Investiyatum 
—The Lofty Tumbler of the Tabernacle in Ihe ( 
Laboratory of the Inferno—Stirriny the contents I 
of the Cauldron—Golny after the lost Paradise 
-Farce of Puyiny the Church Debt with Melo
dramatic Thunder—Bendiny of the Veil of the 
Tabernacle.

To tlie Editor <if Hui Bunner of Light:

Tlie mantle of charity witli which every good 
Spiritualist is expected to cover a multitude of 
sins, may—like other mantles—be rent asunder 
by the abnormal movements of the sinners, or 
as a consequence of their peculiar forms of de
lirium. I have observed that spirits always have 
an unpleasant effect upon the average material
ist. The diseased action may not be exactly 
what science describes as mania a potu; but it 
is nevertheless something very terrible, if we 
may judge from tlie symptoms. Probably the 
subject ought to be investigated by those dis
tinguished scientists who arc not only presumed 
to know everything about physics; but, for that 
particular reason, to be especially qualified to 
unravel all the mazes of metaphysical specula
tion. It is assumed tliat these are the men who 
must render a final judgment on the great prob- 

— Terns which Spiritualism has forced upon the at
tention of mankind.

But the opposers of Spiritualism are not alone 
in making the stupid blunder of presuming tliat 
men who have been distinguished in some other 
line of life and thought, utterly foreign to Spirit
ualism, must be tlie very men to expound its 
principles and to decide upon its claims. The 
average correspondent who writes about tlie 
state of the cause in liis neighborhood, seldom 
fails to drag in the same proper names of men 
who are believed to be tlie end of the law and 
the prophets on all spiritual questions. If a

swallow them. And so, at last, it. may be as 
Shakspeare said :

•‘ When valor preys on reason.
It eats the sword it fights with.” “

And the champion with the edgeless weapons 
went through with the customary genuflections, 
and his remarkable broadsword exercise in pres
ence of all the people. The weapon was no more 
substantial than pasteboard; but he brandished 
it fearfully, and his attitudes were very threat
ening. Many people were either disgusted or 
amused: while others realized the fact that the 
valiant knight was only Talmage: and that he 
might retire at the first attempt to sliow him a 
free lance.

It was not without, a certain preparation that 
Captain Talmage made war on Spiritualism. 
Having read the instructive legend of "Jack the 
Giant-Killer,” and the story of the Cock lane 
Ghost, lie became a very wiseacre, and knew all 
about Spiritualism that was worth knowing. 
And he revealed Ids knowledge to the brethren 
in his own inimitable way ; and lie preached at 
the subject with a vengeance. And it came to 
pass that as many as put their trust in Talmage 
did not believe in Spiritualism.

A committee of prominent Spiritualists in this 
City undertook to bring this “ Son of Thunder ” 
to the ordeal of a public controversy. They 
called on a gentleman of large experience as a 
controversialist and expounder of the divine phi
losophy, who consented to champion Spiritual
ism in a written discussion of its facts and prin- 
ciplps. The Editors of the Graphic were next 
waited on, and they expressed their willingness 
to publish the correspondence. Accordingly, a 
respect ful invitation was extended to the ground 
and lofty tumbler of the Tabernacle exhibition 
—through the medium of the press—to come 
forth inliis might, and to present his strong rea
sons. But he did not come. Like the Spanish 

| knight—whose lively imagination found giants

. He had breathed the atmosphere of thebor-l 
dello; and studied this phase of the subject in 
tlie lurid liglit that reveals the shameless face | 
and all the lineaments of depravity. And then ' 
—with his person amt wardrobe reeking with I 
every foul emanation—he hurried to the Taber- i 
nnele, regardless of the moral health of young I 
men and maidens, nnd even little children—the 
lambs of his Hock—to give his bad rhetoric and 
his polluted garments another airing

How far it may have been necessary for Tal
mage, the divine, to go to those sinks of iniquity, 
as a means of increasing his knowledge and per

ments, led bv Mr. Ford: sung, ” Bells uf Shan
don." Nellie'Thomas ; dialogue, "Seven Little ■ 
Cooks,'”Alice and Lizzie Bund: recitatmns, 
“Little Birds on Tree," Flora Frazier, " Lazy 
Sheep," Alice Blaisdell: sun.'. “Ob Fair Dove, 
oil Fond Dove," Helen M. Dill, aceonipanied on 
the piano by Miss Hopkins : recitation, " Win
nie's Christmas Gilt.' Jennie Bicknell: selee- , 
lion bv orchestra : remarks of Mr. .1. B. Hatch ; 
select'reading, “Tlie Death of the (fid >qune. ' 
Miss Lizzie Thompson : closing witli the Target 
March. W.M. D. Bock wimp, P„r. Ser.

Children's Vroyrcssire l.yei um \o. 1, j
Boston, Dec. 'Mil, !8|S. • ( !

fecting his midnight views of abandoned life in i 
New York, may be inferred from the following ' 
extract from the correspondence of the Bully 
Sun. Speaking of the late course of Tabernacle 
Lectures, " Wide Awake ” says:

"They are a repetition of sermons published 
by him in 1872, entitled the ’ Abominations of 
Modern Ninety.’ In the fourth sermon in that 
book, entitled ‘After Midnight,' may be found, 
word for word( his sermon of Sunday, the ilhr - 
trations of which are so marked as to be uiimis 
takable. The sixth sermon, entitled ‘The Mas- ' 
saere of the Needle and Sewing-Machine,’is n । 
facsimile of his sermon on working-women's I 
wrongs a few weeks ago; so also on chib.houses,

r.sfmtllif Hull, 7 T/ruuml //oh*.—Flit* circles ( 
last Sabbath were well attended. The tests': 
given were not only convincing, but so easily 
wen* spirit friends recognized that all were well 
pleased. Several mediums wen1 promt. . All 
enjoyed ihe instrumentation and’ singing given । 
through this musical medium by spirit control.drit control.

te control in

A ITiioriicUougli ICeniedy. EorCohlN, 
tbue Thrii.it, .XstInna, < atai rh, ami oilier dis
eases ol t he brnmlihil t lilies, im mure useful art i- 
ele can be found limn the well-kiiown "Brown’s 
Brim, bial True/ii s." 25c. n box.

Du. ]■'. I,. H. Wn.i.t-. will he at the Quincy

rmii lo a. m. til! .”• r. m.

Eusi I-hl । siren, N. Y. Fern is 82 and 
postage st amps. Money refunded if 1 ut

il are not :inswriril. Au.10.

A Public ICeception Boom. i:xpi:o-i.y 
nt Tin: accommoha t tox or Sri ihtiai.ists, 
here those so disposed can . ..... I friends, write

letter is cstalilislicil at I his utl'u'i
gers veiling the city arc imhed in make this 
their llcailqimrlers. Ihmm men from s a. .m. 
till ill-,

The .subject of Hope was given
the morning, from which a line poem was im-
prllvise(l and snjeg We <<' ^'“W R^Du. J. T. Gilman 1‘iki:, Eclectic I’hysi-
the Circle ill ‘',11 * “ *' I’lhi w 1 ci;l». No. 57 Tremont sircet, Boston, Mass.
evening, also luvsuay and riuiay. w. a. h.

man was a distinguished jurist and codifier of , 
the laws, he must also have been an authority 
in psychological science. If he was an eminent 
chemist, or made oxy-hydrogen blow-pipes, he 
must have been eminently qualified to write on 
the spiritual developments of the age, and tlieir 
relations to Theology and Religion. If he was 
a "sound political economist, or a respectable 
diplomatist, his testimony to the truth of Spirit
ualism is supposed to be worth much more than 
tliat of an ordinary man, though this subject 
sustains no apparent relation to. the general 
sphere of thought and action in which his dis
tinction was acquired.

Now the idea that eminence achieved, either 
in the study of physical sciences, the principles 
of jurisprudence, political economy, diplomacy 
or statesmanship, constitute tho proper prepa
ration for a wise investigation of metaphysics, 
psychology and Spiritualism, is a grave mistake. 
Asa rule such men are not qualified to pro
nounce an enlightened and comprehensive judg
ment on these subjects. On the contrary, their 
whole course of mental discipline, life-long as
sociations .and habits of thought, often render 
them mere novices in the higher departments of 
metaphysical philosophy and spiritual science.

- We might almost as well go to a blacksmith for 
a legal opinion ; employ a cobbler in the capaci
ty of pharmacist or military engineer; or call 
on the average milliner to explain the co-rela- 
tion of forces, or to solve the grand problem of 
squaring the circle.

Outside of the ranks of Spiritualists this false 
assumption is almost universal. Every shallow 
sciolist, whose egotism is only equaled by his 
ignorance, is ready to repeat the cry, “ It is op- 
posed to science; it isull deception; the mediums 
arejwjtilers; the witnesses are liars ; and that is 
all there is of Spiritualism!" Such people sel
dom believe anything until it is rendered popu
lar by the conversion of certain high-priests, 
chief scribes, and distinguished pharisees. In 
the mean time they prefer to rest on the teslimo- 
mj of any one who knows nothiny, andis prepared 
to ojfsel his insurance ayalust the actual knowl
edge of other people. An army butcher or any 
loud pretender will do, and it is not necessary 
to inquire into his antecedents. No matter if 
it be an arbitrary mandate from tbe.XVar De
partment tliat brings him to the front, he must 
be qualified to adjudicate any question that re
lates to the character of people whom he has 
not seen, or to give reliable information on a 
profound subject which he has never investi
gated. Such empty pretenders are always ready 
to explain everything; but in what manner? 
Their peculiar method may be described as ob- 
scurum per obscurius. Anil so they keep on

" Explaining these wonders to tlie nation.
But never explaining their explanation.”

■When they begin, a sudden darkness falls up
on us; and but for our well-known politeness 

' we should command these people, as the old
Cynic philosopher, Diogenes, did Alexander the 
Great, to “ yet out of our sunshine "! XVhen they 
get through explaining, we discover that they 
have all the while been pawing the earth and 
beating the air until they were able to retreat 
under the thick cloud of their own dust. Ye 
gods I Jupiter and the rest; and all ye puny 
little godlings who “ peep and mutter ” in the 
dark closets of your superiors I know ye, that 
these people have special claims to your indul
gence. XVe arc assured that while

"The Gods are Just, and of our pleasant vices 
Make Instruments to scourge us; ”

they yet punish with discrimination. Here is 
the foundation of our hope for the enemies of 
Spiritualism. The scientific maniac is no more 
to be blamed than any ordinary lunatic; and 
common fools have small responsibility.

Among the enemies of Spiritualism, you are 
aware that Rev. T. De XVitt Talmage, of the 
Brooklyn Tabernacle, is., conspicuous in several 
ways, but especially for his coarseness and the 
constitutional obliquities of his mind. It is not 
at all surprising that this clerical Bombastes 
Furioso should try to whet his edgeless battle
axe on the foundation stones of the Spiritual 
Temple. But. he labored to no purpose. The 
truth is, tlie metal in ' that old axe is too soft to 
be sharp, of to inspire the slightest feeling of 
apprehension in the Spiritual Israel.

And it came to pass that De XVitt, whose sur
name is Talmage, girded up his loins on the 
Lord’s day and went out to battle. lie stood up 
like a man, in the midst of the Tabernacle, and 
with his armor on. He uttered great swelling 
words expressive of his valor. And the people 

’ said, Amen ! It is true there was neither logic 
in his speech, nor point lo his weapons.. They 
were altogether of such flexible stuff that saints 
of easy deglutition and feeble’digestion might

in windmills, and converted humble inns into 
fortified castles—he had an intense ambition to 
fight the phantoms of his own creation. Cour
age is a great thing; but discretion is so import
ant in war that some one has observed that it 
"is the better part of valor." Perhaps we can
not too much admire this remarkable circum
spection. This kind of warfare is generally safe 
and successful, for the reason that, one’s foes 
will always down at his bidding.

But Spiritualists should excuse Talmage’s neg
lect of their invitation. No doubt he had al
ready in view the great work in which he has so 
recently distinguished himself. lie had to go 
down to the perdition of ungodly men and wo
men, and it became necessary to prepare him
self for the service hy much prayer and self-sac
rifice. /We do not learn that he ever “preached 
unto the spirits in prison”; but he had an im
portant mission to stir up souls in Tophet—and 
he did it. Ue went into those retreats of the 
Bacchanalia, popularly known as gin-mills. He 
listened to the noisy revellers, and looked on the 
scene while the motley crew, at their midnight 
orgies, were drowning their senses in the con
tents of the howl which some pious minister

the dance, die. If he acknowledges that his 
present sermons are a repetition (by request, of I 
course), I have nothing more to say. But if lie 
claims they are new, he is a fraud, and I think , 
tliat. $5,(Mkl increase of salary could have been ; 
used to pay for something better than worn-out. I 
brains, and a rehash of old sermons, with the 
addition of a gymnastic performance.”

At the first blush the world’s people may not. 
perceive a valid reason for tlie recent nocturnal 
explorations. But they cannot be expected to 
see all that Talmage saw. He knew that the 
only way to obtain accurate information was by 
many visitsand patient research. It is here, 
especially, tliat we discover the scientific ten
dencies of liis mind. In every field of investi-। 
gation we must correct, and confirm, modify or ; 
disprove, our first, impressions by repeated ex- | 
perjments and a long course of observation. A 
man who bears the stamp of originality (there 
have been.none like unto Talmage) could never 
be expected to depend on secondary means of 
information. Such a man will go to the bottom । 
of things—to ultimate sources of knowledge— I 
whether the same are to be found in heaven, 
earth or hell. Talmage, the divine, is the last 
man to depend on the testimony of such Spirit
ualists as Dante, Shakspeare ami Milton. And 
if he ever did—in some linnted degree—he knew 
that Francesca of Rimini could never have dis
covered everything worth seeing in the course of 
a single Hight through tlie dismal realms of the 
Inferno. XVhat if this man had been there many 
times before? There was yet opportunity to 
extend liis acquaintance. Besides, that country 
may lie supposed tdpresent new aspects every 
time; and no one knows better (han Talmage 
that the population is rapidly increasing.

Now the man who had been there before did

Pillhiim //all.—Dr. Charles (ourt (cnfrnnerd' . 
delivered a very hizhlv interesting address in 
this hall to an apjireciative auiiienee Just Sun
day afternoon. “The Passing of the Ohl tear" ( 
was the subject, suggested by the ('hailmini of 
tlie iiieethiz. A very encouraging view was por
trayed of (lie progress of spiritual life, spiritual 
pbilosopbv and science,‘’and the intelligence 
eone)mle<! by saying that the closing year bad 
witnessed greater advaiu eiiient in these things ' 
than anv other year that lias rolled onward into , 
eternitv. Dr. 'Court is an excellent tranee
speaker, and ought to be kept at work in the , 
spiritual field. E, w

.Ven' Hospitaller Hall, 712 Washmytan street.- 
The disi'ourse, Due. 2'Jtb, un “ Tlie .Spirit of ln- 

I spiral ion," llirougb Mrs. II. A. Cute, was inter- 
I esting and instructive. Tests were also giver

not, it seems to us, really need a policeman to 
show him the way, to introduce, him to the peo-

calls, “distilled damnation.” lie descended 
into the obscure dens of the gambler, where 
desperate men are xvont to congregate. He went 
to obtain information of those who make all life 
a game of chance. He listened to their foul 
jests and shocking bla^nliemies; and we may 
suppose lie received instnXfjtion: for, ostensibly, 
that was what be was after. Tie was willing to 
be enlightened in “ways that are dark,” so that 
he might, guide the young men of liis congrega
tion.

But liis noble mission did not end here. Solo
mon speaks of a class of females whose “guests 
are in the depths of sheol." Talmage, the di
vine, visited the frail inmates of'the brothels; 
his consecrated person being, all the while, un
der the special protection of the police. He 
stood by the polluted shrines of Beauty, and 
walked among the uncovered wrecks of woman
hood. The sensual magnetism, that excites the 
baser instincts: that obscures reason and sears 
the conscience, was round him like an atmo
sphere. He stood within the open doors of hell, 
lie inhaled the fumes of the bottomless pit; and 
his feet made tracks in the ashes of the un
quenchable fire. He gazed at the seductive 
forms of the fallen (laughters of Eve—soiled and 
withered Howers of the sweet Eden of innocence . 
and love. He was less than the average Chris
tian, if he did not sigh for “the angels which 
kept not their first estate.” It was a sorrowful 
scene, but he has left us to imagine his sensa
tions. His aversion to everything of a sensa
tional and melodramatic character may suggest 
the reason for omitting a description. He calm
ly witnessed the delirium of unholy passions, 
and, possibly, may have felt something oTthe 
wild ebb and flpw of lascivious life.

It may not bejijudent for common people to 
frequent such places. They are open doors to 
the “ outer darkness.” The unregenerate man, 
who lias not “ crucified the flesbj^hould never 
venture to

“—Caper nimbly In n lady's chamber. 
To the lascivious pleasing of a lute.” 

lie had better stay away from such places, and 
hire a gospel minister to go for him. In this 
way ho may safely obtain all necessary informa
tion respecting the night-side of life. Mr. Tal
mage seems to have a taste for such employ
ment. That ho was safe in his pursuit of knowl
edge, we must not permit ourselves to doubt. 
In the first place, did he not have a special es
cort'provided by the city government? And 
then, it is to be remembered, that he had (how 
long ago weeannot say) been hopefully convert
ed—promoted from nature to grace. In other 
words, some heavenly influence moved upon his 
earthworks, and

" Consideration like an ahgel came,
And whipped the ofTendlng Adam out of him.”

But Talmage, the divine, took a risk in which 
his prudence was not so conspicuous as it was 
in the conduct of his “ holy war ” against Spir
itualism. It is well known that the invisible 
elements of contagion are often transported in 
one’s clothing. The history of pestilential dis
eases furnishes painful evidence on this point. 
In like manner people carry along with them 
the moral emanations from every clean and un
clean place they may choose to visit. Tho keen 
sense of the psyebometrieal reader of mind and 
character discovers these qualities a long time 
after. They adhere to the person and every
thing he may have touched. If those subtile 
emanations are impure, and exert a corrupting 
influence on the character and life of the man, 
they arc liable to go with him from year to 
year, and through all time, for few people ever 
use moral disinfectants. In the light of these 
facts and principles, the imprudence of Bro. Tal
mage is painfully apparent. The serpents (hat 
raise their venomous heads over the winepress, 
and above the coils of the distillery, exhaled 
the poison effluvia of their terrible fascination 
over his person. He stood by the gaining tables 
where the pulse was feverish with excitement; 
where men dared the Fates and courted disas
ter, staked tlieir all, and niadlj" resolved to

" —stand the hazard of the die.”

pie, and point out the curiosities of the count ry. 
He had some conception—the result of imagi
nation or previous explorations—of those dark 
eaves where hags do congregate timMhcpare 
their mystic spells. He may have (witnessed
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Lydlii E. I'iiiklimii'i' Vvwlnbh* CaiuiMHind D a 
ciiif lor 311 Iho'c pahilul < oinplaint' alul weakiH*"**'imh’U- 
Har lo womiMi. ><»|i| Dy all UitiggH?- at *L'<'pri IjoUIc,
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NOTICE TO Ol’R ENGLISH PATRONS.
•I..I. MoRi'E. the udl-known KnglMi b-eiim-t. will act

<■('"'ir ageni. ;m.| n<i rl\r 'iih-ri ip; |<in> l<.r !h" Rtinnvr of
' Light al fifteen 'hlllhit;!
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by -Xlrs. ('ate, Mrs. York and Mrs. Chamberlain; 
singing, congregational, led by Mrs. Gallisoii.

The subject of discourse for next .Sunday, at 
lb!, A. M.,'Jan. 5th, though Mrs. H. A.'Cate, 
will he “The effect of placing the body on ice
while the spirit is being separated from ij, and 
tlie evils arising therefrom. a. ii. s.

The Boston Liberal (Hub will hold a debate in 
New Era Hall, 17ti Tremont street, Sunday, Jan. 
5th, at 7::a> i’. m. Subject, "DoAny of the Spir
itual Phenomena Proceed from Departed Hu
man Spirits?” Moses Hull will open.

Williain Denton
Will inaugurate a course of illustrated scientific 
lectures in Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial 
Building, Boston, commencing on Sunday even
ing, Jaii 12111, and on succeeding Sunday even- I 
ings to the close. The subjects of the Teel urns ! 
will be; 1. The Fiery Beginning of Our Planet; I 
2. Huw tlie XVorld was Made; II. Law of Pro-; 
gross as . Exemplified in Geology: I. Glacial | 
Period and Advent of Man; 5. Man in tlie Stone 
Age; (I. AXTmt tlie Scriptures nf (he Earth Re-j 
veal. Tickets for the course with reserved seals, 
$l,no; course tickets, 75 cents; single admission, : 
15 cents. Tickets may lie obtained at Hie Ban- ; 
uer of Liyht Mice.

ST. LOVIS. MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
MBS. M, .1. It EGA X. G2n North ’>111 Mierl. >t. Loub. 

Mo,, keeps coii-i,intiy lor-ale the BannliciU I h.irr. and 
a 'iippiy of the Spit’llual nml Reform Work* pub
lished (’(iiiiv x nh*ii

dlOVeillVHIS -TI VUUIIIIR. ।
[Mutter fur thi' depaHmeiil should reach our MUrr by 1 

Tuifulau morning to ln>urc Insertion the same week. J

John Brown Smith of Amherst. Mass.. Is annmincml . 
to lecture In Cosmlaii HaH, Florence, Mass.,on HnjJ 
evenings of January 21st ami 2Mh, February-1th, 1 itli j 
and isth—five lectures in all. Friends In the West who I 
have written desiring his services, are Informed that 1 
he cannot leave Hie East til present, but contemplates 1

the blending of the miscellaneous elements of I 
that infernal compound; ami without going to 
see, he must, have known that tlie " hell-broth ” 
was “smoking hot” and highly seasoned. Wc 
must not presume that he had any appetite for 
such a repast; but still the messenger of the 
Tabernacle tarried there, and inhaled tlie fumes 
while he stirred the contents of the cauldron, 
The infernal chemistry was a study for a man 
of his peculiar tastes; and he went on with bis 
analysis while he listened to the monotonous 
chant of

" Double, double toll and trouble; 
Fire burp; anil, cauldron, bubble.”

Under the inspiring influence of a mysterious 
charm he rose to the level of great tilings. 'Hie 
spirit of the Crusaders was upon him. They 
determined to recover tho Holy Sepulcher: hut 
Talmage, the divine, had a grander mission. 
He may not have expected to recover the prim
itive estate of everyman; but he resolved to do 
something worthy of liis unequaled opportuni
ties. If the original Paradise had been lost, he 
was anxious to take a sharp detective along with 
him and look it up. lie would go anywhere lo 
find it. He was willing to travel all night, and 
lie driven down the smoky train-way that leads 
to perdition—all in the interest of mankind in 
general, and to complete his own remarkable 
qualifications as a popular guide to heaven!

In the report of the testimony in Hie suit of 
Mr. William G. Gelston, we learn how Talmage, 
the divine, paid off his church debt—which still 
remains unpaid; how he was congratulated for 
an achievement that was never achieved: bow 
District Attorney, A. XV. Tenney, was deceived, 
and the Rev. Doctors Jeffrey and Lyman, wasted 
tlieir complimentary speeches. In the Herald 
of this City, of the date of the 7th ultimo, the 
whole story is told and need not be repeated 
here.

And it came to pass’ when the Tabernacle 
farce of paying the debt was ended, Hie mort
gage remained, firm as the corner-stone of the 
temple. In that same hour the balloon of empty 
pretensions collapsed, and the veil of the Tab
ernacle was rent in twain.

In tliis letter I have far transcended my proper 
limits; and will not again send yon a sight draft 
for so much space that may be required for other
purposes.

2 Fan Nest Place, New York.
S. B. Bhutan.
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Floral Guide. 
lEAl’TIFI’L wink t>| loo |*ng<M*. Our Colored 
Flower IBI«Ir. nnd 3OO I IliiMmlion*. u il h H< -

Herman.

English.

ami iiKin.v humlnil I'.h^iiixlugs 
•vers: fL1*’in HrgaiH (loth, lu Gi

Fap-;

Virk** HloMriHcd Monthly Mngn/.ine :rj Tap*

•hill. I. liw ’ .IAMI> Vil li. It.'illisliT. X. Y.

A SITUATION ^V’^^
><•111^ num er woin.in who will 'p.'iiil MHO hipI ‘ItuH 
Bxnh))' Ijjjji' in (jlifabilue ;i LikUm"*'rduriiliwu AdiJn’.'• 
wlih Mamp. < Hinrs rui.I.EGi:. I’aliu'svillr, o.

MRS. rw. STANSBURY HhII^K,A..|^
winwuci hrlci l|lll•<.|l■>ll'-oil lli'iitili. llu-liv—Mntt.'i s Jr 
tillIi :ul\b r. ami |ir:icUi :il hiiiN omvriiliii,'lie-I'lUurc. in

uk1 . X’A Hii'i turn iiiiu. «nn ■
Aihl its*' I7G I’lahe si leek Newark. X

KM'Yi'I.HI'EDIA I- Ulf hM. 
j a trip Wot within (he IICX'I year If possible. | 7LH I 7W T«" .M<'<l;iK. Pail- Ks. Si'llln;
I ‘ I lii'lli'l- Ihllll rUT. Agrlll-Wilt.' Cl

J. Madison Allen exm ets to speak hi Atlanta, Ga.. •KtaiiNilM W 'I l l.l.womi ZKLL. 1- .1- . 
(or the Spiritualist Surli ly of Hint city. Ilie last tliree / "" I'l'iia.l. ii'bla. fa. Ian. I.
Sundays o( January. Will make further engagements j TTHTITNIP "PTT —^^ ’'*'' * * ’MS
anywhere hi the South, for Sundays anil week even- A A yjXlxl.1 AT 1 AAj
Ings—public lectures, anil In company with Mrs. Al-j ilmugli i.lu-wiio-wii' rinumie Jo apout JU 
leu. parlor seances anil private sittings.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER HIENOKIAI. KAIA.-Spllltllallst Jliei't- 

IngswBi ill! held nt this hall. In I’arkiT Memorinl Building, 
corner Appleton and Berkeley .streets. Boston, on Sunday af
ternoons (at 2Jf) during the season of 1»7S 9. Hood Icclurers 
and excellent music. The public lire Invited to nttend/ree 
nf charge.. Rev. John Tyermair will lecture Jan. 5th and 
12111. Per order Ex. Com.

A cwiespuiulent informs us that “ J. Frank Baxter 1 
lectured in Albany, N. Y., rerently, and alter the ills- । 
course described spirits present—,'iiniing iilbers, 1. M. 1 
Atwood. Mr. I'lslt recognized (lie mime as tliat ot an 
old friend of Ids. who died hi New York. Baxter gave ; 
tut excellent description of the spirit. Many persons 
In New X’ork knew Dr. Atwood, who was an ohl Spirit
ualist. :

E. C. Dunn, M. l>..of Rockford. Ill., Is at present I 
busily engaged Jn the delivery of his lectures on As- . 
trononiy, Physiology, ami kindred themes. ■

('apt. Brown and Mr. Vandereiink were at East Mil- : 
ton. (lee, mill and .'list; at Brockton, the gnth. Will lie । 
at Weymouth Landing the Mil of January ; at Gard
ner, Mass., Ilie Sth ami nth, and at t'ummlngton. Mass., | 
from the loth to the 15th. They will atleml the Con-', 
vention at SI. .hihiisbiiry, Vt., Jan. 17th, Isth anil mill, 
ami would like lo make arrangements (or Ihe rest of ; 
the month or Februtuy, between st. .Iiihtisbury mid 
Chicago, or I'hihiilelphia. Address at their appoint- . 
incuts above, for terms and dates. I

Mrs. Helen M. Barnard, of Washington, better known I 
by her sprightly correspondence from that city, is on a I 
brief visit to Chicago. ,

That llrsl-class clairvoyant mid healer. Dr. XVm. 1 
Wiggin, Is soon to remove from Chicago to Grand j 
Rapids, Midi., where he will take charge of a Healing । 
Institute. I

Col. Eldridge, the able lecturer, mid his wife, mi ex- ! 
celleiit lest medium, have arrived In New Orleans, mol ; 
m e attracting the attention of most intelligent citizens, j

Mrs. H. M. Morse gave good satisfaction lu a course i 
of lectures In Bliiglimutim, N. V., recently. Her ad-‘ 
dress Is Wayland, .Mich. :

I.. I'nderhlH, of Concordia, Cloud Co., Emi., proposes 
to lecture In Northern Kansas mid Southern Nebraska, i 
and would like to recehe correspondence from points : 
where Ids services may be required. i

Dr. J. K. Bailey Is ready to heal the sick or enlighten ■ 
the people on the Spiritual Philosophy from the ros- ; 
(ruin, and should be kepi busy at work. Ills penna- I 
nenl address Is Muskegan. Midi.

Dr. C. P. Sanford is lecturing in Kansas, mul meet
ing with good success; lie delivers from tliree to sixteen I 
lectures In each place lie visits. Has recently lectured | 
in Manhattan, Ridgway. Carbondale and Burlingame. , 
He expects soon to visit Gardner, Avoil, Melvern.. : 
Pawnee Rock, Larned, and oilier places on his call list.

Mrs. W. If. King, trance speaking and test rnedium. ' 
Is engaged to lecture for the “ First Society of Spiritu
alists "In Sacramento City, Cal., on Sunday evenings 
during the month of January, mid will answer calls to 
lecture during the whiter, In surrounding towns and i 
cities, within reasonable distances.
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by strain, suitable dmiii ('hire lor a urHth-niuri. Will bt* 
aven l<»wprhe. Applt hh hlBY A BH'II. u Mont-

JUST ISSUED.

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.

The laogic of Facts
Showlny JHsombinlicil Man anil Spirit Phases. ‘ 1

Aino, thr /hi lin'd in lr ('nndit i<m Affevtluy 
Mini A/'try Drath*

Things of the Most. Interest for Man to Know.

■tv Aiaint.i Hiim.

Au th

Serf. I. Miiuh xv'••i Minlriii >|iii‘i!ua!hm.
Sort. .I, r<xetiology. <
Suet, G. Spii il: U hal I' ll ? and IS I’IUiikiK
Seel. 7. • Ot riih Furee'In Spii ll Splivio I Hush :it< d.
Sort. >., Spirit' Exlrnmlizlug.
Serf. Ji. Tin' lihinrtllalr Action after I Math, 'how Ing Spli t: 
('olldll ions '

Soft, tn. ManS AcedimuHillhy forTiansgie-^ph. Tin* Law 
ot Krlrihntlvt* Justice.

Serf, II. The Continiird Showing of BetlllitHhe JllMIrr.
Thr .V'einhlrd i'oiiiI: Judgment and Setitriire.

and the True Ethh*i> IW

The author

<'loth. Wl'p. I.W. |i<'Mage free.

^INVESTIGATOR HALL PA INK MEMORIAL
BIttMHNa. APPI.ETON NTHKET.-W. J. Colville
delivers an in Mil rational discourse and poem anti replies to 
questions In this hall every Sunday morning. Services com
mence at 10*s. Congregational Singing Practice nt I2M.

AMORY HALL.—Children'# Progressive Lyceum N», 
I holds Us sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing al U»^ 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch. Con
ductor,

PYTHIAN HALL.-The People's .Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall. 
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
nftemoon. Good mediums and shakers always present.

EAGLE IIALL.-Splrltual Meetings for shaking and 
tests are held al this hall. GIG Washington street, every Sun
day. at IhSj a. m» and 2*4 ami 7)4 r. m. Excellent quartette 
shining provided.

PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORS.—The, Spli itnal- 
ist Ladles* Aid Society will meet al tills place, Parker Me
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Appleton street, every 
Fridav afternoon and evening. Mrs, John Woods. Pre4- 
dentt’Mlss M. L. Barrett. Secretary.

CSONELLIE HALL. 7 Tremont Row.-Meetings 
coiithmed every Sunday at IOS a. M„ 2*s and 7Z’4 p. m,

ABBOTSFORD HALL.-Meetings are held in this 
hall. Wavcrley Building. Charlestown District, every Sun
day evening, under direction of C. B. Marsh.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Encli line in Agnic type, twenty rent* Tor the 

(Imt. nnd fifteen cent* tor every MibMVtiaeHf in. 
aertlon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cent* per line. 
Minion, each iii*ertion.

BVSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per Hue. 
Agate, each hiNcrtion.

Payment* In all cumcm In advance.

#9*For all advertisement* printed on the 5tli 
page. 20 erntx per line for each ln*vrtlon.

4y Electrotype* or Cut* will i/ot be inserted.

AD'’AdvertKcmcnf* fo be renewed at continued 
rale* mu*t lie left nt our Oflice before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of flic date where
on they are to appear.

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE
THU 'I HI.Hi'

Moral Culture ami Religious Enlightenment.
BY VBOF. II. M. ROTTING ER. A.M.

Mllitiav M'liooi> oi me i>ei man riee KrunuHisi mime",- 
llons lu Ainerlea (•’l.eitfadeii fiir dun FtHerrh ln hub ti 
Soniitag>srhuleii FiehT GrlUeliidrli. Milwaukee. Wh.”)

having subM'iAed m« valuable a pin post* hi the Hbtual educa
tion of Hu* German youth, the author was riicum-ag* d :<• 
al tempi the publication of an F.ngll'h edit Ion. h l< a 11 Dei al 
guide tor the moral education and mental enllgldehinciit of 
children. 11 ahusal thedeMiucilun of erroneous theologb ii 
slews, and l> adapted to iliv ptiiirlples tool development of 
lllwral science. It rontuhi': Ihsk A . ..................... hum: o
duties and rights, established mum the n.oitre »4 ht nv.iu 
reason, and Illustrated by eNamplescollericd honi standaid 
English and American imtlims. I <«!h In prose nndxer.. ; 
secondly, the hl'Kuyoi ihe piinclpal religion': ihlrdh. a 
criticismitf Hu* most important libejal naiaailve.': Mu tidy.

SPECIAL NOTICES. I Ml win. 11 ii\b y. Tx hdal1. S|tTiri:, 
lliniibnlili. Biirchm*r. Wuvrbadi,

The Wonderful Healer mid Clnirvoy- 
iint!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and Si,on.
(live name, Aildress Mils. (!. M.

Amory Hall.—Asnsual, the hall was well filled, I 
and the selections unusually interesting. The. 
exercises consisted of the following: Overture , 
bv orchestra, led by Prof. Bond : singing, re- 
sponses, and Banner March ; selection hy or- . 
eliestra; reading, “Two Roads,” Mrs. Jones; | 
recitations, “Christmas Eve,” Charlie Cutler, . 
“God’s Love," Daniel Welch, “The Vulgar Lit- j

Moiiitisox, M. I).. 1’. O. Box 251(), Boston, Mass, 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. N.!>.

The Magnetic IIeai.eii, Du. ,1. E. Bunins, is 
alsoa Practical Physician. Oflice 1211 West Elcv- 
enlb st., between ."th a nd litli ave.,New York City.

Terms,

Maiislicld t Mkihcm, answers

tic Lady,” Willa Bell, “ The Man of IVords, and : Terms, $:i.... ........  
not of Deeds,” Georgie Cutler; Wing-Move-i Y’OUR LETTERS.

:iand four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER

FHkr. Hr.
<’l<itli. I7n pl’- Fl h i' jl.-rf'. po^taiji' Ui cent-.
For Hile by roLBY A KK II.

ASPIRATIONS OF THE WORLD.
A Chain of Opals.l

In lilts nub' volume II .
I author Ikis puijM'>el\ audihM puzzling Ilu* billin' of tl., 
I leaiirf bv auv nth-mpt :it amihz.ing the varied tonii'i 

faith. She had but otic i*biiTi. ;uul that aven 'Impiruiir 
iinmrlv. to slmw that Ihe 1mnl;imrnl:il laws of moralin

l . 11.l . .1' it,.1 li'ivo licntl striL
’ Inglv >fmVar atwa 
! Cloth. rrhr?l. 
I For <:iIe bv COL A Hit'll.



George B. Tlioinns.
I am ।lei i'-'e B. Tli"mas. of Albany, N. Y. I 
ne I.reii g"l:i' -'nice |-i..i. .1,ni. iMb. 1 was a 
ion i -ali-t viben Iml e. 1 ln-lii'1 i d that all men 
etc -aved. and I know ii i. .., now. I want.to

JANUARY 4, 1879.

(I'ssa n.

Abner Stetson.

ninth war.
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Dr. Flint.

ami\
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\naim
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hili:

r."dd

If ii"t, Mr; Chairman, I shallinnam,
ami I ii" n't want tu. If in t «■<> months

,vmi
Thank you.I’aim'. ' i
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Henry T. Child.

1

SAIIMl A. DVXSH1N

of the past. 
Ancora, N. J.

• IO' 
mi-

George Palfrey.
। an,, it is mole th.:

may be to snar in realms divine, still it must in I 
I quiet moments ili'seeinl tn ri'alms below to teach I 
the darkened mil's of earth there is no strife or I

' rh nimmiral inti of lite T yoml the .'lave, Iii -how 
I bill ihmr.'bn man'- mull may ilie his fm up ins 

' still have life, still have l"l' e, -till have remem-

I ,'im trying tn d" justice to myself if'nnl tn 
"Iheis. It would lie a IchI re.'.iiembram'e if a 
man would nut think "I himself liefore olhors.

•xas .-in engineer 
many yeam.

no vae.mt -i- il hft by me ; there were noaehing 
heart;,.t"r rmb one, knew 1 was ripe for Ihe 
oilier -idi' "f life. This is only a whisper, so

' ilu--Di vine Mind.
• v. h" lias grown into old age is but slightly

I be I a .1. 1 -h.ill a-si..,1 you in t||,- ful lire, all huq -'ll 
\"u t""l; my muni-. U"t a-a u-uii il> tinuh ex. 
a - ill. but a- -"iiii-lhiii.' Tinny, and hair I:epi it.

spiritual fund. Itaimeni I eannot give them, but 
I he food .tur tin' s.iul I ran: audit’ mv Ma-ter 
permits, I will do this work, fur to me it will be 
pleasant. Now 1 an. going. I am only here Io 
manifest a life beyond the grave.

four years 
Illite a' Png

iloeih all tilings well.
T,। ciimprehend the 

-tndv minutely hi- I ' 
wuiks. Seemingly tl 
S' uni- . if t he things m

e alTairs in public. I know 
■ mt bro,'ide,'1st; it is a public 

■ rl me as (icnrge Palfrey, w ho 
m I he Eastern Hailroad for

AVI.at - • li-titutes

I.mw of him lie was in (’liarl'-t"ii, S. (’.i thev 
at e li lends of mine, and I'd HI.e Io send word 
tu them that il i-nil well n itb me. I're gut a 
little matter of Im-iness that 1 want attended

me. Mi body has been consigned to mother 
earth and paid i; s H ilmle well. M.v spirit, the

I went out from Artesia, Mississippi. I 
only been gnim a little while-not much

I'uubl for my-elf; but it wasn't any use, ami 1 
went out. I now I'uine lack, hm ing that 1 may 
send a word ton fiieml of mine who lives in. I

I am Willi.nn II. Biswcll, of IToviileiiev, 
I wont out in l-T-. si'ini' linn'in .lune. I
M»mv trouble with my h» art. I went inditler- 
rnt doctors, they did n’t m-hii tn du me any

and ah” L> I bury Jure >

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

. JENNIE S. RUDD.

m nirm'i s wit lr womb r a nd amazement, feeling 
tbat tbey .should knew it is a natural law to dir

Troy, N, Y. her name is S.irali Kaiisimi. Tell 
her that every! hi ng is all light. J To done 
tight, and ii" mat ter what may come not to fear, 
but tu go alieiul. ami do tlie best she can'.

ami hi< power, 1ml ihat comes only under the 
law of ignoranrr,' fm « hat seems to the human i 
mitul tut evil has iimb th in.' it a 'good. Death is

growing into voiith ami activity of mind.

his creatures ami lie l.,i- power In save them. 
Now lei darkness lice, let I he liglil ennm ill mi 
t lie Iw.iulifiil mime uf death.

ii:i. Me., in my seventy- 
piii'.iiineiit ship-lmildvr.

Ernestine Hartman.
Mr. ('hairm in. i do m-t wi-h t" be importn-

I'Mirn-i- il.'lit "i' ii"t. Yrs ..vmi aiT doing a I
■_',..>d iliin.'. I'd" u’i i' hi' niivih'mg abmit tlm. i

■■ ,, . i. ■ w :' i ii - ~m i hi nd ili_’-. 
Il""-: "ill i Im ' ■ nil "Ilin : in

life. Afire lie ha ■ giim-d mi" pmut thesmil 
a-k- fnf umre: mi and "ii hr 'gee- fiiii'vrr, 
a-king ami reeciiing. kiee kiieg and having the

v a» in 
Hi- :.i I

Joseph M Mnynard

fi i'nin

Invocation

Questions and Answers.

m"v.-d mv idem ily I hi "ii-'h her "r.'ani-m. I 
•ca—cd ainiv by an a'midem "ii tlm Ea-lriu 
L’.iilload. Win'll I came I" earth befnte. I warn- 
■■d that raili '.ad "f । "mil/.' io I'lits. whieli have 
'.u"wd trim. [ mme again, asking its "lli' i'is I" 
!"-'k well t" all things; l" he walrkfiil and wary; 
I" See that evei vlliiliz is all right. 'Hieyhave 
had trmible ew’iigh. A-k them if they wifi re 
eeiie me: il 1 law will call ui "ii . ' me individual 
medium wli"m 1 can e<>ntnil. if si'menf the
'llii'ris "f the I'nad will'd" this. I w ill ti ll Umm 
mme than I eare tn tell here. I d" n't believe in

From A., to M.
(lb. w.nil.1 that I l■"llld speak with thr tongues 

"f angel-' Would that I mnld tell m.v store! 
Wuuldlh.tt 1 culd reach the loved ew who is 
ulTcring -i nim h! Maggie, beloved one, who 

was mv life by day iml my ib ram by night, bh, 
how I have wairhrdover vim! I have longed to 
-peak the wmd that would tell you I still live. 
The waters you mussed did nut divide ns. The 
sadness whu'li ynu have passed through did not 
kill m.v love fur you. our little angel is with 
me noiv. God grant that you may be spared, 
nr else that yon may come to my home and 
his home, to be to me ever the angel of 
iny life, to love, ri’scue and keep us both. 
Dearly beloved one, this is the only source by 
which I may reach ynu, for you do not realize 
that the angels are ever near. To one who has 
ever bcm strong in the faith of the spiritual I 
entrust this message, and hope it may reach 
■.ini. I will watch it and do all I can to have it 
reach yon. I’lease say that it is from A., tn M.; 
mtrnsti'd to thtceare of E. Nor. 12.

Bridget Nolan.
My name is Bridget. Nolan. I used to scrub 

fora living from davii.'ht to sundown. I went 
out nn Fleet st reet, Boston: the number I do n’t 
remember. I have been gone since November 

, ispt. It was a cold snap at the time. 1 had bard 
work enough to keep the blessed life within me 
before 1 went out. It was suddenly I went.

To the Cliaiinuin.l Now, sir, I don't know 
why I've come here. J suppose it was because

I wanted t ■. amt I do n I know any other place 
in the city u here I can bilk. 1 have a daughii-r. 
lull I do n’t know when' she i- I have aii 'tlu-r 
Irieiid I’d like t<> s| e ik I". As near a< I' an

I had a

m all about it. If ii Tl b i mo have alioiher 
Iciuce t"-i enk I’ll >"■ niii'h obliged. timl I'll

George W. Groce.
1 am Gci gv W.lli' '■'■. m < 'in. in mu i. I pass'd 

ait in l-i.\ Juli loll., a .'cd tliii 11 llitci'. fi"in a 
hi nal di Hi'id I v. • I -end bi •■ I" mv 11 iimd- and

lull : 
lain! 
ihri i

■William B. Biswcll.

Snmtlel McBride.
1 was ;i ship-builder; and Sloan, the railroad 

man, was a mi--enger boy in uiy office. I died 
at SmniTvilli'. X. .1., in the .seventy-second year 

.of my age. M.v name is Samuel McBride. There 
. arc always cuurn'ct ing-1inks that bind the son] 
i io earth ami earthly things. However free it

Harriet E. Smith.

than two wek,s. and 1 think 1 am doing well to 
report myself al this long distance. My name 
is Harriet E. Smith. Formerly my name was 

; Mae Faria nd. 1 lived once put far from here— 
; a<one might say, tinder tlie shade of Bunker 
j Hill. 1 lune siiinc dear friends, and desire they 

should understand tbat this is really Hattie. I 
• love them, oh. so turn'll! Yes, .1., please be good 
. and true and be honest with all'that is left you 
: 1 will watch above and guide, and try to keep 
, all things as well as I can. No, no. do ti't worry.

It was a pleasant home.it was all right, and'I 
I feel as if I’d like to thank Hod for the power 
i that has brought me back again to home and

friends;- Nov. 1!)

Maria Butterfield.
You can sav it is Maria Butterfield, from 

Xenia, Ohio. I am somewhere about .sixty-five. 
It T smne distance off. I did n't come by rail
road or by stage: I can’t understand exactly 
how 1 did come. I’ve been t rying to look round 
the world and see some of it for some time. I 
want to go out to California.- I have a niece, 
Frances, out there. She is married. Thpy have 
something of a farm near Sacramento. liis 
name is Bright. I've met father up here. Fa
ther’s name is John—that’s my husband, you 
know. I have a little girl up here, too. When 
she went away she was two years six months 
and eighteen days old. I find her a big, grown- 
ii(> girl now. Iler name was Lily. I named her 
Lily because she was such a white, pure-looking 
child; 1 thought it was an appropriate name for 
her.

Then James, my brother, is here with me. 
My name used to be Mason. I belonged at the 
East, somewhere about Springfield. It is a long 
time since I've been round here before. I 
thought perhaps I could wake somebody up out 
there in Xenia. They are kind of dead—so far 
as this thing goes ; they do n’t understand much 
about it. I believe I've told you everything I 
ought to.

Aint it kind of late for flowers? [alluding to a 
bouquet on the table]. [We have, them all the 
year round.] Then 1 think Boston must be a 
pretty good place; I guess I'll put up here 
awhile. If you’re going to have flowers every 
day IJd like to come and see ’em [We Shall be 
glad to see you.] Do you really mean that?

There's so miii b di' oil tallies- ill tin-world-

wi-h you were a tlimisaud miles away..........  
mv experience made me feel that way. 1 hail a 
-(range experience. I b it as if nobody wanted 
me roil nd. Mavbe t did meddle a little bit more 
than I ought to'; old folks are apt to, you know: 
but then 1 meant I" d" right, and 1 meanjo do 

I right now, 1 am real glad t" come here. Every- 
, thing seems so idee. I tell you, these flowers 
, take my eve. Maybe thev 'll let nil- have some 
: jii'l liki'/em. That lily is so pure it makes me

think of mv I.ily. I .shall come again. 4

MESSAGES FROM THE SniilT-WORLli

pray, lliere is a time io 
■ for iii'iurii'mc. there is a 

all I'"iue under laws <11- 
. the Ma-ter Mind, who

Jonathan Jones.
I was eighty-six year-nlil when I died at lleads- 

ville, 1‘emi.; ami thev i"M; my body down into 
tin' town and buried ii frimi m.v smi-in-Iaw's 
i i'sidi'm'e; his name wa- ('lyde ; mine, .lomit han

t" Iii? and as mm h i i.In to die as other mon. 
I have a.rrnmplished I wo I kings ; I have become 
ma-ter over mailer and liiumpbi'il over tlm 
grille. .

I lii'l .'on t'i<lent t Iler" is in । < me ah' mt here who 
Iniuws mi' iSr takes inleti'-i in me, but thr higher 
snpi'i iials have given nu' iiuwrr in come and 
iminifest. ] feel no parti -olar inh'H'st in earth 
।'lily |o mid iCd'e more lest immiy to t he many that 
have hi a'ii given of man bavin.' life after death, 
ami his facilities qnb kene,| into ai'lin,ii. Su now 
In all mv inquiring frieml- I will say: Be re- 
mbi'il in your hearts, fm the old man yon called

Rudolph Burshe. '
I died nt Gii't'iiiand, S.^l. Rudolph Burshe. 

1 v;k an m|J ritizm • izhiv yrais <ihl when I 
depatbjl, I ran truly sny, ih amHher climr morn 
beautiful and auur balmy, Vr»i»n»ns in my 
\ ■-nt Mill Jivs full nf hilarity a nd •buoyancy of

progrr-sivi'quoin ies. Around I shall go,.kimek- 
jugat wen il""i. lapping al every heart, npen- 
ing every eye. ami making, as far as power is 
mine, every im mh to speak and say, Death is 
lint ; life is ever.

I (hank her tfirmigli whom I come for giving 
ifumhe divine pi i;ilegeof speaking, for it makes 
my heart aglow and brings me nearer to oartli's 
children.

selfish feeling in Hi,it world when'I he soul be
comes perfect pirfect, I mean, in its goodness 
of at tribute, <1 ing unto otheis as yon would 
wish they should do unto you. ___

1 am lint tightly held dr bound here below. 
I tun freo ns the little songster that warbles in 
the early iiii'i'ii. Fresh anil free was m.v mind 
from the tangles of dogma and creed. I believed 
in the Omnipmeiii (Teator's power to save all 
to whom he had given life.

All teachings me well to those who need them. 
Not a fault nor a flaw is there in what is called
the divine scriptm e, but to be a benefit it must 
be read and iimli rstonil spiritually. My heart 
was ever full of sympathy toward those who 
sought me in di-trvss. 1 may have faltered in 
many ways, but ignorance must plead my ex
cuse. 1 felt a .sympathy for the inebriate, and 

। those whom the world calls out-casts. 1 knew 
inwardly that tlie sun rose upon them as heaufi- 

I fully as it rose upon me. I feel the thrill of in
spiration playing upon every chord in my soul, 
and it makes me speak to-night with strong .and 

I full confidence that heaven is largo enough, wide 
enough, high enough and deep enough, to take in 
every child whom God has created. The clouds 
of darkness may surround for a time those who 
err, hut ultimately the ladder is lowered and 
they climb little by little until one ray of the 
sun warms them, then another feeds them, 
another clothes them, the mind becomes open, 
and the light shines in full around them; then 
their eyes are opened and they see. the beauties 
of the spirit-land as I see them. This is a pro
gressive life without, a doubt, without a failure. 
There are no broken laws in tlie kingdom of the 
eternal.

Nn®. R>.—Janies c, L,; Sarah F. Roach: Horace Seavor 
Anna M. bong; Elizabeth Campbell: Ammyinoua.

A^ov. 21.—Dr. G'orgc Leona hi; Frances Gordon; John.D. 
Thomas; Anonymous: The Warrior: Mary Albee.

A’or. 22,- Car«Unr Johanna Susanna Granger; James P.
Rivers; II. IL. to W. J.; Mary Barstow Stearns.

aVov. 2fl.—Bmjnintn Green; Charles B. Smith: Lizzie 
Meredith ; Jonathan Turner (or Cant. Jock Turner); James 
O’Leary.

Ahr. 2!».—Ei Label h A. Kinsman: Amos JL Treat: Eu
nice B. Dowii-m Henry C. Wright; Anonymous; Hoplite 
IL ClHIonL

Dec. X—EILMwih G. Ely: Marlin Stockbridge; Ellas 
Smith; Mary Nancy Dyer; Adam C. Makepeace; Madame

ES^We fully believe, that women should have 
just as flood an education as men; and if there 
is a discrimination it should not be in favor of 
the man.—A'ufimial Baptist.

It Is often said that a good stand nt a high rent Is 
better than a poor one rent free. Well, advertising 
livings a man before the public In a way that makes 
any " stand " good. The best stand you can have is to 
be In the newspapers.—Trop Times?,

METHODS OF SPIRITUAL CULTURE.
[Conclusion.]

Still another and most potent aid to spiritual 
unfolding is Aspiration—an earnest reac.liing 
forth of the soul in desire for all personal excel
lences, and for the influx of those spiritualizing 
influences which will promote interior growth, 
'l itis ishs important as is the expanding nf the 
lungs tn inhale air, or the opening of the mouth 
tn receive food. If these organs were to lie kept, 
closed, no vitalizing forces could enter the sys
tem, and no growth would result. Or it is like 
the plant, seeking to absorb through its million 
pores and spirarles the elements on which its 
expansion depends. Every living thing aspires, 
in its way, for that which promotes its growth. 
Aspiration is as essential to soul-life and soul
growth as is absorption or inhalation to plant 
and animal growth.

Aspiration is but another word for true 
prayer, which has been defined as “ the soul's 
siiii'ere desire, unut lei cd orexpressed." Though | 
misused ami perverted as prayer has often been ; 
—turned into a soulless form or childish absurd- ।
ily—yet its proper and rational use should no 
more lie discarded, in private or in public, than 
that of itnisii- or song. Many songs and hymns 
are lint prayers nr invocations in verse, and the 
mure aspirational these compositions, the more 
valuable they are as means of soul-culture.

Hut aspirat inn, silent or expressed, is not alone 
impi'ilant to the individual who exercises it. 
While it aids to open bis own interiors to regen
erative spiritual forces, its vocal utterance in 
the presence nf others tends to awaken similar 
aspirations in them, and thus to extend its ben
efits as by contagion. Moro than this, its earn
est exercise, either in silence or with audible 
utterance, is attiwhd bu the itirinu mt! of a most 
liilerlor awl subtle yet potent aura, whieh spiritual 

•b<4ii!ii< assure us they run ami du make, use of, in 
yeuelralluy, ynelbaeiny and makiuit susceptible the 
In aris a!' liaise, near or remote, whom then ure 
slririwi to intluenee for yood. (This is done un
der the same law tbat enables them to use the 
emanat inns of mediums and others in acting 
upon matter, to produce various phenomena, or 
upon persons to develop their mediumistie pbw-

Here arc some of the “uses of prayer” not 
hinted nt in any theological treatise we ever 
read, and the above suggestions are believed to' 
a I Io rd a rational jihilosojihy of prayer, and of 
answers to prayer, tint l might in any of ourthe- 
ologieal schools, nor dreamed of by materialists, 
but which are well worthy tlie consideration of 
all rational .Spiritualists.

Let then aspirational invocations, both silpnt 
and audible, in song and in simple utterance, bo 
freely and intelligently used, in private and in 
public—not as forms of a lifeless routine, but as 
the mil breathings of earnest souls—and they 
will prove powerful aids to spiritual growth. 
Too iifteii and too generally are such exercises

• neglected, and even frowned upon and ridiculed, 
in assemblies of Spirit milists—and the inevil able 
result is seen in a lamentable want of earnest, 
spiritual life, a barrenness of (he best fruits of 
the spirit, and a consequent want of that soul- 
unity and harmony on wliieli eflhfient coopera
tion depends.

I But some may ask, Why need there, be any ns- 
I semblinn of persons? Why not seek spiritual 
culture solely in private? Privacy and seclu
sion, indeed, have their uses, and are imlispcn- 
sable, in proper degree, to the highest mid best 
growth. That is, seclusion from all external 
human presences ami magnet isms, that one may 
come more fully and exclusively into rapport 
and communion with tlie higher and purer beings 
of the celestial world. Seasons for this will be

I demanded by every growing soul. But we are 
' social beings, and it is a law of our natures, that 
i (in the earlier stages i f development, at least,) 
j what we participate in with others interests us 
I more deeply, and affects us more profoundly, 
I than what we do simply by ourselves. And the 
। effect seems to be somewhat proportioned to the 

numbers concerned. Tlie larger an audience, 
' the intenser tlie emotions that may be aroused 
1 in it. -Hence, as a general rule, there is wisdom 

in the ancient advice, " not forsaking the assem
bling of ourselves together, as the manner of 
some is, but exhorting,” etc.

, But where tlie object of a meeting is spiritual
cultjH'e, it is evidently desirable toavoid'nll con
troversies and controversial subjects, all meta- 
pliysieal abstrusities, all narrations of wonder- 
exciting phenomena, or attempts to evoke the 
same—everythin!?, in short, which tends to draw 
attention to externals, and awaken the merely 
external intellect, thereby weakening the im
pression upon the inner being. All these things' 
have their importance, and should be attended 
to at the proper time nnd place, but such time 
and place is obviously not that specially set 
apart for promotion of interior development.

Especially should care be taken to avoid every
thing which will excite feelings of emulation, 
pride, vanity, envy, love of (display, self-glorifi
cation, n’t any of the unlovely traits of external 

human nature. It is a common objection to the 
Children’s Progressive Lycenm>that, as ordi
narily conducted, instead of developing in its 
members the sweet graces of the spirit, it tends 
to foster a love of show, of self-exhibition, of 
preeminence, and to develop in the more gifted 
ones feelings of conscious superiority over and 
contempt for others less favored or fortunately 
circumstanced. The same tendency is observa
ble to a large extent in our public schools ns 
usually conducted, where, under the constant 
stimulus of personal rivalry, often intensified 
by the offer of prizes to the smartest pupils, the 
same unseemly traits have been largely dcvpl- 
oped, until they have become prevalent charac
teristics of the American people.

(It is not to be presumed that the transcriber 
of the Lyceum system, or its supernal origina
tors, designed it to be so administered as to pro
duce these objectionable results; nor that the 
managers of our public schools are fully aware 
of tho evil they are fostering by the methods re
ferred to.)

In contrast with this tendency, it is pleasing 
to note that Froebel’s Kindergarten system 
(which doubtless is a product of the divinest in
spiration,) carefully guards against any appeal 
to or stimulus of the love of rivalry, or flattery, 
or vanity, or any selfish instinct of the child. 
On the contrary, it seeks in all possible ways to 
awaken and lead forth the unselfish and noble 
promptings of the better nature, and tostrength- 
en these until they become habitual. Pupils are 
incited to do their best things, not for the sake 
of rewards or commendations, to be selfishly en
joyed in exultation over others, but as gifts of 
affection or gratitude to their benefactors, or 
of kindness to the needy and unfortunate. Ac
cordingly, when the leading promoters of this 
system in our country were asked to prepare an 
exhibit of Kindergarten work for the late Cen-

tennial Exhibition, they wisely refused to allow 
this to bo done in the spirit of competition, or 
as a show of skill and achievement, as was con
sidered perfectly legitimate in all other school 
exhibits. * Instead of this, they simply suggested 
to each Kindergarten pupil to prepare the best 
specimen of work he or she could produce, as a 
gift or token of gratitude to the great and good 
Froebel, for devising so pleasant and delightful 
a mode of education for them. These love-tok
ens, produced in all the enthusiasm of a pure 
and unselfish motive, which blessed and spirit
ually enriched the young donors, were gathered 
up and constituted a most creditable display.

This leads to the mention of one other, but 
not the least important, method of aiding'in 
bringing forth the better nature. One of Froe- 
bel’s leading ideas is “Education by Work.'’ 
And this idea is more and more taking possess
ion of the public mind, ns seen in the growing 
demand for objeet-teaching and for industrial 
and practical schools. Tim faculties of the 
mind, as well as the organs of the body, obtain 
their best development by actually handling 
and observing the objects, or doing the nets, wo 
read about in books, or are told of in oral les
sons. “The present generation is sick with 
knowind, and can only be made healthy by do- 
iwj,” says a disciple of Froebel.

This principle is equally applicable in the cul
ture and development of the spiritual nature. 
Believers in Spiritualism to a large extent are 
suffering from a plethora of knowiny—u surfeit

। of phenomenal wonders and of philosophical 
| disquisitions—and can become healthy only by 
; practical work. If it be a fact that ono dis- 
j tinguisliing trail of flic inner or spiritual self- 

hood is an unselfish love for all of human kind, 
a vivid realization of the. truth of Universal 
Brotherhood, and a prompting to noble deeds of 
self-sacrifico-for ot hers’good, t hen the host way 
to develop and bring forth this inner self is not 
merely to read or hear about and admire such 
deeds, but. to. actively engage in doing them. 
Hce.ognize yonrkinsliip with all humanity. En
ter into lively sympathy with its wants and 
woes. Feel that you live not. for yourself alonq 
lint for all. Then even though you labor prima
rily to supply your own needs, it is that by so 
doing you may be able to do something for oth
ers, and save them the necessity of doing for 
you. This feeling dignifies and ennobles all 
work. So that not alone will the special deeds 
of charity or benevolence, so termed, seem wor
thy of commendation, but nil tho commonest 
duties of life, and even its most menial services, 
will then become exalted and glorified, because 
done for humanity.

All children and youth should be incited by 
judicious appeals to their better impulses (which 
arc tlie spontaneous promptings of the inmost 
spirit within them), and by tlie examples of 
their elders and teachers to unselfish acts, from 
their earliest years. They should be taught, as
in the Kindergarten, by practical doing, to re
cognize constantly their relation to the great 
whole of humanity, and to subordinate self to 
the universal good. It would be an easy mat
ter, in connection with both our Lyceums and 
our public schools, to devise simple and system
atic methods for interesting children, first in 
each other, and then in objects of unselfish en
deavor around them. Thus, may their young 
hearts be kept free from the incrustations of 
selfishness, and open ever to regenerative influ
ences from tho celestial world, which in due 
time may be expected to unfold them into noble 
and lovely spiritual men and women.

Children, to a large extent, arelike tho plants 
of the garden, in flint they are unable to choose 
or to make their own surroundings, and thus to 
determine the developing influences which shall 
be brought io bearupon themselves. For these 
they are dependent chiefly on their parents or 
elders, who are therefore responsible for pro
viding, either ip .their own homes or elsewhere, 
to the extent of their ability, the conditions of 
the best growth, both mental and spiritual.

But with adults the case is otherwise. In 
general they select their own associates and de- 
tcrminc the classof spiritual influences to which 
they will be subject; lienee, if they will, may 
place themselves under such ns shall tend to 
develoji them in beauty and loveliness of char- 

t actor. And nil should remember that their sur
roundings are not. limited to visible companions 
and associates in the body. Wo are "encom- 
passed about by a great cloud of witnesses,’’ 
and hence, whatever our external circum
stances, we may, by pure and earliest aspira
tion, open our interiors to the most potential 
evolutionary forces of tlie universe. And we 
may do this with confidence that these forces, 
whether as emanations from personal beings of 
an exalted grade, or as an all-pervading, im
personal Spirit of Good, arc ready to flow in, to 
quicken, and in due t ime bring forth, in each of 
us, the “Christ,” the “Immanuel," tho “Di
vine in the human,” or, in other words, that 
perfect spiritual manhood, womanhood, or an
gelhood, toward which our inmost souls are 
ever yearning, and which has been the grand, 
objective point of evolution through all the ages

In Memoriiun—Willinm Knight.
Pas.»i'il on to tlie higher Ute, from Ills Into resilience at 

Frankford, riilladelpbla. on tlm 11th of Di'uombor, 1878, In 
the Wlh year of his ago, William Knight.

At Ills request I spoke at his funeral as follows: ”'Au 
honest man Is the noblest work of God.' Onr friend, whim 
Sjwakltig of this oeraslon, was desirous that no flattering 
eulogy should bo given, lint that some of the views .'nd sen- 
tlniimts which ho had long held might be presented, and In 
doing this I present them as his ps well as tny own.

Ho knew that what men catted death was also the birth of 
the spirit—the resurrection from the chains of the physical 
body. He accepted tho declaration of Paul that there is a 
natural body and there Is a spiritual body. Not that there 
will be a spiritual body lint It Is hero now In each one of ha 
and It is beyond tho reach of death, for it Is only tho mate
rial form, the outward garment, that can bo dissolved by 
the touch of death. He had realized that these spiritual ex
istences wore the real men and women, that It Is by these 
that wo recognize each other, and this same power of recog
nition will continue beyond tho earthly vale. It was no 
speculation, no Idle faith, but knowledge that enabled him,, 
through Uis long and checkered life, to maintain these views, 
and sentiments; and when tho messenger camo, ho was re
joiced to welcome It as tho means by which Iio was to bo sot 
free from the thralldom of the physical body, aiid to experi
ence at onco an entrance into a mansion In tho Father's 
house, not made with hands, but eternal In tho heavens, 
and from that mansion, where he conld meet and mingle 
with all the loved ones who had gone before him, ho could 
also look hack to those who remained here, and greet them;

Ho believed In the Fatherhood of God and tho Brotherhood 
of Man, and tbat this brotherhood did not consist alone 
of tho fourteen hundred millions of human bolhgs that 
to-day tread this green earth, but that alb tha cpuhUesi1 
myriads of human beings that through all tho nges of the 
past had lived on this earth and all the other earths, and bad 
passed on to the higher life, belonged to this brotherhood, 
and as a member of this vast family, almost innumerable, 
yot every one numbered and cared for by the infinite Father, 
ho was striving to do his work, and to fill up tho measure of. 
his life, and the testimony of those who have known him long 
and well was that he did this. /

He has gone from our outward sight, leaving us the rich 
legacy of a wdll-spcnt life. Wo cannot weep for him, but 
rather rejoice that ho is promoted to the higher life, and,- 
profiting by his example, endeavor to fill up our measure, 
and do the work assigned to us, so tbat we may bo prepared, I 
as ho was, to enter into a beautiful mansion in the Father's
house.” .
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^bbcrtiscmcnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil ol* Hr. Benjamin RiihIi.

Office No. 70) Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

IHcbiums in goston Wisrcllaiuvoiis. Jie tu i'.i ooh s Hcto }hrh Jiibcrliscnicnts

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danshin lias been the 
pupil of anil medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been jimnanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalnmdlent anil clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sclent Ilie sk 111 which 
baa berti greatly, enhanced by his fifty years* exiierienee In 
the world of spo ils.

Application by, letter, enclosing Consul tat inn Fee, $2.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

MRS. A. W. WILDES,
Electro-Magnetic Physician,

No. SG3 WiiMliIugton nf reel, RoMon.

SPECIAL treatments for Catarrh—a cure guaranteed. 
Medicated Baths given, Odlce hours 10 (o 12. and 2 to |, 

Pat lent h treated at their homes If desired. Sw*—Nov. 23.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rpllOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
L please enclose pjl), a lock of hair, a return mintage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

Special Advertisement Received from England

The American Lung H' .ler,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. P ..stein,

18 an unfailing remedy for all diseasesoi the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubehculah Con sumption hasbeen cured by It.

Frier $2,IX) per bottle. Three bottles for io,(Hi. Address 
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require

ments are: age, sex, and a description of tho rase, and a P. 
0. Order for $5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost 
cases one letter issufllclent: but if :i perfect cure is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized pa|>er will be sent 
at $1,uoi RhecL Post-Diller address, Yonkers. N. Y.

Jan. 4.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Ti/rY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme- 
1)1 dies for the cure of all forms of disease ami debility. 
Send leading symptoms, and If the mediclnu sent ever falls 
to benefit tlie patient, money will be refunded, Enclosi'$2 
for medicine only. No char go for consul tat Ion. N ov. 30.

MRS. h. A. GUri ING has taken rooms at 52
Village street, Boston, where she will continue her 

business jis Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful in her spa-laities. Ladles sutterlng from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode uf treatment and its favurabta results. Mrs. Can
ting gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house oral the 
resiliences of jMtlents. tft—May IL

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.
Address, until further notice, core BAKNER OF 

, LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

IN calling more sjieclal attention to the remarkable sue- 
cessthal attends niy method of treating Chronic Diseases 

of every form, I do so at the earnest request of many sulfcr- 
ers who have been relieved by me after :i’l olh'T reMuirecs 
had failed them. Individually 1 am content with Hie simple 
card that has occupied these columns fur years.

Thu Influences cunt nil Hug tlie late Mrs. J. II. Conant 
prunonriced my Intuitive powers second to no one's hi the 
Uni ted States, and 1 attribute my success In I reeling dllll- 
cult complicated cases very largely to my bing able tu diag
nose disease with remarkable accuracy.

Persons in nearly every Slate and Terri lory In the Union, 
throughout the Canadas, In British Columbia. AustiaHa. 
New Zealand, and in several countries hi Europe, ran tes
tify to the truth of my claims In this respect.

All who are desirous of testing my power In this direction 
ran do mi by sending me a lock of hair with their own hand
writing, giving age and rex. ' I ask for no hi in as to syuip-

mm iwih num 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

F O R 1879.

CONTENTS. * . .
Fifty-Ninth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon's Signs. Symtails. Xr,
Royal Tables. Ac.
Temperaim'iitsul Ibe Planets.
Post Office lb'gulatlons and Licenses.
Eclipses of tin* Sun and Muon.
Periods III IsT^wImii Ilic Planets will Ik* muni favorably Ml- 

uaiv'l lor observation.
Moul lily Predirt Imis.
Genera; Predictions.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8’^ Mont joinery Place, Room 4, Bouton, Mass.

ClLARA A. FIELD"
CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Physician, Inspirational 

Speaker, Pellet, Te>t and Business Medium, 7 Munl- 
gomery Place. Bost on. Mass. Jan. 4.

SPIRITUAL HEM EDIES
MRS. SPENCE'S

Positive and Negative Powders.

Typhu* Frvri
Tvphuid am!

Addle
Sold al

May be AddreNNcd till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may lie addressed as above. From this 
point he ean attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims tliat his powers in this line 
am unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims esjieclhl skill In I real lug all diseases of 
tho blond and nervous system. Cancel’s, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and ail the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is |M'rmltte<l lo infer to numerous part les who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return jmstage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. Jan. 4.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rnRANCE ami MEDICAL ME DI UM. 130 West Brook- A Hue st.. Hotel Brookline, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to I.

Aug. 17.—2Uw* #

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 17 Hayward Place.

Circles Sunday and Wednesday eveningt', at 8 o’clock. 
Jan. 4.—tw*

Nirs. Nellie Lyons,
MEDICAL and BusInesKMedium, Magnetic Physician.

No. 215Shawmut Avenue, left-hand uell, Boston.
Dee. 28.-4w*

SOUL READING,
Or PHycliOluetrIral He linen lion of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the publle that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ot their leading traits of character 
and jiecul lari lies of disjioshloii; marked changes in mist and 
futmu life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wiiat business they are best adapted to pursue in order tu tie 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: ami hints lot he Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Jan. 4. White Water. Walworth Co., WIs.

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, Circles Wednesday af- 
L ternooiis at 2:30, and Sunday evenings, 169 Court street, 
Jan. 4.—hv*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
"VrEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—13GCastle st.,' 

near 390 Tremont st. Jan. 4.

Mrs. M. J. FolsorrL
MEDICAL MEDIUMS Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.' 

Office hours from to a. m. Io 4 p. m. Dec. 28.

Spiritual Notes.
MONTHLY EPlTOMEof thoTRANSACTlONH OF 
SPIRITUAL and PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE

TIES, and Auxiliary to Ihe SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of 
profiled Ings, brief Noles of Ihe month, programme of ar- 
rangeineiHsof societies and mediums, and other interesting 
information for reference pm iKises.

Published un the first of each month. Price two|iencc. 
Annual Subscription 2s. fid., of E. W. ALLEN. 11 Ave Ma
rui Lane, London, E, C., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs, COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, iwstage free.

A1IE?L!L _______ _____________________ _

DR. C. D. JENKINS,
jVstrolog’er,

MEM BE It OB THE MEIUVBII,
AND OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOK

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. G7 Mover st reef. Host on. Mn»w. *”

A N. II AY WARDS Magnetized Paper
• performs wonderful cures. Two hickages by mail, 

$1,00. Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis st.,‘Host on. 
Jan. 4,

TVfRb. JENN IE CRObbE, lest, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions by mail 

50 cents and stamp. Whole life-rending, $1,00nnd 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall h! i oct. Rrdoii._____________________ Jan. 4.
A/FRS. USONELUE’S Circles every Tuesday,

A at 2Ji and 7’<L Organ Recital, under spin (-control, ev
ery Friday al 7‘a, at 7 Tremont Row, Room7, Boston. Pri
vate siltings. _______ lw*—Jan, L

MRH. N. jJlOIWE, .

Electro-magnetic physician, g Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths. 

Jan. i.
T?RANCES AL REAIICK, Trance Medium, Sph’3
A Hua) and Physical Healing, 65 ChUendou street.

Dcc.2S.-3w*
(JAMUEL GROVER, I1eali.no Medium, No.
O 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Nov. 30. I

MRS. EWEIJL (Suite 2), Hotel Norwood, Oak
street. Entrance on Ash street. Hours 10 to 5.

A [RS. II. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and
IvJL Healing Medium, Nu. 28 Winter st., Boston, Ruum37.

Dec. 28,- lw*
TERMN.

For linNwerhig qucMioiiN.  ...................*...............92,00
LUc-Rcniling, with advice for Future DI- 

rcctloiiN...........................................     5,00
For a Full Nativity from Birth.............. . ............. 20,00
Fill IE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a 
JL knowledge of the constitution and mental character.

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent, for their calling. 
It Is necessary toknow, as warasiiossible, the time of birth, 
also the ptace.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” n great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sickness, 
and will supply medicines In accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re- 
quested to tiy him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and interests uf 
all. Send stamp for Circular. vow—Jan. 4.

THE

Boston Investigator,
riIHE oldest reform journal in publication.

Price. S3..Vt a year, • ?
$1,75 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live uqwr, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with I lie happiness of mankind. 
Address ,1.1’. MENPVM.

investigator Ofnec.
Paine Memorial.

April 7. Boston. Momm.

THESPIRITUA^^
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

XV Spiritualism. Established in 18M. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritual st suf Eurajs'. 
" Annual subscript km to residents In any part of the United 
States, In-advance, bv International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25r„ jiayahle to Mu. W. II. HARRISON, 33 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury. London, Is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Hanner of Light uttice, 
Boston, $M». H-May 4.

THE MODEL PRESS
I A the simplest, easiest running, fastest and most per

fect press f‘.wr in rented, and guaranteed to be
Thoroughly Reliable.

Any smart bog can manage it. and do hundreds of dol
lars' worth of work .a pear. It saves business men all 
their printing bills. Presses as low as $3. For business 
printing. $10 to $35. Rotary foot power, $1(0 tn $1(50. Oistr 
6.0W now in use, and a Prize Medal awarded at the Paris 
Exposition.

Tho Loading Press of the World.
A handsomely illustrated Vil page book, entitled HOW 

TO PRINT and acopyofthe PRINTER'S GUIDE, with 
full, particulars, mailed for 10 cents. Address J. W. 
DAU (iHADA Y ^ UU,, Inventorsand Manufacturers, 
No. 12A Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 30.—6w
IfiUUUiCTUCDDCC 11;,yJi safe ami attractive puiposl- JUnll WLinLliULL Hon to make to any who have a 
Hulu niutiry to invest. Address him fur parlicii ars al office, 
18Old Slate House, Huston. ■ tf—‘Dec. 14.

A M N O U N € 14 M 14 A T.
rpHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 
A spirits, now In Its till rd volume, enlarged lo twelve 
pages, will bo issued semi-monthly nt tlie Fair View House, 
North Weymouth, Mass. Price pur year, hi advance, $1,50, 
imstage 15 cents; less time in pro|s>rtmn. Letters ami mat
ter fur the |iaper(to receive attention) must ho addressed 
(postpaid) to I In' undersigned. Specimen copies free,

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of*Angela.
Jan. 4.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

descrllm the mental and spiritual capacities oLpersons, 
and sometimes lo Indicate their future and tlielr best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persuns desiring 
aid of Hits sort will please semi me their handwriting, slate 
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, witli stamped and addressed 
envelope!.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon Kt., Philadelphia..
Jan. 17.—t _____pATENTS

PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT.
Sul left ms and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 

1857), 005-607 7th st., Washington. D. C. No fee unless pat
ent is procured. Send fur “ G wide for Inventors ” (froe).

Sent. 7.-0

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by I)n. Stone. For sale 
at this office, price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only, Jan. 4.

VNYCHOMETRY.

FOR a Roading of Character, Business Capacities, Ad
vice on all Business Matters, and a Forecast of the Fu

ture, send lock of hair, age. sex, $1,00 and 3-cent stamp, 
with return envelope fully directed. Address MRS. C. E. 
DENNIS, careuf Letter Carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Jan. 4.____________________
mTTV A O Solids and Tickets for sale. Map and I X A Immigrant’s Guide free. Dn. AMMI X XJxxxxKJ BROWN, 58 Sears Building, Boston.

Dee. 14.-0w*

A NN1E LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Magnetic 
ami Electric Liver Pills for Headache, Constipation, 

Lass of Appetite. Aching of Limbs, Back, &c. Price 50 cts. 
per box. Also Magnetized Paper. 2 sheets 25 cts. Address 
119 Pearl slreet. East Somerville. Mass. Nov. 23.

POWER hasbeen given me over undeveloped 
spirits and raws of obsession. Persons desiring aid of 
this wi t will please send me their bandwriting, state case 

and sex, ami enclose $1.00and two 3-ccnt stamp.*. Address 
MRS. M. R. STANLEY, P. (>. Box GOS, Haverhill, Mass.

Dec. 7.-Gw*
jp HO T O G B A P II 8

OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from the studio of Mr. Barony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rout. 
G. Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Visile, 20 cents.

For rale by COLBY & RICH.

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand a quantity of hack numberfl of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mail tu any address fur 15 cents per copy— 
retail prlce30 a nd^25 ̂ ^^^gwctlvel y.

should be simply stated for reasons given tn my Circular, 
which 1 will send to any one on receipt of a thrce-cent post
age stamp. Persons desiring a diagnosis mustliivailably 
semi a consultation fee of $2,00. Should the person lie too 
Hl to write, the hair must bu isolated from cun tact with tlie 
handwriting of another by being enclosed In a bit of black 
silk.

Many jMarsons are so ignorant of the law’s of psychumetry 
and magnetism as to semi me hair wrapped hi pa)M*r money 
that has been handled by ihiiltitudes. This should iicvit he 
done, as it renders the hair utterly unreliable as an Index 
of the physical condition of the person sending ll.

1 repeat, with Hit' exception named, I wish tm hint sis to 
symptoms, as the successor my diagnosisilep/ndslargely 
upemthe entire passivity of my own mind. If symptoms 
be mentioned. Immediately my educated faculties begin tu 
reason upon their causes, and tlie psychometric condition Is 
decidedly interfered with.

In addition to this remarkable intuitive |k>wcr, I jhisscss 
the advantage of a thorough scientific medical education. 
I have given an Immense amount of research in pathology 
and the materials of medicine, having for several years oc
cupied the chair of Materia Mrdlca and Tlie raj hoi I les sis 
Professoruf those liranrhrs in a New York Medical College. 
M.v opportunities of perfecting myself In my profession, 
both at home and abroad, have been unrivalled.

Ami titrally, I claim to tu* guided am! controlled In fuy 
mission tu suffering humanity by a wise spirit-physician, 
who/when Iwas a young student of Divinity sit Harvard

d«. Ignorant as a childIpfsiUmedlrsil m:it tors. 1mt- 
4cfrmed through me cures (hsit jfstunisneiL.sk 11 led physicians.

As my health will nut admit of ihy local Ing In general 
practlet', I ean take only chronic cases. For this reason I 
am compelled to resort to Hie unprofesslonsil method of ad
vertising, ta*cause by so doing I can reach si large class of 
sniferm xvho otherwise would know nothing uf me.

1 claim especial skill in treating Cancers, Hen if ii la, sit id all 
the worst forms of Blood Dlwsise, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Cho
rea, and all formsuf Nervous Disease. Also Blight's D1s- 
caseof the Kidneys, and all diseases that assail the urinary 
organs; also the severest forms uf Rectum Diseases, even tn 
those of a cancerous nature, and all those innumerable evils, 
that cume under the head of General Debility.

In proof of these claims, 1 append extracts from a few 
only of the hundreds of testimonials.I. have in my posses
sion:

“ l feel that I owe It to fluttering humanity to rotate what 
you have done fur me.

You will remember what a terrible condition I was In 
when I came under your skillful care-n most distressing 
bladder disease, cancerous formations hi both breasts, mid 
other grave troubles I may not name. Am I gave up alUmpe 
of life, 1 looked upon my lltlle family with ft clings Michas 
God only knows. My friends and neighbors all believed that 
1 could stay In the form but a short time. But, thanks to 
you, 1 am restored to a condition of health that enables me 
to do a great deal of work, and I feel that I would like in 
proclaim the great good you have done me tlirmtghonl the 
land. You will remember my dear hapless baby boy, who, 
when nearly two years old, could neither sit nor stand. 
‘ You can never raise that child? Was I he voice of all. In 
anguish of heart, such as only a mother can know, I Sent 
you a lock of his hair. You promised (o make hint a hvidlhy, 
hearty boy. Most wonderfully did yon keep tliat promise, 
to the astonldinicnl of all. ’

You cuivi/iny husband of a distressing form of disease 
which uy^y summer for years had threatened his Mfe,

OtbCT mumlHH'sof my family you have raised from death's, 
door. And strange to ray 1 have never looked U]k)d your 
face.

A lock of hair hasbeen the simple attractive power that 
has brought Into my household your almost magic skill.

Mus. Emily Harvey, Scranton, Pa."-

“I was treated for two years by different physicians, 
clairvoyants and regulars, so called, but they all failed tu 
give me any but temporary relief. I became so reduced 
under the treatment of a regular physician that I was given 
up by my frlendsvand all supposed that) must die.

My disease was of a most distressing nature, pronounced 
by you to be an Eating Scrofula, canreruits in Its nature.

1 came under your treatment, and to the amazement of

Astrology :iml Medicine,
Talite of Celestial liilhienecs. 
Tin' Proposed Astrological Magazine. 
Explaniuiou of the Hleiogii phlc for 1878. 
Fullllh'd Predictions hi K*’.
The Conjunction of Saturn and Mars. 
Theurgy.
Curious Idea for Prolonging Life. 
Astrological Rarities.
Sympathy and Antipathy.
Ohservailoiis on tie* Four (Quarter of (hi 
Tlie Desire of Astrologers.
Singular Spohiiuu iius Prevision.
Animal Magnetism.

A Prevalent MlM'«im?'pt1uu regarding Astrology.
Remarks upon Ihe Royally ul lain'pc.

Astrology Nativities and Horary Questions. 
Raphael’s Fifty-Ninth Yearly Farewell.

Illustrated with a Hlerogij phlc, supplciurutrd by (lie 
rhenpest and best Ephcmcrisiil the (Hands' places fur ts7!i 
thal ran tic ublaiird.

Paiier. 50cent.-, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

“ The Gods,” and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on tin* following siib|rc(s:
THE GODS An Honest Gud Is tlie Noblest Work <»f 

Man.
Humboldt- The Universe IsGuvenicd by Law.
Thomas Paine Willi Ills name left out, (tic History 

of Llbcriv caniioi be Written.
lNlnviLHi.Al.lTV - Ills Houl was like a HC;u and dwell 

apart.
IlEHETK’M and Hebesiek Liberty, a Word without 

which allot hri words an* vain.
Printed In large, clear (yp a. b 

postage 10 cents.
• Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

The Ghosts, and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

The Ghosts.- Let (he Ghosts Go, We will worship them 
immure. Let them cover (heir Eyeless Sockels whli tlielr 
Flesh less Hands and fade forever from the. I magi util ions 
of JLru,

TheLhiehty of Man. Woman and CihlO** Liberty 
sustains tlie ramu rclaUoii t^eMhul tliat Space dorsl<i Ma(-

Tiie’Declauation of IxDEPENDEN<'E--One Hundred 
Years Ago our Fathers retired the Gods from I’till lies.

About Farming ix Illinois-to Plow is to Prayrto 
Plant Is l<« Prophesy, ami the Harvest Answers and Ful
fills.

Speech al Cincinnati- NouduaGng. James G. Blaine 
fertile 1’resldrury, June. IO.

The Past Rises Befoke Me like a Di<EAM-Exfrael 
from a S|H'rrh delivered al the Soldiers' lL*uiil<Hiat In- 

^liaiiaiMills. S. pl, 21, I87G.
CIt illi, uniform with “The Gods.” Price $1,TA postage 

in rents.
Fur rata l>y COLBY & RICH.

A Beautiful Holiday Gift Book.

A Weekly Journal of Progress and Reform,

19 DEY STREET, NEW YORK,

Wib

wc pHbh>h tbh

ample copy.

11’/ sh
.,'■ stamps tin

II'* i> brlghL < iLp. hank

a featitn

Ils III si lilimbrl

liupr he will Mien

Ursi (ini'* li i lug. lb* Is h Mih'iidiil bl.’mi, Blrss.vn 
the bulbs will Imi* him! A inrnr । Im oilua M A \ I 
met. holvi'd, I d«» niH,*w huu \»>n ran improve him.

W.F. Jamii.<

Cummuiil-in. Ind bn* Ma x.

Addie
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BY A. J. DAVIS.

Mankind,” by and through Andrew Jackson Davis' Is a 
volume of world-whh' reputation. It combines and rnn- 

• deuses the fundamental principles of human life and hu
man progress up to and Infinitely beyond Hie present age and 
world. Tlilsedilloii Is printed un tinted pnper, superb leather 
and gilt binding, cuuiainlng a new likeness of the author, 
and a heat I fill Famll) Record.

Prive $12,(0. Sent to any part of tlie United Slates and 
Canadas express free.

Fur sale by COLBY. A RICH.

Inspirational Poems.
RY MIW. N. J. T. BRIGHAM.

No. 5. - The Child ami the Sunbeam; The Crossing of the 
River Jordan to Caiman’s Happy Promised Land: Tlie Lord 
w ill Provide: The Pebble; The A coni.

‘ No, <i.-Is It Up Hill all (lie Way? A Thought: After 
All; God Bless (lur Hiiur*; Love to the Neighbor; Tlie 
Evening brings us I hum*.

No, 7-Autumn Leaves; Hme ami Thore-Now ami Then; 
Prepare ye ihe Way; The Good thal we may do; The Path 
of the Present. -

Each num her, ton r pages. 1’ih:e 5 cents per miniln'i*,’

The iimlaiiniei 
abllll \ and biisim

Phrenological Instruction
1)HnH
pohnj

as well:

shown in Illis emits- ......
Galland Spnizhelm w ill be given by Dr. B. December 2<rh. 
In the hall ol th" Liberal Club. ||| Eighth >:n el. at s I*. M. 
Tin* course of instruct km will Im (hmuivgh. and the he Im 
tlm course will bv thirty dollars |w--Dw. u.

JUST PUBLISH ED-SENT FREE.
CMLM PLETE History nf Wall Nt reel Finance, cmilalnim 

7 valuable Intuimillion fur liivcdurs. Address BAXTEI
A CO.. Publlshvis, 17 Wall street. Neu Yoik.

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
rpll E wurld-ruiuiwued Mcdhaland Birlh‘*^sSpiritual Mur 1 ilium.and Magnetic Hi'aler, 171 sixth avenm*. N< w 
York, Hours 11 tub. j Der. 2>.

Mrs. J. W. Danforth, .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
REPLY BY REV. A. A. WHEELOCK.

TO A SERMON \GA|N<|’

Rector of Trinit y (Ephe/ipaD cinin h. (Rica, N. Y
REPLY Oct

4w Adil re

Pantplilct. as pages. Sh.

IL POOLE. Utica. N. V

Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton
1 i O-Medii-al ('lah voyaitt. Reads the Interior ’.rendi
tion of I hr patient, w hether pie-nit er liy tack of hail. Price 
H.uoand pillage. Stale, age ami h«x, ‘Mrs. Hllhiu's well-. 
knew 11 (tanuh Mixture, an iinlaBlng irinrdy fur dlTaM s ,,f 
the lungs and rhrst. rspertally adapted In the nnmuniptn r: 
price no reins and $1,ou per boll Ie. I Imus 9 til! I p. m. 
Snnitax-9 till 12. Nov. 2.

Castilian Ointment
Tracts for the Times!
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETL
ORGANIZED 1870.

The Society have Issued (lie following four-jingo Tracts, 
and have others hi preparation:

No. 1, “The Bilile a False Witness,” by Win. Deuton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter lo a friend un the publi

cation uf the ‘ Ago of Reason * ”:
“ 3, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 4, “Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism?’ by

6,
7,

‘Catechumen,” Translation from Voltaire;
‘Humanity ra*. Christianity,” by H. C. Wright;
‘The Billie a False Witness,” Nu. 2, by William 

Denton:
•The Bible-Is it the Word of God?” by M. T. 

Dole;
“ 9. “St»l ri I Manifestations.” by Wm. Howitt:
“ 10, “History uf David,” Extract from “Exeter 

Hall”:
“ 11, “Modern Phenomena. ” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12. “Christianity—What Ih It?” by E. S. Wheeler;
“ 13, “The Bible Plan Of Salvation,” by Rev. K. Har

rison;
14, .“Thu Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher;
15, “The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Lawfl,” 

by Rev. W. Cathcart;
10, “The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Dis

turber nf the Public Peace,” by Rev. L. L.
■o» Blasphemy,” by Rev. J. L. Batch;, 
’Modern Spiritualism Defined Theorctlcully and 

Practically,” by A. E. Newton:
•The Corrupting Influence of Revivals,” by 

Rev. T. Starr King;
‘Who are the Saints?” by the authoruf “Exeter 

Hall”:

17,
18,

lib

'A
21,

“ 23, 
“ 21,

“ 28, 
“ 29,

31.

Mi 
at,

“ 35, 
“ 30,

“The Great Physician only a Quack, ” by Wil
liam Denton;

“Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by Liz
zie Doten:

“Contradict ions of the Bible,” No. 1;
“Contradictionsof the Bible,” No. 2;
“A Pious Fraud,” by Rev. Edward C. Towne;
“ThoClergy America's Foes,” by W.F.Jamieson;
“Extract from ‘Queen Mali? ” with Note, by P. 

B. Shelley (triple number, 12pp.);
“A Respectable Lie,” by Lizzie Doten:
“Extract from the ‘Age of Reason.’.“by Thomas 

Paine: ’ *
“Booksof the New Testament,” by Thus. Paine;
“Tho Barbarism of Christianity; or, Hell, as de

pleted by Prominent Divines”;
“The Holy Bible, Its Origin and Compilation 
“Supers!Bion of a Belief In a Personal Devil 
“State Religion, and the Bible as a School Book,” 

by Janies G. Clarke;
“The Question Stated
“Christianity and Spiritualism Irreconcilable,”

by W. E. Coleman.
Also, “The Age of Reason,” by Thomas Paine, 212 

pp., 12mo; cloth, single copy, 75 cents, postage 5 con is.
Contributions of literary matter or money are solicited 

from all who favor Ihe objects of the Society. A sample 
package of fifty* assorted or selectml Tracts will be sent post
paid on receipt of 25 cents.

Price of Tracts, 35 cents per 100, $3.00 per 1000, postage 
free. No orderswill be tilled unless cash Is enclosed. Make 
P. O. Orders payable to order of Secretary. Send orders to 
“AMEHWAYi MBEItAL TRACT SOCIETY.,J P.O. 
Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, President,

M. T. DOLE. Secretary.
ROBERT COOPER. BUSINESS AGENT.
For rale by COLBY *t RICH.

New Kife for flic 01*1 niood!

INCREASE YOlJlt VITALITY.
J “THE BLOODIS THE LIFE.”

DJt. STOJtEH’S GBEAT VITALIZEK,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and bkiod-glubulefl ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest chi hl can 
take It. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield tn Its imwer.

Send fur It to DB. H. B. STOREB, 29 Indiana Flace,
Boston, Mass,

Price BLOCK pOHtage 18 cental Six Package*, 
85.00. postage 81.OS.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Hold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, BD7 Broad

way, comer 4th street.

If 11 Isa blessing to be saved from sure death and restored 
tu Ihe full enjoyment of health, I can surely wiy that I own 
my life and health to the (reanm*nt of my case by yon.

Yours truly, F. W. Robbins, Plymouth, Mass."

“You have cured me of a cancerous a fleet lun In the. throat 
after it had destroyed the tonsils and uvula, and was mak
ing rapid progress in the nasal passages.

1 entertain feelings of the deep's! gratitude to you fur the 
kindness and skill with which you have treated me,

Mrh. I). R. Robertson, South Coventry, Conn."

“lean never express sufficient gratitude to you fur the 
great benefit I have derived from yuur subtle remedies.

.Mus, Annie P. Nickerson,. IParrMt, A'. I."

For multiplied cures equally remarkable, I refer loiuy 
circular. All remittances should be made by postal tm'iicy 
order when imssible. or by cheek, draft or registered b'Ber. 
1 hold myself responsible for no money enclosed in an or-

BY WM. RKVXTOBL
This beautiful book of Poems, from the jietrof W.M. Bih'N- 

ton. Esq., needs no rerituimendaUon hum us, as those uf 
our readers who have p u used his poems appearing In the 
Danner of Light fur niam yraiB past ran IcMify, They are 
beautiful in thoughl anil do Hull, and the reader will find In 
them a source of hisphaib’ii and strength.

Cloth, full gill. Ci'lce.*!.•>. inislagu |U rents,
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
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BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Theauthoi has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 

and added the whole to this Edition wilholit* increasing the 
price. His criticism on Hie “Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc.. In this Birt ul the 
work. Is of especial Interest.

T|1e Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pehhle delineates the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, ami proves by numerous |ussages from the Bible tliat 
the Gud of Mom's has been defeated liy Satan, from tlie Gar
den of Eden to Mount Cai vary!

The Voice of Ph a yer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws,.else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Seventh edition—with atamt one-fourth additional matter:
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of tho author 
from a recent photograph. Printed.In large, clear type, un 
beautiful tinted mper. bound in beveled boards.

Price$1,00; full gilt $1.25: imslage 10cunts.
Forsale liy COLBY A RICH.
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A Twenty YcnnC Ilerortl of tlie Abounding

tween Enrtli nnd tlie World of
* Nplrlta.

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

The great and continued demand for this book lias induced 
the publishers to print a cheap edition, the price of which 
is within the reach of all who seek an Insight into Spiritual
ism, for which this work stands preeminent. The new 
edition Is printed In good clear type, and neatly bound in 
cloth. Price $1,50, postage free.

The unabridged edition, containing Engravings, Fac
similes uf Splrit-Wrltlng. etc.. $3,75, postage 24 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con- 
ducting circles of hivcsilgation, arc here prcb/nted by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a'Catalogin'uf Houks pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
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“The DisHmMioti beiwpiqi Jesus and Christ;” “The Moral 
Estimate that] Leading American Spiritualists put upin 
JvsiiKof Nazareth:” “Tlie Commatids. Marvels, and Spir
itual Gifts of JesusClirM;" “Tlie Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ:” “The Belief of Spiritualistsand the 
Chinch of the Fullin’.”

Puiier. Price 10 cents, pwttige free.
Fur sale by COL BY & R! CH.

DiM-oury'M through the MrtlluiiiMlaip or

Mrs Cpra L. V. Tappan.
Thlstanmtlful volume contains as much matter as four or

dinary books of the same bulk. Il includes
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Reported verbatim, and corrected liy Mrs. Tappan’s Guides; 
Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
Or, ChriMinnity Belpre ChriKt.

Containing new. startling.
Ill Religions 11 Moi y. m hl 

gin id all tin* doritbu s, 
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Author uf •‘Tin* Blu
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Buddhism and Christianity

Or, An Oral Discussion brfuuen the Rev. Migt tin watte, 
a 11 uddh 1st Priest. a n d Rev. D. S iI. wt. ti n E ng I ish 

Clergynmu. ht hl at Puntura. Ceylon, with an
. f jitrm/io'HuH »m<( dmifda/bin#

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper, 99 pages. Price 25 cents, jxistage free.

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

By the Author of "Vital Maymtlc Cure," "Nature's 
| j Laws in Human Life," etc. •

These subjects, tu receive universal attention, should have 
an vjfijibjlslvd philosophy founded upon laws ami principles 
nuCTaii! relialile. and will defy all reaMiuabluopiMisliion. 
Skeptics should known hat Sphliuatism mojier claims bvlore 
making an assault uihiu its teachings, M Makes and incon
sistencies arc acknowledged anti explained. Prisons inter
ested pro or ton. shouhl know ill (he doctrine If they desire 
tu meet It utiderslnmllugly.

Just the pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon tlie 
subjects as delusion and the leachings without foundation. 
Let It lie circulated broadcast.

Price, pa | mt, 35 emis, | wist age 3 cents; cloth, 60 cents,

The Religion of the Future,
A Discourse delivered by Mrs. NETTIE PEASE FOX. 

tn Odd Fellows'Temple, Rochester, N. Y., Sunday, Nuv. 
10th, 1878.

Paper. 15 pages. Price 10 rente, pontage free.
For rale by COLBY Jt RICH.

twenty IRbh N.)
This wonderful ami exhaii'tive volume.by Mr.'Grave

In the field which he has t ho Tin* amunnt uf
menial labor necessary to collate and compile (he vat tad 
Information contained in It must hav been severe ;>:iu 
arduous Indeed, and now that 11 Is hi such eoinenkir 
shape the siudeiil of free thought will not willingly al'o^ 
It to go out of print. But the honk is by no inc;nis*.*i iu<*n' 
collation of views or stallstirs: throughout liseiit ire < oi im« 
Ilie author follows a drfiniie line of research ami aigiimen'. 
to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure arrows, to 
tlie mark. .

TvMiinoiifcN ofllic Pi'Ckn mid Render*.
“It is a wonderful and exhaustive volume, ami w ill hci upv 

a high rank as a wuik of referencr."- Dauner of Light.
“11 contain* t xiramrihiary revelations in religions his

tory.**- Ronton lw vtigator.
“ It Isa great a<i|iHsiuoii Urour liberal literature. “- Truth 

S» fker.
“ It Is to the origin of religious Ideas ami ductrines what

Darwin is io the origin ut stHa le 
III.

•S’. Harris. Vintage.
“It Isa jwjTcH burst of sunlight <hi the religionsnml im 

thulugh-sm th" past. It lsa$Dtlibrary In a single velum*-?

Lake. Minn.
“i mushier it in some respect* tlm greatest um k i vri 

written in Ihi'Mshiglhh language.” Hr. R. II. EUis. Ha
lf igh, N. V.
“It is» preeminently the book for tin* age. . . . Hadi tin

dilating H gratuhi hsIv, . ay tliat Gils I
remarkable l ijok of tlie age Is not assuming ten mm h. 
truly a great wmk. ami Impresses me Ilk** the vaM and i 
In nature. 1 am utmost aw<-strm k in tin* lull \ h w and

E'. H. Hr it bu

“(if a'l (hr workout' tin* nineteenth crutiny this rcruLitiy 
excels tiiriii all.” A .Commons,
-Dr. Prince.

Wolfe. Ciuvinuati, (thio.
- J. Knit.

Nu library can be complete without It. and impcrsuu tbo;- 
mighly lasted i.n the greatest themv o| the world withold 
leading it.

Printed on tine while pappr. large I2mu, 3s(l luges, vUtb 
portrait of author. ?2.h .p<^rag»* tu emits.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE.
College, al’the Annual <’i iiimctiremenl. July “th. 1875. by 
Hiram Coisou, M. A.. Pioh sMirul Anglo-Saxon and l.ug- 
llsli Literature In (lie Cornell University.

Price25cents, postage live.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.
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tin- |":ta!
in the fine man'' lite the body i< iiiiT:.'i-<1 and
the mind -:.ni'L io Ilie front rank, whorl er’be- 
lien''th.it eNi'tem e ih'iuand'"f him indiiidu- 
ally the C.u : ect and eon'i ieiit ions discharge of

iril of I’rof. Mapes did really

ainly .. ......   the most impurt-

That is my motive for I'umins 
mjh l am fully aw are Ihe spirit-

be duing -n now through me; 
inv impics-bui tn wVite.

lie basf"s|oppe<l ever," if I may 
in critii i'ing his criticism, anil

■ ■ 'lnments "li the din-nurse, 
tlim-v and iin-eienlilir. and

naHespoii'i-Iitty. ur"ii Id

the in.'itefialist n .lin e- it to; what Ulijht. then.

1 believe in the " blue

tanii'in / out Modern in tlieii eiTeet on matter, and as

I iff tirst.
well a> thin.'s in bear

leaker,

l>i in.'s to mind seine of my conversations with

I amr uettin

air and the ocean
it carries someUin

and moisture

i.i ity,

not« il hda nd in.; hi - Idjli ad mi rat ion

lijht, may be a modi of motion. Certainly il is 
theoretically true that the whole fabric nf mat-

lisli anil oysters."
Why mil, as well as hold tlie frazraneo of the

nd. I do not know :is 
ss ” idea, bill one thing 
virtue in some colors

bility. if m i found a defaulter in tlii 
that man h:

true, but Hunton and I can swim, for we are 
Spirit milisi s. 1 if. not think this expression of

on and earlb than w ih cam nf in mir philosophy, 
" I. '.11 rluililiiof Iu .,.'’,i;..,, .rhuflhi .'.will .'iiill.iill..

and invisibility: fbuict ii:illv. Isay, md practi
cally. The Tvud.illii ur iimdi'i ii idea, yon know,

are mine " element

ampling and see. lh

h"le by I lie l able of the 
• a M'lei ted -j " cimeii, 1.

|i"i s ihe air li"lil ilicsc m-ibubm" The meresi tyrti 
in si'leui'e ought l"kh"M bclli'i lh:in Ihal. The Ilir no 
ni"ie holds In solution iilr.it the eaiih c,mt:ims thau.it 
Ic'lils In solution ii li e, 'In' si .। contains, ihelmliitg cml-

bh'8 and impnmlei.ihles of even this mundane 
stale, tbat as -eientilie men we need nut be 
fi'hained tu give this m-called Mapes's spirit the 
Benetit uf uurduiibt s, especially a- lung as t bore

I ratedly erroneous a, u, sqm'li'h Mapes's spirit,

' lentil'll' -ub'e. I - in a lr."-! remal 
ii"U aumng tin

• t team "ii! H'.e

Wb">ili nt /ni'il uh , .mil alone.

nf human thought -himhl be unknown 
I" lie III': I ul III.Il si.me future dal.

A s!.U "iM’i dW'-lt Here-- a brlclit ray. 
A '"b um -ptemler. a pure mind. 
Wliliiii wh”»c .iHribiin s ne tlml

But ue know only one Me-t way

Ind win man to Hn> hir'lier home.
,\s lilies l end their L'laceflll heads, 

J tu im-eioiis of tlieir >howy bloom.
Dr the sweet, lowly rinlets breathe 

In silence all their i hoiee perfume.
i b .is tlie rose's splendor bright.

Ct,heeding, beams on all the air.
Ami leaf by lea! In living light 

rtifolds m make the world more fair:

I’nfiild like aii chTjuil rose.
Kespoii''iie tn Ids bleb command.

Until alt worlds anil suns unclose: 
So mini, iniroiiseloiis id his aim,

Hi slres to live ami to be meat: 
But only as life’s better claim

Is met with duty due its state, 
This way alone tliroiiuh sands uf time 
May make tlieir mortal paths sublime.

Tbe lofty souls seek for a place.
But each one write lib own blest name 

t'pnn the attributes nf urave
That sliine In every passing word,
• 'mil the mandate of the Lord

Shall be unto tin lowliest one :
" Well dime, t on good ami faithful son I’

PENEDICTION.
May ihe sublime Spirit of Truth and the mes

sengers of Tove that abide in tlie upper air il- 
himinate your souls with a true conception of 
life, till every pathway shall be blest, and every 
life shall be made sublime !

PENTON VS. BIC II MONK.
A I»EFEWE.

nv John wt;t imniiKE.

Mr. Win. Denton has written a letter, which is 
printed in the IP 1i'iiii.I*liilusiqihi<iiil Jnnmul, 
criticising pretty severely the lecture delivered 

ity some time since by Spirit 
iruiigh the instrumentality of 

Mr. Di'iitmi, our brave demul-

ennuy, a nd i- iniw , me of Ilie 
ii li .-liis "f I his new an a ken lug; 
eeping u it li the mat ter nf the 

mis'k'ii,

d' then yoiin

mt: "| lyo, in his name ; tints far my 
still, after all, we must

''•idp ignorant <t mki'hirvmts *) irit 
rd hi* name. Mr,

statements: heie are niimlmrs l and 2. 1 put 
. them tugi'ther, fur they are pi:ret ioally one. 
Tlm ITofe-MH' in elaborating is dning wlml 
chemie:i) investigation i< doing, ri':.: coniertbig 
elements inlo eompuumls; Ilie same may be 
said of a and b: they also are practically uno. 
Sow if Prof. Denton wished in be exact he 
should Imve said four false statements ill that

, the umslion is. is it false at all? Let us -ee, be- 
I ginning uith I and 2: ,
I "I. In-ti'mlofiim.lernselcneedeclaringIheprimates 
: to he almost numberless, nmilern selenee ilcclairs that 
1 all that are kimiin lo II are less than one htimliril. See 
. any muilcin elu'mlstry.

-’. Instead of having die elements amounting to hnn- 
' dn ds. as Ilie next clause of the sentence stales, we 
) have imt even seventy fully determined yet."
; Modern chemistry, which dates from the dis-

i died years ago, has run tlie primates or ele- 
' ments up from four to now near or fullvseveiity, 
; quite a number uf I hem wi' bin the hi't decmle; 
and it seems but a little while ago, say a iiuarter 

. of a century, and the number was fifty odd: nnd 
1 they keep increasing; every year new ones arc 
"discoveri'il, and often some supposed to be ele- 
I ments are proved to be' compounds. And is 
I tliere.A.r.hi'mii’nl scientist to be found, or even 

I’rof. Denton, who will hesitate to declare the 
possibility of the present number being doubled 
or quadrupled as time rolls on? If it lie true 
thafTTi-w.-ideas and inventions are generally 
first discovered in tlie spirit-world antedating 
tlieir advent liere, that discoveries here are oft
en spirit impressions, may it not be true also 
tbat the science of chemistry tliere is in advance 

[of it liere, and that when Mapest?) was saying 
"hundreds of elements," or "almost number
less elements,” may he not be expressing a’ 
knowledge as a spirit not yet found in “ any 
modern chemistry'".' Swedenborg sensed the 
three elements of our atmosphere, and tlieir 
proportions, without discovering them definite
ly. fifty years before Dr. Priestly gave tlie defi
nitions and proportions. Swedenborg, we all 
know, was a medium, and spoke wiser than he 
knew; now suppose a.spirit knew the constituents 
of airin 17:u\ or about that time, and had uttered 
his thought through Swedenborg, and claimed 
to have been the spirit of some “ illustrious de
parted,"and hadspoken of fifties or hundreds or 
even “ numberless elements,” would some con
temporary Denton have been wise to have said 
Swedenborg was deceived, for the “ illustrious 
departed” knew tliere were only four, or maybe 
twenty? Seems to me the ancient Denton, like the 
modern and much beloved one, would have been 
simply saying present knowledge is knowledge’s 
limit. I maintain that tliat is neither scientific 
nor true, and as far as tbat goes he is out of or
der in his attack on Mrs. K., for it amounts to 
that.

Before leaving Nof. 1 and 2 “ false state

ments, let me add a word ur two more, even if md be simply discounts the knowledge which in 
| all probability will in time become knowledge, 
judging the future of chemistry by tlie late past. 

Mr. Denton is very sarcastic in speaking of 
the air holding the elements in solution, "gold,

it bv a little s|-rrnlativr. Chemira) scivnrv, af- 
I it fill, is tn some extent hypothetical. Mr. i 
Denton knows of course that the atomic theory

. is a supposition to start with, assumed for malh-1 
ematical cnnvpnbqn'r; nobody ever saw an i 
atom, nobody probably ever will, ami until 
atoms are made visible and investigated, who

was a learned expression to bring in the thalli
um fact which was discovered through spectrum 
analysis tbat not only showed the possibility of 
other vaporous metallic facts; but whvnot have 
gone on and stated, as Tyndall did at tlie Lowell 
Institute when he last lectured in this city, in 
its connection, that copper nnd silver coiiiu be 
melted and boiled, and made to vaporize like 
steam before the electric beat, so that tlie light 
of silver vapor could be seen ? Many metals are 
discovered in the atmosphere of tlie sun, and al
though the vapors referred to are the result of 
beat, is it too much to suppose flic possibility of 
those several metals being both in file light and 
in the atmosphere, when we know by spectrum 

nilysis that they are in the atmosphere of tlie 
....................................... ,.......... ........................ .. ............... . .n ? Seems tomcDentonstoppedtooquickly 
liner, viz.., that 'tone' aiul other material things at thallium, and liis argument to prove Mrs. 
retail) tlie impi'i —of mallei' that was in eon-! Richmond's control to he a fool and nut a Mapes, 
fact ages ago, T hai'e no doubt of the substan- would prove also that Tyndall was a fool too. I

has any right to say that tliere may not be not 
only a hunilreil elements, hut a hunilreil thou
sand? It has been said by sume worthy of no
tice, that hr thi' probable I'leinenlal increase 
tliere is a possibility that there is after all but 
one element, ur a very few, and that the mani
festations of mailer me dynamical arid not sta
tic; that as theiie is one white light made up of
an infinite variety uf colors, su there maybe 
nue element, and as the degree of rapidity of 
the undulations of light, nue becomes red, an
other yellow, and another blue, and so on; so 
may some aualagous million cause all the varia- 
1 biits of elements ihal we might in this eonnec-
tion say were in a ray"t matter. This, as I have । i.. 
said, is speculative, hut imt unri'asomtble, and । anil" 
a man wlm can eloquently split things so much i sun ?

tial truth of the " s">tl "f things," if false some
times in detail, ii ill hardly be consistent to' 
think I am imw stiaihing matter through too 
line a sieve for tlie '.ike of the argument.

" a. ‘ l.iyht 11,nto in. in a ii ii iif th I'<’.' I low ran light. 
si Ills'll Is a inuile "I iimli"h.i’oul:iili I'lrmcnls’.' It wmild

I containing elements.

re:ul Mapi'Ts ivi" U"|||, iibreH fel'l iliz.ei's run-! 
<i i lifted clremi.'nlli jlike. Inn "ire did tire ifurk | 
uhili' the "llii"' ili'l nut. i hi'iiitxlry ih'li"ljiig ' 
im iliiTcrenci', f he । lr:i ml' bi'ing t Iresnnre, brtt-h j 
by liuth niiali 'i' an.) •'. ulhe'i'. lire gi’ire'i. nf "ire ■ 
w:k frutii orgaliir tiintiiT. tin' "llrer ITiuu iii"i-
l hiuk the <1> n'l ri ue '"inul Unit Ilie air i':i i ries lire revealed . Let us lower nur heads and ack now 1- 

. ....... .  ignorance, priest nnd philosopher, one
ami all.”

in-laiu e, the fragrau e "•' a pole cat uei'asiomil-' 
ly. i bis is rather a lough illustration, but my 
musical ear got the pib bfrum Mr. Denton's wit ' 
by my eye falling "h Lis "codfish and oysters” , 
in solution.

1 remember "ii thi- very point that so eon- 
found'Mr, Denton, "I unci' being present with 
M rsdh'her name was Hatch thrnl and ITesi-' 
di'iiyD'liun, nf Harvard College, and ot hers, and 
I ilunk 1’iof. Mapes was I here also ; thesubjei'l 
llo-ii mi'chemistry. Nome one of t hese so rods

mis l'i of. Jin pi's, as it '.mnils like him—and. re- ; 
f li in;, 'he illustrated with the very thought be- 
l"t ■■ ii - : -Im asked a question, by way of ansuer, ( 
if I he chemi .al ex perl imild delect with his ap-': 
par.itus fieri thing Ihal tlie air ronlaini'tl, and 
ihe person mlilressed admitted that the odor of | 
mii-k. limn imtieed, rnuld nut he Sn deteeled, 
Inn the human organism said she had liner in-. 
.'irumeiils and could detect by the smell whal 
seieiiie roiibl nut with its apparatus. Certain-, 
li the inipie-sbm was given that the atmosphere . 
u:is very |"pu|uus with elements which were
beviiml biimnn reaeh ; it is possible tbat “mil-' 
I ei inlizat bm - ” may Im pi eilneeil bvsome power, : 
unknown t" us, from tb!' i- "11'......... 1 ...........ii< invisible and Sniper- , 
riyitible ipmrry of tluent matter, but that is not 
the i|urstiim nun. 1 am very sure President 
Felton did md think she was uttering nonsense,
and if she Was representing some ‘'illustrious 
departed " nliieh, by the way, he doubted), he 
did not think, with Denlon, "what a terrible 
thing it imi'l lie to die! A sensible man would 
desire annihilation if the price of future life is 
lb be idioi i "t childishness.” The influences, on 
this oi'cndon, would have been liable to the 
criticism "f Denton on the very point of No.-I 
“ false slal' inent," vet I remember tliat Presi
dent Fell "ii paid :i high compliment to the me
dium whim <he became normal, and I heard him 
say to her, "Own up! take the credit of your 
own Tini' abilities, anil hold a lie’ll position as a 
gifted wuimiu I" She replied that she could not, 
fur it wiuild not be true. Seems to me I have 
said eiumgli lo prove that whether that spirit 
was Mapi < or mu, it was emphntii’ally in keep
ing with Mapes's line of thought on that very 
subject.

••r>. We an next told tliat water anil heat hold In so
lution thiiii'.iiuls iiinllscuvereil by man. Tlirre may be. 
mineral splines that hold In solution elements that’are 
as yet imHcini to us. as thallhnn was concealed till 

| spectrum analysis revealed it; but lie have no reason. 
। to believe dial tliere :irv on our planet hundreds held 

hi tills way. much less thuusuids.
li. Bui lie ale also told that heal holds these. In solu

tion also, 'Mater anil heat.’ If Mrs. IL or I’rof. M. 
i meant h"t Mater, that should have been said, though 
. then it wouLI have been Incorrect; but to say that heat 

holds llii'in in solution is just as Incorrect as to say that 
light holils thi iii In solution ; for heat Is also a mbile of 
motion, and can no more hold anything In solution Ilian 
Ilie tune of ■ Dlil Hunilreil' can Tmlil a pnunil of beef
steak In soliiiiun."

Why not ’.’ if thallium was concealed till spec
trum analysis revealed it, why not other things 
till some other kind of analysis reveals them to 
human knowledge ? why may there not be “ held 

। in this way on .this planet hundreds or even 
I thousands "? Newton, with all his knowledge, 
। felt «s though he was but standing on ashore 
I examining a few shells, with an ocean before 
liiin all undiscovered ; but our well beloved geol
ogist would intimate that he bad all Newton's 
undiscovered ocean in bis noddle, and therefore 
be with his ocean and Newton witli liis little 
shore solved the problem : of course he does not 
mean so, hut I submit tins is tlie logic of his 
criticism.

As I have said before, No. (I “ false statement" 
S) is 5 over again; tlie “hot water," and “Old 

undri'd," and “beef-steak" expressions are 
witty, but do not affect the argument, or cover 
tin to the prescient eye an assumption of knowl
edge on Denton's part that is unwarranted; 
“ for heat is but a mode of motion,” says lie. 
Well, that is true, but does that tell us what 
heat is'.’ and not knowing what it is, who can 
tell what it contains? I do not claim tliat it 
containsanything. Mapes's sayin" it does “thou
sands " may be right and may be wrong, we 

I certainly cannot dispute him, and he certainly 
has the easting vote, as he is a spirit, and has a 
clearer outlook. 1 am not sustaining the point 
referred to, of what heat, which is a mode of 
mot inn, contains. I only say there is nothing in 
the whole italicised sentence that would have 
prevented the spirit nf Prof. Mapes “from em
ployin,' Mrs. R. for a mouthpiece, and who 
could so misrepresent him. ” (?) There is no 
scientist in tlie world who can dispute what that 
spirit who claims to he-Mapes lias uttered in 
that sentence ; nobody can say there are six or 
even one false statement in that short sentence. 
The mbst that can be said against the statement 
is, that, the uttcrer, lie it Richmond, or Mapes, 
or neither, should know more than we do to jus
tify tlie statement; it is possible, as I have said, 

' he as a spirit does know more, and if he does

: copper, iron," Ac., but why not? It does not 
seem to be any more unreasonable than that 
there should be iron iii solution in the blood. It

was almost going to say, who would not be a 
fool? 1 really do not think that Mnpes prefers 
annihilation because Mrs. Richmond gives him
as the author of that discourse. It almost seems I 
to me to be a proof that be was not annihilated, ' 
but st ill living, and keeping up anil even improv- I 
ing liis chemistry. I

It is learned ignorance to define heat " as a 
mode of motion”; that is no definition, anymore 
than saying that (Ind is a spirit defines find. I 1 
like the wav I’rof. Grove expresses the same ■ 
thought, and he is high authority too. He says: । 
” We only know certain changes of matter, and । 

i bent is a generic name for il, Ihr Ihinu heal is 
uiikmurii." How surprised Mr. Grove will he 
when he learns that Sir. Denton has the coin- 
prebensive knowledge of the ”thing heat."

N<»w I have, with Ihe Professor, a great regard 
fur the standing of Modern Spiritualism, am 
grieved tbat it is so speckled with human frailty, 
but <'vervthing has to go through that tribula
tion, ami the subject is well eared for by being 
in good, but invisible hands, and will work it
self clear: not helped much by a disposition on 
the part nf some to.squelch the physical mani
festations, and bv others, iueluding Denton, to 
place in bail repute the abnormal claims of tlie

I trance speaker. In this.case, he certainly lias 
i not made the point against tlie claim tliat it 
; was Mapes's spirit who lectured, nor have I 

proved il to have beenbe. Identification is not
i an easy task, nor a vital one, and Mrs. Rich- 
i moml need not fee] that she is “hurting tlie 
I cause of Spiritualism,'' or“doingit more injury 
1 than its must deadly foes,” hut is doing good by 
I her able lectures, Mapes included. Mr. Denton, 
j :n ilb gicul intentions perhaps,) by such an iin- 
I reasonable attack on one of the prominent and 

popular lights, is doing the very injury tliat he
■ imputes to Mrs. Richmond.

Seems to me, if 1 were Mr. Denton, in my sober 
second thought, I should feel like being modest 

I like I’rof. Grove, whom fhave quoted, or Tyn- 
dallie in his wise moments, who said, standing
on liiebnrdersof matter, (but hardly inthe pe- 
iiiinibrn whine Denton and 1 find ourselves.) "If 
you ask the matermlist whence ismntter, or who 
dr wltaI divided it into molecules, who or what 
Impressed it upon them tliis necessity of running 
into organic forms, he lias no answer. If, then, 
the materialist is confounded and science ren
dered dumb, who else is prepared with a solu
tion ? Tn whom has the arm of tlie Lord been

This may mil tit exactly fur a peroration to 
ibis answer to Denton, but the tone of it and 
its high authority suggests tlie impropriety of 
saying so severely to Mi s. R. that she misstated 
Mapes, was mistaken, and deceived otliers, and 
injured the cause of Spiritualism, until ho or 
anybody else can " touch bottom with a pole,” 
in reference in I he subject treated while sailing 
down life\ st ream.

Aetiou ol’ the Brooklyn Spiritual Con
ference on the Occasion of the Death 
oi Dr. Henry F. Gardner—Resolutions 
of Respect to his .Memory.

To t lie Hi III or ul tlie Bailiht of Light:
On Saturday evening. Dee. 1411). Mil. S. H. Nichols, 

Chairman of tlie Brooklyn Spiritual Conference, which 
holds regular weekly meetings at Everett Hall, MS Ful
ton street, umionneeil the passage to the splrll-shle of 
life of Dr. Henry F. Gardner. After remarks from 
Judge Good. E. V. Wilson, ami Mr. Nichols, Messrs. 
Good. Nichols and C. It. Miller, were appointed a com
mittee tn prepare resolutions appropriate to the occa
sion. On [last Saturday evening the committee made 
tlieir report, anil the following resolutions were adopt
ed :

HVierroi. Modern Spli UiniHsni 'bus by Its revelations anil 
iIIh'Iosiucs m'IiIi'iI ihe ijnesilon of Ihe ages. "If :i man die 
shall be live again?'* revealing lo us the stupeinhiiis reall- 
tlcsofan endless existence, unbroken by the stroke called 
dentb: that death. Improperly soealled, Isa period of fron- 
silion: that the hiniiortal life on whichiveenli'rArnilsonly 
ot..... . tlie stages or conditions of oxlsh'in'e In which that
I'l'tilial inagiu i Ilie human soul. iMiintei it?'bi'neliiTiil laws 
of Npiritual existence developing Torres and taking on to 
Itself ।tower* even the iinprrTrrl knowledge of which we 
obiain here, throws a light uponuiir pathway and furnishes 
llh* strongot ptsslble lurriitlvr* and hidnrenients Tor purity 
of life and conduct in our mvlh-lifr existence. That ills 
rs)trrlally appropriate for Spiritualists, when they are called 
lo Maud Ity tlie new-made graves of tlieir brethren and 
friends, who have bcm called tit their companionship witli 
the angels, to impress tlie great truth of immortal life on 
the mind* of all who will listen. And. on public occasions 

j like this, ttt hold in grateful remembrance tlie services, and 
I commemorate the virtues, of our co-workers, who. falling 
i by the waysld-* In the heat of battle, challenge ami rail forth 
। not the obi feelings of lamentation and mourning, but joy 

and com;raliil:ilion that they have fought the light, that they 
have llnlslied their course, ami that henreforUi th 're Is laid

। up Tor thrm a crown of glory which sliall never fade. Hence 
; on thr occasion of Ihr passage to tlie spirit-side of life of mir 
; noblero-wdrkcr. Dk. IIenuy r. GAliDNEn. wedMare: 
I 'Pirate That we recognize in Du. Gahdneii’s life and 
I ehamrtrr an example of unselfish devotion to truth ami 
! dmv; that his disinterestedness, charity and good-wlil—ab

solute forgetfulness of self in whatever related to the ad
vancement of the cause of Spiritualism, thr relief of human 
suiferhig or the good of humanity—that these qualities, 
dominating the life ami Illuminating the character of our 
ascended brother, associate his name with endearing recol
lections. Tliat. Imitating thi* Ute and following In Hie foot- 
stepsof Dr. Gardner, we sliall tlml, aslmdld, as we grow 
Into more ami more intimate relations with the spirit-world, 
that a life of unselfish drvoHoii to duty-gathering to our
selves forces and powers that we may Impart strength to 
others—that a life full of good deeds is the fulfillment of the 
law. ami we are thereby iplllzlng. lo the greatest possible 
ext»mt. this brief vermin'll period wf existence.

Sfcnmi, That a muM Immirtanl and impressive lesson may 
be learned from Dr. Gardner's long and useful career; that 
lesson is this: In a generation perishing for lark of heroism

I aiul moral courage, lie stepped forth, as soon as bls great In- 
, tel led was Illumined witli light from the spirit-world, and

"rhoo'dng losuliri’alllirHoii with Ihr people of God than to 
enjoy the pleasures of sin fora season.” lie never faltered In 
his devotion lo the great cause, never failed b* publicly pro
claim hMdriHlticntion with Spiritualism, these qualities, a 
dauntless moml courage, intellectual integrity, and a sound 
judgment, always keeping him aloof from narrow consider
ation* and sensational Issues.

7Vm rd. That among the events of our ascended brother's 
wril-.opuif life. Ill* unwearied ami successful labors In or- 
ganizlngaiid sustaining spiritual lectures will, from (he im- 
jHirtanl results achieved, bo gratefully remembered. And 
m । less so from I) r. GardnerSsteadfast devotion to mediums, 
always giving to them, especially in the Infancy of their de- 
vrlupment^thc guidance of his friendly hand, and opening 
to the icedv ills generous purse; tliat his efforts In behalf or 
the public- life of Spiritualism, bringing out in the early 
days of the spiritual movement mid sustaining on the ros
trum those trance and Inspirational speakers, whose names— 
both among the living and the dead—have shed such a lustre 
iqnm onr literature, giving to language a new power and to 
eloquence a new meaning.

I Fo/rM, That in the memories of a life so heroic and be- 
j neiieent, we say to our ascended brother, who we know la 
. md beyond the reach of our voice, and never will bo beyond.., 
' th” reach of our affections, we are rejoiced to know, from' 

those who stood beside ills dying couch, that dentil—tho 
| transition period—was as triumphant as his life hail boon

noble and successful. All hall to Spirit Gardner I who, full 
of years and honors, has gone to his heavenly home. And 
we •‘rejoice with a joy that is unspeakable and full of glo
ry ” to know that heaven Is not so distant that it will ever 
separate him and us from duties and activities which are as 
Inseparable from spirit as they are frmn mortal life.

Fifth. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Ban
ner of Light for publication.

In sending these resolutions and the action of our 
Conference, I very much regret that I am not able to 
reproduce the beautiful and impressive addresses that 
were made on the occasion of the presentation and 
adoption of the resolutions. These addresses were 
made by Judge Good, E. V. Wilson and 8. H. Nichols, 
all of them old acquaintances, and the two former In
timate friends of Dr. Gardner. Nothing could have 
been more appropriate and impressive than the appre
ciative and sympathetic utterances of the speakers, the 
spirit of which is expressed in the resolutions.

Chas. K. Millen.
Brooklyn; X. }’., Dec. 2W, 1878.

If all men were to bring their misfortunes together 
In one place, most of them would be glad to take their 
own home again rather than to make an exchange.

Cleveland (O.) Note*.
To the Editor of the Barnier of Light:

As was expected by the executive board of "the First 
Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists” of this 
city, the spicy lectures of Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn have 
had the ellect ot securing much larger audiences than 
any speaker before this season. She Is as lively as a 
cricket, anil not only secures the attention ot the peo
ple, but keeps them on the qul vlre. Mrs. A. Is a work
er, on or off the rostrum, and never tires of speaking a 
good word for the Children's Progressive Lyceum. She 
also takes an active part In the Lyceum services, and 
never falls to win the children’s love; several of the 
scholars; In anticipation of her advent, had learned re
citations of welcome, written for the occasion by their 
parents, thus showing her presence here a year ago was 
not forgotten.

Sunday, Dec. I51h, the Hon. M. A. Foran (the city 
prosecuting attorney) spoke lo the little ones on “ The 
Beauties of Nature.” The experiment of Inviting out
side (nou-splrlluallstlc)libeial talent to address the chil
dren every Sunday In a simple, conversational way for 
fifteen or twenty minutes, has proved quite successful; 
In the first place It draws public attention to the Lyce
um, and In the second place it varies the exercises, and 
every one, little and big, Is positively benefited by 
the diversified thought brought in by these prominent 
public speakers. Cleveland has abundant liberal talent 
of this kind, and the Conductor has wisely availed him
self of It.

"A Merry Christmas," as usual with us. The chil
dren were not forgotten. Speaking, singing, games, 
dancing ami refreshments were the order of the even
ing. ami ’’Santa Claus,” ns promised, was on hapd.

With the new year will come changes; one of them 
will be that Thomas Lees, the present Conductor, will 
not be a candidate for reelection, on Ihe ground that It 
Is unjust to expect him to shoulder the responsibility 
nil tlm time. He, however, merely wltlplraws from 
the Comhietorshlp, feeling that hi: needs a rest, and that 
others may come In the front. As Mr. L. lias given the 
friemls timely notice, It Is to be hoped his withdrawal 
from the leadership will not In any way mar Its success, 
especially as the Lyceum has now many members eligi
ble for the position.

Peebles, " the Pilgrim." paid us a Hying visit when 
ru route to Chicago, ami is to succeed Mrs. Fannie Al-

A Friend.lyn In February

[Frniii tin1 New Turk Sim. J
The Case of E. II. Heywood.

To tiih Editor of Tin: Sun—Sir.' I noticed an cil- 
itoiial in Tho Sun, sharply calling Mr. Hayes tuques- 
tinn for pardoning E. If. Heywood, who was Imprison. 
ed ostensibly fori'lreulatlngobseene literature. I lived 
In Boston for two years previous to his Imprisonment, 
was present at the trial, and knew all the circum
stances. Mr. Heywood's real offence consisted In hold
ing convent Ions in Boston for the free discussion of the 
social question. Marriage, as a sacrament, was handled 
without fear or favor before audiences of the highest 
resiu'ctablllty. except when the students of Harvard 
College came in and made disturbance. It was on ac
count of these discussions that the Young Men's Chris
tian Association instigated Anthony Comstock to find 
some pretext to stop his calling the people together In 
that wav. Mr. Comstock sent a letter to Heywood 
from New Jersey, signing a-fictitious name, praising 
his books in tlie highest terms, ami ordering copies. 
Mr; Heywood was arrested thereupon, tried lief ore a 
prejudiced judge, and convleted by an instructed jury. 
The Hon. Ellzur Wright, the Rev. Dr, Jlartol, and a 
seme or two of men and women of the very highest re
spectability In Boston regarded the whole matter as an 
outrage, aiid used all possible efforts on tho side of Jus
tice. I might mention, also, that the Boston press was 
opposed to his conviction.

Not a shadow was thrown over Mr. Heywood's pri
vate character during the trial, and his books were 
merely the expression of his conscientious opinions. 
The matter was set before Mr. Hayes as originating tu 
a spirit of religious persecution, and the petition for Ills 
release was signed by Judge Cllllord, the man who read 
Heywood's sentence. J. A. Tenney.

iVerMrsi'Illo, Pa., Dcc.'lllh, 1878.

ES53 W. F. Jamieson held a debate of sixteen 
sessions with Rev. John Hughes at Bushnell 
and Yates City, 111., which gave the people great 
satisfaction. Tho Liberals of White Hall and 
Cartbagc.desire tiiem to debate in their respec
tive towns. Mr. Jamieson gave lectures in White 
Hall, (second course) Sundays, Dec. 22d and Mth. 
Engaged for five lectures in Carthage, Ill., Jan. 
(ith-Wih. _____ _

iStr’ In the Medical liecord we notice, by-the- 
way, the argument from Dr. Hammond that when 
you poke the end of your finger in your ear the 
roaring noise you hear is the sound of tho circu
lation in your finger. It may bo true! But 
wlien you poke tho handle of a knife in your 
ear, and hear tlie same noise, what is the cause 
of tliat?—jV. I”. Herald.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From her home lii'-Smith Boston, Dec. Mth, 1878, Mrs. 

Rhoda Willis, aged su years.
To those who kueii' and loved her. she has left tlm record 

of a long life of active usefulness. Sim was chnincterlzed 
by strength nf will, I'arnestness of purpose anil energy ot 
action. Although her years were many, slie bore thebtir- 
ilen lightly. She found in Spiritualism that which cheered 
and strengthened, nail gave tier clearer conceptions ot the 
life beyond. Slie had ” llnlslied tlm work Unit was given 
her to dn." anil the evenlng-tline wlien she should rest had 
fully come; but the light of her llle went not out In dark
ness.

For. like tlie stars tliat slit lie above, 
Wlien shadows sweep Ilie landscape o’er,

So those wlm dwell In steadfast love. 
Dwell In the light forever more.

Lizzie Doten.
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